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Aurora
Victims

*

A campaign to raise funds for

the two well known Aurora men,
Gordon Pugh and Thos. Beck-
ett, who were injured Tuesday
when they were hit by a car on

Tuesday, is reported to be in an Yonge St., is expected to be
improved and favorable condi-

j launched in full scale shortly.

Staging a gallant battle to

save his own life, George Pugh,

23, who was struck by a car on
Yonge St., Aurora, at noon hour

tion. Pugh, along with Thomas
Beckett, were loading garbage on
their track when the accident
occurred. Beckett was also hit
and suffered a fractured leg-
Both men were rushed to York
County hospital in Newmarket.
Bleeding profusely from lacer-

ations on his head and body,
Pugh remained conscious and
while lying on the road made
several futile attempts to get to
his feet. Dr. Crawford Rose, (was made a rousing cheer greet-
Aurora, arrived at the scene of
the accident immediately and at-
tended to Pugh and Beckot who
had been moved to the hovel at
the comer of Wellington and
Yonge Sts. On the arrival of the
ambulance, Pugh and Beckett
were rushed to the hospital for
further treatment. By the time
trie ambulance had arrived, Dr.
D. Hutchins was also at the
scene of the accident and assist-
ed Dr. Crawford Rose.

The driver of the car, A. C.
Mclntyre of 3 Grenadier Heights,
Toronto, was travelling south
when be lost control of his car
on the icy highway. Mclntyre

f,
first hit the corner of the gar-
bage truck which Pugh and
Beckett were loadng, then swung

& into the two men standing on the
east side of their truck. After
hitting the men, the car turned
a complete circle, and collided
with a lamp post on the east side
of the street, facing north.
The car hit Pugh on the left

aide, lifting him over the motor
hood and forcing his head to go
through the heavy shatter-proof
windshield, inflicting severe
scalp lacerations. The hat Pugh
was wearing was found on the
back seat of the car.
Pugh suffered two broken

(Page 12, Col. 6>

MAY SELL LAND

ON EAGLE ST.

FOR NEW HOMES
The disposal of town property

between Eagle St. and Arrnitage

Heights subdivision in Newmar-
ket is the subject of the town
council property committee's

consideration. The most prob-

able use for the land which has

been suggested, will be for resi-

dential building lots.

"There have been suggestions

that the property be used as a
playground park but I think it

is a dangerous location for a
playground; we would have to

put a fence up along Eagle St.,"

said Tom Birrell, chairman of

the property committee. .

"Real estate men say we can

get $500 a lot. I think they
would all bo sold by spring with
houses being started on them. I

am in favor of selling them," he
said.

"Why don't we sell them our-

selves instead of paying commis-
sions?" suggested councillor J. O.
Dales.

"Are we interested in selling

trating the fund is Lome C. Lee them for stores or commercial
and the working committee for building sites?" asked Mr. Bir-

the fund consists of Stuart Pat- rell.

The campaign, organized by
three Aurora businessmen, Lome
C. Lee, Stuart Patrick and Les
Beazer, had its start at the hoc-
key game Tuesday evening. Mr.
Beazer announced over the loud-
speaking system at the arena, of
the plan to raise money, and be-
tween the first and second per-
iods, six players from each team
collected $148.22. When the an-
nouncement of the collection

ed the suggestion.

The Ginger Fund is expected
to begin operations in full scale
within a few days. Adminis-

_ -i

rick, Clarence "Red" Fisher, Les
W. Beazer, and Ray Williams of

the Era and Express at 8 Irwin
Ave., Aurora. Donations may bo
left with anyof these people and
will also be accepted at the Era
and Express office, 142 Main St..

Newmarket.
On Tuesday, Feb. 14, a dance,

called the Garbage Man's Ball

will be held at the Gray Stones,
Aurora, for the benefit of the

two accident victims. If there is

an overflow on this night, a
dance will be held on February
15 as well.

It is planned to distribute the

money proportionately. It is ex-
pected that Pugrrwill be forced

to spend months on his back, re-

covering from his numerous
injuries and Beckett will likely

be away from work for several

months also.

Pugh Is married and has two
children, Roy 3, and Sherry 2;

Thomas Beckett is married with
no dependants.
Both men are well known in

(Page 12, Col. 7)
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"That is up to your committee
to decide. If the property com-
mittee would bring in a resolu-
tion to dispose of these lots or
whatever it sees fit to do, we
will have something to work on,"
said Mayor Joseph Vale.

,300 Fill Aurora
Arena For Official
v''

Opening Saturday

White Cane Week

Reminder of the Blind

White Cane week is being
held next week. Chairman of
the Newmarkot and district ad-
visory committee of the Cana-
dian National Institute for the
Blind, Mrs. J. E. Morris, states
that pamphlets about the
achievements and capacities of
the blind have been distributed
to public schools. Posters and
national publicity will draw pub-
lic attention to the fact that
blind people walk the streets of
towns and cities.

The Canadian National Insti-
tute for the Blind and the Cana-
dian Council for the Blind ask
people to follow the ordinary
rules of courtesy, with the added
consideration necessary for lack
of sight. A racing car motor
startles a blind person as much
as it does anyone else; bicyclists
should let the blind cross in
front of them.

L>' A capacity crowd of 1.300 people filled Aurora

arena Saturday night to mark the official opening since

the installation of artificial ice. The throng filled

every seat and every stairway in the building in mark-

ing the climax of months of work*
open, Mayor Bell said, "Now it

is here, enjoy it and support it."

Dr. Crawford Rose, ex-mayor of

Mayor Alex. Bell, along with

25 other gentlemen, consisting of
r

-
rmembers of the town council,

f ^recreation commission, represen-

tatives of various hockey leagues,

^members of the rink commission
?-'£nd representatives of the hockey
: jtcams in Aurora, officially opened
the arena.

Acting as master of ceremon-

£ ies, F. P. Underbill, chairman of

the rink commission, plaudcd the
~ people who assisted in making the

artificial ice rink in Aurora pos-

sible. Mr. Underbill said that he
thought the completed job was
an ideal example of the progres-

sive town that Aurora is. He
added that ten or 20 years ago,

no one in Aurora thought of arti-

ficial ice and once the idea came
to the townsfolk, it took less than

a year to begin and complete the

job. Speaking on behalf of the

rink commission, Mr. Underbill

said that Aurora arena was the
municipal rink and requested that

everyone make it his home.
In declaring the rink officially

-.-.

.

i(i

4

Aurora, and Donald Glass, chair-

man of the recreation commission,
also spoke briefly and both men
expressed their gratitude to the
rink commission for their hard
work.

Big feature of the highly suc-

cessful opening was the figure

skating display rendered by three
members of the Toronto Skating
club, Sally Blogg, Harold Hartley
and Jack Cox.

Harold Hartley, a young color-

ed boy, thrilled the crowd with
his grace on the ice. Harold
skated two solos and both times
his exhibition of rhythm, balance
and precision entranced the
crowd.

Blonde and beautiful Sally
Blogg skated to "Night and Day"
and "Ain't She Sweet". Jack
Cox presented a much different

style of skating with shaky leg::,

weak ankles and no front teeth.

Central Control

On Plumbing, Drainage

Preparations are being made
for the establishment of a
centralized plumbing and drain-
age department for the munici-
palities in north Vork county.
An early meeting Is planned at
which the details of the pro-
posal, which is primarily con-
cerned with the inspection and
enforcement of plumbing and
drainage standards under the
new provincial code, and the
licensing of plumbers to work in
this area.

The proposal has been strong-
ly endorsed by provincial de-
partment of health officials.

Sam Dickey, Aurora acting on
hehnlf of the department of
health, plans to lay the full de-
tails of this proposed centralized
plumbing and drainage depart-
ment before Interested munici-
pal councils.

"I strongly urge municipalities
which may be considering local
licensing by-laws, to postpone
action on them until this pro-
posal has been thoroughly exam-
ined," said Mr. Dickey.

TK.MPFKANCK MKKTINO
The North York Temperance

Federation will meet at 2.30 and
7 p.m. at Victoria Square United
church.

RKD CROSS ANNUAL MKET
The nnnual meeting of the

Newmarket Red Cross will be
held on February 14 at 3 p.m. in
Trinity United church. The
guest speaker will be Mrs. A. C.
McKonzle, Beavcrton, branch pro-
gram supervisor. Mrs. McKen-
zle Is n pleasing speaker and
those who have heard her before
will want to hear her again.

Ym

Tom Porte, an Ojibway In-
dian, swam 100 yards from the
ice floe to summon help from
the shore at the tip of Jackson's
Point.

Melvin (Joe) Latremouille, Sutton, seen with his 15-months-
old daughter, Lynne, was rescued from a body of drifting ice in

[

Lake Simcoe Saturday night after his companion, Tom Porte, on
Ojibway Indian of Virginia Bay, swam 100 yards to shore in icy
waters to summon a rescue party. Latremouille and Porte had
been fishing through the ice when strong winds separated them
from shore ice. They burned their fishing shanty in a vain attempt
to attract attention. Porte then stripped off most of his clothing
and swam through the gap.

Largest Mem
Annual Repo
Of Trinity Church

One of the largest congregational meetings in

many years at Trinity United church, Newmarket, was
held at its annual meeting Monday night. Over 150
iwople attended a pot luck supper served by the women
of the church under the leadership of Mrs. J. E. Morris.
Annual reports were given from all groups in the
church.
Rev. Henry Cotton was elected

chairman of the meeting and A.
F. Johns, secretary. The session
reported that the number of new
members during 1049 on profes-
sion of faith and by letter was
09, bringing the resident mem-
bership of the church to 828, the
highest figure yet attained. The
stewards' report by the chairman,
K. G. Flett, indicated that the
balance for the electrification of
the church organ had been paid
and that the board hopes to re-
decorate the church this year.
If. W, Garrett, church treasurer,
revealed total receipts to be
$10,052 for local expenses with
all accounts paid to date and a
substantial balance on hand.
John K. Morris quoted the

missionary and maintenance fund
of $2,401. The Afternoon Aux-
iliary of the Woman's Missionary
Society, according to Mrs. J. A.
Ma it I and, has 35 members and
receipts of $529, not including a
bale of new and used clothing
valued at $345 sent to headquar-
ters. Mrs. W. K. Walton, re-
porting for the Evangeline Aux-
iliary of the W.M.S., stated there

were 39 members who raised
$856, not including two bales
valued at $187; nine boxes were
sent to Britain. A total of
$3,826 was raised by the mission-
ary and maintenance fund and
the W.M.S. groups.
The Woman's Association re-

ported on the remodelling of the
church kitchen at a cost of
$1,129 which was fully paid. To-
tal receipts were $1,310. Sunday-
school superintendent, Dr. W, O.
Noble, reported an enrolment of
237 with total receipts of $501.
If, W. Fowler said that there was
a church choir membership of 42
and junior' choir membership of
40; receipts were $70.

T. It. Milliard said that the
average attendance at the 50-50
club was 45. Of the proceeds
from the Leslie Hell Singers, $300
was donated to the artificial Ice

fund ana $150 to the Emergency
for Brilnin fund with a balance
on hand of $70. Hcv. Cotton
referred to the boys' work under
the leadership of 11. Hugo and
If. Nell is and said that between
50 and 00 Explorers and Trail

(Continued Page 7. Col. 1)

Coining Events
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Alex, Eves and Alma Stevens are shown in n scene from
Robertson Davics* "Overlaid", directed by J. O. Dales, one of the

two one-act plays being produced at the town hall Friday and
Saturday nights by the Newmarket Dramatic club. The other
play is the Dark Lady of the Sonnclts by George Bernard Shaw
and is directed by John Kudclka. Cost of the Shaw play consists

of Vera Brown, Fern Runnel!, Jack 8truthers and Harry Noble.
Also on stage in "Overlaid" is Dr. W. O. Noble and voices are by
Kay Kudelka, Mike McMorrow and Mayno Taylor. Children m
bo accompanied by adults at the performances.

.'.I
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Era and Express Begins

Small House Plans Series
Beginning this week The

Era and Express is present-
ing a new feature to Its read-
ers. It's a series of small
house plans for the benefit
of prospective home builders.
By fJlltnr In and reluming
the attached coupon addition*
si Information can be ob-
tained without cost. If the
reader then want* blueprints
for any of the homes in this

they an» available at
of 99M wt* set

»

r*

;

Thursday, Feb. 2—Euchre spon-
sored by the Indies' Auxiliary of
the Canadian Legion, at 8 run., in

Iho l.c^Ion Itnll. Admission 35c.
Refreshmen ts. c2wt
Friday, Feb. 3—Dance In Mount

Albert Community hnll (o Audrey
Smith's orchostrn. Admission,
ladles 25e, gentlemen 50c. c2wi

Friday, Feb. S — Kuchro In
QuecnHVllle school sponsored by
iho Women's Institute, Good pri-
zes. Lucky draw and lunch. Ad-
mission 35c. c2wl
Saturday, Frfi. 4—Dance In Hol-

land Landing hnll sponsored by
the firemen. Weir's orchestra.
Admission 50e per person, elw-l
Monday, Feb. A—Regular meet-

ing of Scout nnd Culdc mothers
Auxiliary will )>e held In Scout
hall at 8 p.m. Brownies will pro-
vide an Interesting program. So
show your Interest In your )x>y or
girl by your attendance. olw5
Wednesday, Ft-li. 8 — Bingo In

town hnll, Newmarket, under the
nusplcfs Newmarket Veterans' As-
sociation. Attendance prize ST».

Jackpot $50. Shore-tho-woalth.
20 gaiiins 35e. elw5
Wednesday, Feb, A — Dance nt

parish If nil, Kotlleby, sponsored by
Ketllehy Community club. Leo
I'nxtnn's orchestra. Admission f>n

cents person. clwfi
Thursday, Feb, — Kuehro in

St. John's school, sponsored by the
Catholic Women's League, 8,15
p.m. Prizes and lunch. Admls*
slon aSe. c2\vS
Wednesday, Feb. tff — Salvage

collection by the Iloy Scouts on
tho west side of town. Bat., Feb.
18, cast *ide of town. All are
urged to save papers and maga-
zines for this drive. c3wS
Wednesday, Feb, !*—Old-time

hoedpwn, snomiored by tho Ladles'
Auxiliary of the Canadian I-ejtfon,
Br. 42C, In the town hail at ti

p.m. Admission 50c. Charles
VnnZnnVs Orchestra. c2w5

Friday, Feb. 17 — Newmarkot
Lions Club Valentine danco In tho
High Shcuol auditorium. Music by
Don fi'llkes' 10-ploce orchestra. 52
per couple. r3w5

Friday, Feb. 21 — Bingo at St.

John's school, Now market, 20
games, 2 cards for 35c. Special
prizes. "Shnro-the-wcnHh'\ Keep
this date open. c!\v5
ivarkel. tf5

Friday, Mar. 17 — Irish night,
euchre, dance nnd draw under
auspices of St. John's church.

c7\v5
Friday* Apr, 28 — noil Singers,

sponsored by 50-50 Club In Iho
United Church auditorium, Now-

Ihuicc. to Norm Hurling and his
Klngsmen la the now Community
hull nl Hondhend hnll every Wed-
nesday. Will nccommodnto about
ion people. Modern nnd old tymc
dancing. IM8
Food Haven Inn, outskirts of

Bradford, specializing In Chinese
dishes. "Chicken in tho nest",

steaks, chops. Catering. Phono
Bradford 2-Mw. tM8
Danre at Aurora High School

Auditorium every Saturday night.
Admission 50 rents. tMO
Dancing every Saturday even-

ing at Club 14, Nowmnrkct, Max
Hong and his orchestra. tfl

Unnce to Norm Hurling and his

Klngsmen at Bcotnn Memorial au-
ditorium every Friday night. Ad-
mission 75c nad 50i\ tfl

IHnca te Norm Rurflnjr and his
Klngsmen at Ilelhnven hnll evory.
Saturday 'night. Jack-pot and
other prises. Admission 50c.

Cafeteria lunch.
'

tfl

IMndn* eaeh Friday night in

North OwlWmbury Memorial hotl,

sponsored by the Keswick Optim-
ist Club. Admission 50c per per-
son. .Sutton orchestra. Cafeteria
lunch, . tf2

Larry Thomas, New Toronto,

with his father, dragged a skiff

across the ice in darkness and
rescued Latremouille from the

ice floe.

Yets' Building School

Continues at V.Li.

The second class for instruc-

tion for veterans who plan to

build homes under V.L.A. was
held in Newmarket Tuesday
night. Attendance and enthus-

iasm equalled the first meeting
which was held at V.L.A., ac-

cording to officials.

William Duns tan, Regional

Building Supervisor, gave a lec-

ture to the group using a blue

print, n copy of which was sup-
plied to each veteran. Mr. Dun-
stan has made plans to follow
through the process of building
n house at future lectures. In
effect, he will build a bouse
from the blue print lectures.

Several wives of veterans at-

tended the class nnd showed
just as much interest in the pro-
ceedings.

Wm. Tulloch also spoke to the
class, dealing with the neces-
sary documentation in connec-
tion with building contracts, pay-
ments and plans. Mr. Tulloch is

In charge of regional office con-
struction administration and doc-
umentation.
Meetings will continue in the

district nt Newmarket, Barrio
nnd Oshnwa nnd the next meet-
ing in Newmarket will be hold
Monday, Feb. 20, at 8 p.m. All
veterans nnd their wives are in-
vited by V.L.A. to attend.

Made Chief of Staff

New Oakville Hospital

Dr. Eric P. Soonos lias been
appointed chief of staff for tho
new Oakvillc Trafalgar Memorial
hospital, it was announced last

week.
Dr. Sonncs as a boy lived In

Aurora, a number of years white
his father, Itov. P. It. Sonncs,
was rector of Trinity Anglican
church.

IN THIS ISSUE:
In this Issue you'll find

reports on Nowmnrkct and
Mount Albert Horticultural
Societies as well as district

news on page two. On page
three there aro stories on tho
county writer supply, current
drama club plays. On tho

editorial pnj;c Back Conces-
sion has a few words for Mr.
Bromfletd. Letters to the ed-

itor, An Aurora Opinion, and
stories of farm interest are on
page five. Page six Is classi-

fied nnd on page seven there's

a feature story about Mrs.
Herman Bennltv, and all the
u«ua1 features are on the wo-
men's pa Res, The first of the
small bouse plans appears on
page ten with a talk en per-
ennials, and the Canadian
Plowmen Abroad. On pege
II U country news While
porta eoverage and coll

are en p*jres 11 and II.

SINGLE COPIES S CENTS EACH

Council To Obtain
Costs

On Public Bldg.
Plans for a municipal building in Newmarket are

being considered by town council whereby the present
town hall would be renovated and a new wing would
be built on the south end of the building. The town
engineer, Denne Bosworth, presented general plans for
such a building at council meeting Monday night and
council favored a resolution by Charles VanZant and
Lome Payntcr that a committee be appointed to en-
quire into the cost of the project, with power to engage
the services of an architect.
The original motion by coun-

cillors VanZant and Payntcr re-

i

i

quested consideration of costs for
a new fire hall and police sta-

tion but when the engineer's

plans were submitted, they
changed their resolution to in-
clude the complete municipal
building.
Council also passed a resolu-

tion by the same councillors that
the town purchase a quonset hut
to house the equipment of the
road and bridge department
which is housed on the ground
floor of the town hall.
The engineer's plans which

were started last summer call for
an additional wing on the south
end of the hall to provide offices
for the magistrate, town clerk,
mayor and public health muse.
There would be a reception room
and cash wicket for the town
clerk. The ground floor of the
present building would be com-
pletely cut off from the new
wing, providing a magistrate's
courtroom.
The engineer has utilized the

basement of the town hall for
the clerk's vault and an addi-
tional' public health clinic room.
Fire hall and garages are in-
cluded at the south end of the
building in these plans.
"From expert authority, we

have learned that the town hall
is structurally sound and would
lend Itself well to these renova-
tions," said the engineer. 4tThe

modernized and the building
could take on n modern appear-
ance according to standards of
architecture."

"I would have no idea of hold-
ing up this plan; it is a wise
and necessary move," said Deputy
Reeve J. L. Spillette, "but if

amalgamation of Toronto and
the southern municipalities is to
take place, maybe we could
bring alt this in at the same time
and enable the construction of
the building to be done at lower
cost. There may be a change in
county court and registry office
location nnd we may require
more room than these plans spec-
ify. For all we know, some of
the costs could be subdizied by
someone."
The engineer indicated that

the present auditorium would
have the same ceiling height
with the roof alterations. The
stage rooms, dressing rooms and
wash rooms which are now on n
levet slightly below the second
floor would be brought up to the
second floor and the auditorium
lengthened. The south wing
plan calls for an addition meas-
uring 50 feet by 53 feet. Some
councillors said that the cost of
an architect's complete estimate
would be from $1,600 to $2,000.

Councillors also pointed out
that the revenue from the sale of
present municipal buildings, the
town clerk's office and the fire

hall buildings plus taxation rev-
enue received from commercial

old roof could be taken off and locations replacing them would
a flat roof replaced. The pros- offset a large portion of the cost
cut windows would be altered and | of n new municipal building.

t -
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Whole County
Hit By City

N. York Wonts Facts
"We consider that we arc an important part of

York county nnd so far none of us in the county's

northern municipalities have the facts nnd figures re-

garding the move toward amalgamation of Toronto and
the county's southern municipalities," said Deputy-

Reeve J. L. Spillette this morning.
Yesterday county commission-

ers Spillette and C. O. Moffatt
wero instrumental In the intro-

duction of a resolution to obtain
more figures in county council re-

garding the relation of the whole
county to possible metropolitan
annexation.
Last week, in Newmarket coun-

cil, a motion by Mr. Spillette was
passed to call a meeting of all

the reeves and deputy-reeves of

the northern municipalities, not

included in annexation moves, to

discuss the facts about annexa-
tion.

"Until we obtained more In-

formation there was not much wc
could do In such a meeting so

that is the rcoson for some action
through the county council," said

Mr. Spillette this morning. The
Toronto Area Committee which
has had 12 members, represent-
Ing tho municipalities which sur-

round Toronto, has had discus-

sions on annexation but has not
Included representations from tho
northern municipalities.

According to Mr. Spillette,

Premier Frost had refused rep-
resentation ftom the northern
municipalities but Arthur E.
Bunnell, chairman of the commit*
tee, has since granted a listening
brief to the northern municipal-
ities so they may sit In on the
committee. Mr. Spillette, who is

a member of tho listening brief,

will attend meetings next Tues-
day and Friday.
"Along with the listening brief

and action through county coun-
cil toward a fact finding commit-
tee to obtain financial, geograph-
ical and other data on tho effect

of annexation to the county as
a whole and not Just the southern
municipalities, we will have ob-
tained some information to pro-
ceed with a meeting of tho north-

ern municipalities/
1 said Mr.

Spillette.
4lThcre arc bound to be repe-

titions and duplications of ser-

vices between the county munici-
palities all of which are concern-

ed nnd when wo obtain more in-

formation about them, wo will

know where we stand," he said.

-'
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Shirley Andrews Joins

With Barbara Ann Scott

i
,

A Newmarket professional fig-

ure skater, Shirley Andrews, has

joined tho ice show which" cur-

rently features Barbara Ann
Scott. Last Friday, Miss An-
drews Joined Skating Sensations

nt Oshnwa and lit tho present

time In In Ottawa with the show.

Skating Sensations compelled
a tour in tho west before com-

ing east last week nnd after

Ottawa, It will travol to tho

Maritime* to play in eastern

Canadian cities in Now Bruns-

wick and Prince Edward Island.

Miss Andrews' mother, Mrs.

C. A. Andrews, 78 Eagle Sl„

Newmarket, said that her daugh-

ter had auditioned proviouily

with tho ice show and was called

again for an audition Iwt Fri-

day, She Joined tho profession-

j *-

al group following the audition.

Miss Andrews has spent sev-

eral years of dllllgent effort and
has been watched by Newmar-
ket citizens as both an amateur
and a professional figure skater;

Recently she has been appear-

ing occasionally with profession-

al groups and now takes on skat-

ing as n full time occupation this

season.
She is a graduate of Newmar-

ket high school. Since gradu-
ation she has been employed at
the office of Mrs. V. R. Mnc-
Naughton.
According to Mrs. Andrew*?,

Barbara Ann Scott Is on loan to
Skating Sensations until tho end
of February. It is not known
where the group will tour after

that dote.
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100 At Annual Meet
Mt. Albert Hort. Soc.

»*
'

, r I '

' -

Mount Albert Horticultural Mrs. Percy Walker; new directors,

Society held its annual meeting IS. Harper, Mrs. Steeper, Mrs.

the United church ^l^ *** ****** »«"• Frank~

hn for two years;
and supper in

school room on Thursday even-

ing, the first number for the
evening being a fine supper en-

joyed by over 100 people. Then
president Harold Kurtz, saying

the membership was 75, in a

short speech outlined the work
done for the year and slso the

task ahead of the society, that

of cleaning up the old cemetery

on the hill which should com-
mence in the spring by getting

the ground in shape to summer
fallow it for a year before a

great deal can be accomplished.

Mr. Kurtz also asked the mem-
bers if they did not intend to

work not to take an office- The
treasurer reported $19303 re-

ceipts and $140.10 expenditures,

leaving $57.98. Forty-seven paid

their membership. A quartet of

the gay 90's and a modern cne

were tied in their competition.

so finished by all singing to-

gether. Margaret Leek played

a nice piano solo and Mrs. Don3ld
Stiver sang in her usual fine

auditors. Ken
Ross, W. R. Steeper. Directors
having one year to serve, Mr. T.

Allison, Mrs. H. Price, Mrs. J.

Rolling, Mrs. Jas. Thompson, Mrs.

G. Walsh.

MOUNT PISGAH
The monthly meeting of the

Mount Pisgah Women's Associa-

tion will meet at the home of

Mrs. Garnet Evans on Wednes-
day, Feb.. 8. Devotional will be
in charge of Mrs. George Leary
and the election of officers for

1950 .will also take place.

We are pleased to hear that

Mrs. Frank Minns is home from

St. Michaels hospital where
she underwent a minor opera-

tion. Reports are that she is

fine.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Peeks and
Dianne, Guelph. are spending a
few days with the Browns.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Allen,

—CentrU Pra» Ctuftdtaa

A mother who has never seen her husband or children, Mrs. Edward Stevens, 36, Oakville,

gave birth to her fourth child recently. Seen with husband, Teddy, seven, Kenneth, fourt Lynda,
two, and baby Bryan, she lost her sight and right hand in a percussion cap explosion when
she was six. She does all housework and is the "best cook in the whole world," according to her
husband.

VANDORF
Congratulations, Vandorf. The

score was Vandorf 3, Queensville
0. Their next game will be with
Pine Orchard on Thursday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cooke and

daughter, Donna, and Miss June
Harbinson, all of Toronto, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. A.
Richardson and family. The oc-
casion was Edward Richardson's
21st birthday.

>•. z^ *
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Hort. Soc. Effort
r. -

John 9 Clark, horticultural t A. A. Reinke, welcomed theficldman in the provincial de- members and guests and intrapartment of agriculture, congrat-
ulated the Newmarket Horticul-
tural Society on its work during

Miss Joyce Slceth has return- «he past year when he spoke at
ed home from York County hos-
pital.

There are several cases of
mumps at Vandorf.

Mrs; H. A. White and Mrs.
Grant Morlcy and Billie had din-

the annual meeting of the or-
ganization which was held in
the town hall on Tuesday eve-
ning, Jan. 24. Mr. Clark said,
"The Newmarket Horticultural
Society is in reality a service

duced Mrs. Ted Mitchell, presi-
dent of the visiting club, to the
gathering. Mr. Eugene McCaf-
frey told of the objects of a
horticultural society and the /
president announced the winner
of the T. Eaton trophy to be Wil-
mot Hill who had a total of 79
points.

The speaker was introduced !ner last Tuesday with. Mr andUiniT w mi a a
lce

. ™e speaker was introduced

Mrs.DouirlasSSfi&d^ SHulS? *8*5S£* »ro&ram fr Howard Hugo and thankedMrs. Douglas Billbrough and chil-
dren of Aurora.
Miss Betty Richardson spent

the weekend with Miss Margaret Z^T
Armstrong, Yonge St., Armitage.
Mr. and Mrs, Bert Babcr, Basil,

Jack and Harry attended the

embraces each point to be con-
sidered in planning the year's
work. I consider it almost pcr-

by Mrs. Ted Mitchell who took
the opportunity to thank the
Horticultural Society for having

r , QA s1 , * „
included the Home and School

Over 80 gathered for the meet- jn on such an excellent meeting.
ing and among those present! Mr. Clark

style "My Home Town" and *"I Toronto, are spending a few
Lost My Sunshine".

Mrs. H. Harmon gave a short

sketch of the Society which was
organized March 24, 1925. with

the first president, the late Mrs.

L. Brown, and the first secretary-

treasurer, the late W. F. H.

days with their daughter, Mrs.
Harold Botham. and family.

We are sorry to hear that Mr.
Bill Yakes is in very poor health
and in a Toronto hospital.

We also heard that Mrs. Tate
is in York County hospital hav-

Bohme. It was sponsored by the ' ing hurt her leg in a bad fall.

Women's. Institute and Mrs.
j

To all the sick we wish a quick

Brown, who had recently come
j
recovery.

from a town where they had a) Mrs. Edgar Baycroft, Toronto,

fine horticultural society. It was
has surely created a desire to

grow flowers and beautify their

homes in the citizens of Mount
Albert.

a weekend visitor of Mr.
and Mrs. R. C. Baycroft and
family.

Mr. and Mrs. Garnet Evans
;and Donnie visited Mrs. B. Ros-

The park on the hill known? H" al Newmarket on Saturday.

as Birchard Gardens was thej Some of our local boys are

work of the Horticultural Soci- P'8*"!* h
*ff*

fw the Vandorf

ety, also the flower beds in dil- cIu** winter. All their games

ferent parts of the town, the «e P^<^ "> the Queensville

window shows through the sum-

WILLOW BEACH
Mrs. Violet Chapman, Mr. and

Mrs. O. Patenaude and Violet

attended the diamond wedding
of Mr. and Mrs. W. Rigler of

Keswick, then spent the re-

mainder of the day with Mr.
and Mrs. Acil Chapman, Willow
Beach.
Mrs. J. McMahon and son,

Bill, spent Sunday at their cot-

tage at Churchill road.

Mr. Wilfred Graves spent the
weekend with his sister, Violet
Graves.
Mr. Murray Sinclair spent the

weekend with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. Sinclair*

mer and fall show are a few
more of the many nice

which have added to the beauty
of the village.

rink. They were the winners by
a score of 3-0 over Queensville

things! " Monday night of this week.
Next scheduled games are Van-
dorf at Pine Orchard Feb, 2,

\i~ cwT~ r>,*n*;n<r *»r tfca
Keswick at Vandorf Feb. 6 and

tJ;Si»£ w.™ r« »£ Vandorf at Mount Albert Feb. 7.Dounham Nursery Co. gave tv%«»# t^**.t #w* *ij *!*,.* ^»j
splendid pictures on flo-.vers. JJ™J fiBJS,S, 12 v
shrub planting and dwarf fruit 2^*£2& 'SSSLfiS:
trees with fine explanations «fg2£jS£3£*JPTg*&
all these. The nominating com-

Mount Albert News
The Sunday-school will hold . Gleaners, The Sower, The Angel-

family
lington.

Mr. George Carroll, Toronto,
visited his "sister, Miss Louise
Carroll, on Saturday.

. Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Will-
son, Mr. and Mrs. Steven Kom-
av

supper with Mr. and Mrs. Harry
j

attendance, although small com- town organizations and com-
pared to previous meetings, was mended them on the move.S /fS~

^^"g^the ter- Members of the society have
been guest speakers at the meet-

riblc icy condition of the streets

on that night
The meeting opened with the

and Mrs. C. Bostvviek
. had j

£!**
t5^.^rtEL^««*. ...;«u *«- a *«_. «i was at the piano. The president.

KESWICK
The Fathers* Night held Wed-

nesday, Jan. 25, at the Memorial
Arena was a great success. The
club acted as host to 25 of the,
local fathers. A short address garct Cunningham gave a couple

its at home in the United chjrch
on Friday evening, Feb. 10, at
6.15, which will take the form
of a pot-luck supper after which
there will be moving pictures
and games and diplomas will be
given "to the pupils winning
them.

Mrs. Smythe and John, North
Bay, have been visiting at the
home of her sister, Mrs. Harold
Kurtz.

The Cheerio Group met at the
home of Mrs. Vera Weller on
Saturday evening with Mrs. W.
Coupcr in the chair. Marion
Mitchell and Vera Weller had
charge of the devotional. Mar-

mittee brought in the following

names which were accepted: pre*.,

Karl Lees; first vice pre?., Gor-
don Knott; second vies pres.,

the Junior Farmers, at Vandorf
hall, Friday, Feb- 3. Admission
50c.

"Gospel" means good news.

was given by Harley Morton on
the work of the club. The guest
speaker was Mr. Tommy Kendall,
Toronto, whose talk on Optimism
and boys* work was of great in-

terest and value to all present.

of short readings. The ladies
were informed they could soon
commence decorating the base-
ment of the church. Mrs. H.
Harmon, Mrs. M. Stokes and
Mrs. Walsh were named a corn-

On Wednesday, Feb. 28, the mittee to add to their number
club is giving a picture show
on wild life and a talk.on game
conservation. This has been ar-
ranged through Mr. VanWyck
and the department of lands and
forests. The public is cordially
invited. Time, 8 p.m. No charge.

and get estimates on the work
on painting. Mrs. Stewart
Thompson gave a very fine
paper on the life and work of
Jean Francois Millet, a famous
French painter. She mentioned
several of his pictures, The

* ,
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From Its gleaming aerocurve front end to its

gracefully flight-Jtreamed rear fenders, this 1950

Studebaker is the world's most dutinctive new
car.

- • *

Its a long, low, alluring 1950 Studebaktr—with

inew performance of new higher compression

%- -

- -

It's an amazingly comfortable 1950 Studebaker—

thanks to a new perfection of balance and weight

distribution plus the most advanced kind of coil*

•pfin* front end suspension* • j

It's a remarkably thrifty 1950 Studebaker—trim
and sleek and free from fuel-wasting excess bulk.

Stop in and take a close-up look at this dramati-
cally different, sensationally advanced 1950 Stu-

debaker, Arrange to take out this pacemaking
new kind of car for a thrilling trial drive.

Studebaker, the originator of the world's first

real postwar motor car styling, now steps out
still further ahead. Come in and see the 1950
Studebaker "next look" In cars! Come in and try

the 1950 Studebaker "next ride" in cars!

-

*

**>-,

us. The Reapers, and The Man
With the Hoc," which are among
the world's nest paintings and
explained what was expressed
in these. Her talk was a real
lesson in art. A lovely lunch
was served at the close of the
meeting.

The C.G.I.T. will hold an
open meeting next Friday eve-
ning, Feb. 3, in the Sunday-
school room at 7.30 p.m. when
there will be a quiz, "Know
Your Church/* also a 20-minutc
film. Please try to attend as
you will enjoy meeting with
the girls.

Mr. Doug Ross who lias been
employed in the Dominion bank
here for some time has been
transferred to Pnrkdalo branch
in Toronto as teller and Carl
Smith is the new junior.

Mrs. W. J. Rynard, Zephyr,
is visiting Mrs. Ethel Harmon.
Mrs. Herb. Shields has gone to

visit her sister, Mrs. Armstrong,
Burlington, for a couple of
months.
Mrs. Everton Quibell has been

in Western hospital, Toronto,
for an operation and treatment.
The Junior Red Cross of the

public school held a baking and
tandy sale at Mainprizc's store
on Saturday and realized $35
which will be sent to the Sick
Children's hospital and The
March of Dimes fund.
The Mount Albert Women's

Institute will meet on Thursday,
Jan. 9, at 2.30 p.m., nt the home
of Mrs. Jas. Thompson and the
hostesses are Mrs. II. Longhtirst,
Mrs. J. Case, Mrs. A. Harrison,
noil call, "Health code for chil-

dren" Program committee, Mrs.
K. Mitchell, Mrs. Klsie Crozior.

Speaker on health unit.

The junior choir under its

leader. Miss Campbell, lead the
music at the morning service of
the United church on Sunday
when they sang very nicely
Finlandia and Brother James
Air (Marosn). Mrs. W. Couper
was at the organ.

West on Saturday evening. I

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Griffith
and sons of Aurora and Mr. and
Mrs. Woodrow Willson had Sun-
day supper with Mr. and Mrs.
Steven Komar.
Mr. and Mrs. John Irwin,

Johnny and Barbara, Mr. Alvin
Irwin and Robert visited Mr. and
Mrs. Ewen, Holt.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Oliver
and Mrs. Percy Allin attended the
annual Jersey Breeders* Associa-
tion banquet at the Royal York
hotel, Toronto, on Tuesday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Grant Moriey and
Billie had Sunday supper with
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Brillinger

and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Babcock,
John and Mary, Toronto, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. if. A.
Switxer.

GLENVILLE
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Doan and

family motored to Collingwood
for the weekend visiting Mrs.
Doan's sisters.

Mr. Norman Anning visited
his brother and sister-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. Anning, on tun-

ings of other organizations this
year. Mr. Clark said that he
was impressed by the report on
the year's activities presented by
the secretary and drew attention
to the fact that with only 200
members the society had handl*
cd over $800 in revenues . t hi

s

past year. He commended the
board for its excellent financial
statement.

Mr. Clark said that a horti-

.

cultural society fills a great
need in any community. It does
work which might be over-look-
ed by other organizations. "Whattoy-

Mr. and Mrs. Bnice Cutting other club would give leadership
and Gayle were Sunday visitors

at the home of Mr. Cutting's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs: Elmer Cutting.
Mr. and Mrs. Garfield Newton

visited Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Cut-
ting on Sunday.
We are sorry to learn that Mrs,

Wim Wilson is ill. She is con-
valescing at the home of her mo-
ther, Mrs. Wesley.

in a clean-up week unless it

was one which was interested in
beautifieation? In Port Elgin
the society sponsors an annual
clean-up and even the back
yards in that community reflect
it," he said.

Mr. Clark spoke on perennials
and his very fine talk was illus-

trated with colored slides.
— r..~; F^*_ —

SHUR-GA1N
* *

\ us

I
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MOUNT PLEASANT
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard spent

Monday evening with Mrs. Bar-
bara Robertson at Sutton.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Hopkins

spent Sunday in Keswick at the
homo oi Mr. Joel Hopkins.
Mjss Isabel le Moulds. Toronto,

was home over the weekend.
Mrs. Everetto Yorke, Newmar-

ket, was nt home over the week-
end with Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Yorke.
Mr. Gordon Stiles and friend

were nt the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Stiles, and
attended the diamond wedding
of his grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Walker Rlglcr, at Keswick.
Mr. Roy Trnvlss has l>ccn

serving on jury the last two
weeks.
Mr, Bernard Davidson and Mr.

Allistcr Locklc attended an agri-

cultural meeting in Newmarket
Inst Wednesday.

Dr. James Berry took his
church service on Sunday.

G

SHARON
The United church service at

the hall next Sunday will he n
girl and boy service. Mr. War-
ren would like the l>oys nnd
girls to 1m» present nt 7.30 p.m,
Sunday-school nt 10.30 a.m.
The regular monthly meeting

of the Women's Association of
the United church will be hold
at the home of Mrs. Russel Don-
aldson on Thursday, Feb. 0, at
2.30 p.m. Lunch committee, Mrs.
Warren, Mrs. P. McLeod, Mrs.
Fred CJartshore. All the ladles

ore welcome nt this meeting.
Mrs. McNclsh, Richmond Hill,

spent the weekend with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Van-
stone,

Mr. and Mrs. Chris. Jones
spent Sunday at the homo of Mr.
and Mrs, Frank Case, Mount
Albert.
Sunday visitors nt the homo of

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hall were
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Slickter
nnd David, Mrs. Norman Wood
and Mr. and Mrs. Donald Wood,
Whitby, and Mr. and Mrs. Don

i
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Feed SHUK-GA1N Dairy llation containing vich molasses and all nut-

rients required for high milk production.

Favmora overywhore acclaim SHUR-GAIN Daily Ration.
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FLOYD E. CORNER

Barrister, Solicitor,

Notary Public

ARDXLL BLOCK
Aaron, Phono #W

Residence 25 Connaugbt Ave.

»
-

Joseph O. Dales, b.a.

Barrister-At-Law
Solicitor .

, Notary Public

Office and Residence

Phone 844 150 Main St
NEWMARKET

Evenings By Appointment

tTaTm. hulse, b.a.

Barrister, Solicitor

Notary Public, Etc

AURORA PHONE 151

11 Wellington St-

f * -

r

CHARLES H. KERB

Barrister and Solicitor

Law Office: 250 Main St N.

(just north of Davis Dr.)

Telephone 1096w Open evenings

MATHEWS, STIVER

LYONS & VALE

Barristers, Solicitors,

Notaries

N. L. Mathews, K.C.

K. M. R. Stiver, B.A.

B. B. Lyons, B.A.

Joseph Vale
newmarket office

100 Main St.

Phone 120

aTm. mills

Barrister, Solicitor and
Notary Public

51 MAIN ST.

Newmarket Phone 461

VIOLET

ROBINSON-MacNAUGHTON

NOTARY funic
Conveyancing - - Insurance

Loans * - Investments

1 Botsford St Phone 339

Newmarket

VJ v***g£8sm&

THE VARIETY OF
DESIGNS

in oor collection of MONU-
MENTS is sack that we can meet
almost any requirement both as

to kind and cost. We also make
memorials to order of every des-

cription Yonll find oor work
excellent always and our service

prompt and reasonably priced.

G. W. LUESBY 8 SON

MAIN ST. NEtfafARKET

HOPE
Mr. and Mrs. Morley Andrews,

Hilda and Helen spent spent Sat-

urday evening with Mr. and Mrs.

Gordon Stevens, Queensville.

Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon Walker,

Donald, Gordon and Anne spent

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Dews-

bury, Richmond Hill.

Mrs. Robert Graves is improv-

ing slowly after being confined

to bed with pneumonia.

Mrs. Longford Pegg and her

mother, Mrs. Shields, spent the

weekend visiting relatives in To-

ronto.

Mrs. William Carson, Mrs. Ew-
art Patton, King, spent Saturday

afternoon with Mrs. Robert

Graves and Mrs. Howard Pegg.

Mr. and Mrs. Morley Andrews,

Hilda and Helen visited Mr. and

Mrs. Jim Smith Sunday after-

noon*

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Stickwood

and family visited Mr. and Mrs.

Will Stickwood on Sunday after-

noon.

Mr- and Mrs. Harold Watts and

Carol had dinner on Thursday

with Mr. and Mrs. Donald Stick-

wood-

fc* \i",<
WSfi??^ -<-*-• -:*v*r* .-«».***:

' WINDOWS

sa us9
With our sidewalks dry and

bare of snow all last week it

was easy for folks to get

arourtd and attend the various

forms of entertainment which

are arranged for us in "Coming
Events" and provided by differ-

m rrovmce mii
S/mcoe Wafer

For North Of County
Reeve Winfred Timbers, Markham twp., urged the

provincial government to consider using watei* from

Lake Simcoe for the northern section of York county

at a county council meeting on Wednesday, Jan. 25.

The same suggestion was made by Dr. L. \V. Dales

when he was mayor of Newmarket several years ago.

Newmarket is now adequately supplied with water bj

the addition of a new well which is at present sound

'market Era and Express, Thursday, Feb. 2nd, 1950 Page
VK^Nftj
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FOH PROMPT, COURTEOUS 8

ent groups.—

-

But first I want to hand New-
Miss Amy Gibson spent the L^i^t Main St. a bouquet. You

weekend at her home.

ACCOUNTANTS

KEN PONTING

Piano Tuner and Technician

| Pianos Bought, Sold and Rented

Phone 987J Estimates Free

38 Millard Ave, Newmarket, Ont

Donald D. Gurarie-

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

430 King: St. West

ACCOUNTANT

S. J. HUNTER LINES
White House
VANDORP

Tel. Aurora 80R14

A. STOUFFER

19 Raglan St
Expert Piano Tuner and

Repairer

Pianos Bought, Sold and
Rented

Phone 270

MISCELLANEOUS
'

DENTAL

DR. W, O. NOBLE
DENTIST

Over MUNICIPAL OFFICE
Office 47

Residence 47J

Dr. C. E. VanderVoort
DENTIST

51 Main St, Newmarket
Phone 46iw

CHARLES E. LAWSON
_

General Insurance

Phone 32M

32 Temperance St Aurora

GENERAL INSURANCE
SERVICE '

John E. Jarvis

Confederation Life Association
Representative

Fire, Automobile, Liability

Casualty and Hospital Plans

45 Eagle St, Newmarket
Phones: Newmarket 1194W

Mount Albert 2417 .

JOHN DALY

spert Watch and Clock Repair

31 Gorhara Street

or
Phone &I8W, Newmarket

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

l
MEDICAL

Consult

J. A. Willoughby & Sons
for

complete real estate service

Head Office, Toronto
156 Yonge St.! AD. 0605

City and Country Homes
Farms and Small Acreages
Industrial and Business

Properties
J. Denne is Your Local

Representative
Phone 392J, Newmarket

REFRIGERATION
REPAIR SERVICE

Domestic and Commercial
All Makes

SPEEDY 24-HOUR SERVICE
Aurora and Newmarket Areas

G. CHALK, Phone King 26K5

INSURANCE PROTECTION
OF FIRE, BURGLARY.
AUTO AND LIFE

ENQUIRE ABOUT RATES

BILL MclNTYRE

3 Main St
NEWMARKET
Phone 470W

FIRE AUTO

k
k*

;-r .-

Y
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S. J. BOYD, M.D.

214 Indian Road

TORONTO
Thone ME. 9559

fe
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DR- G. MERVYN PEEVER

Physician and Surgeon
Phone 485

Consultation by Appointment

Only. At residence corner of

Raglan and Tecumsoh Sts.

DrL J. II. WESLEY

Phone 13 Newmarket
Phone 36J Roche's Point

Consultation by Appointment

A. E. HAWKINS

Contractor for

BULLDOZING, GRADING
CELLAR EXCAVATIONS

and
Hauling gravel, sand and fill

Phone 21 9w, Aurora

R. C. MORRISON

INSURANCE

Main St. Office Phone 158

Res. Phone 280

LIABttlTY PLATE GLASS

TOM BIRRELL * t

STOUFFVILLE SAND

AND GRAVEL LTD.

For your requirements of crush-

ed stone 7-8 in cement block,

sand, pea gravel, road gravel.

Cement gravel our specialty

PHONE OFFICE
STOUFFVILLE 125J

PLANT
STOUFFVILLr} 5820

Delivered or at bin

Ford & Monarch Ford Tractor

Cars - *

AngHa & Prefect
Cars

Ford Trucks

"Genuine Ford Parts"

I

Phone 710

,r _ . -
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3V#.C. ARKINSTALL ,

Physician and Surgeon
MARGARET ARKINSTALL

Physician
Office 125 Prospect St

Consultation by Appointment
TELEPHONE: Office 915

Residence 299w22
Drs. W. C. & M. Arkinstall

have purchased the goodwill

and prescriptions of

Dr. S. J. Boyd

r*> f. -
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Fenn-dale Health Resort
€0 Gorham St
NEWMARKET

Box 900
'

Phone 925

No disease can exist in a

chemicalized blood stream.
* "The life of the flesh is in

the blood/'

Bring us your aches and pains
You may suffer on if you will??

But there is no need now to suffer

Make Your Appointment
with "Health" Today

Inquire about our Health Club

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
House unci Form Wiring

flOUti HA IN
r;.*iirra1 Repairs

Timken Oil Burners
Fnsvcett Space Heater

All KW'Clrical Household Appliances
Phono Alt Box 117

25 Ontario St. W., Newmarket

STEWART BEARE

RADIO SERVICE

RADIO PARTS, TUBES

BATTERIES. ETC.
113 Main St. Phone 355

GEER & BMS
Healers in

DODGE AND DESOTO
CARS - DODGE TRUCKS

Complete stock of
Genuine Chrysler Parts

Phone 68

Complete Stock of Genuine

GENERAL MOTORS PARTS

SEDORE'S ,

MOTOR SALES

Dealer In

CHEVROLET AND
OLIISMORILE CARS

CHEV. AND MAPLE LEAF
TRUCKS

Complete garage service for all

makes of cars and trucks

PHONE 851

EVANS' FUELS
newmarket

Coal. Coke. Wood
And Stoker Coal

PHONE 5
-

Orders taken for gravel, sand
and crushed stone

and general hauling

Main St. - Over Spillette'*

PHONE 1050

E. BECKETT, REAL ESTATE

Listings Invited for town and
farm properties, also small acre-

ages and cottages.

D'ARCY MILLER
Your Local Representative

39 Gorham St., Newmarket
thane 07

A.- K. BENNETT
t

*

M *
m *

Real Estate - Insurance
52 Fleury St* . Phone 3 67

J

(off Catherine St.) Aurora
Automobile, Fire, Theft, Life

Public Liability, Skknep •»
Accident. Personal Floater.

1

AT THEIR NEW OFFICE
AND SHOWROOM.

129 Main St., Newmarket

will he pleased to discuss any
questions relating to

INSULATION, ASPHALT
ROOFING, SIDING AND

BUILT-UP BONDED ROOFS

|

It you call, *

;

Inspections surveys and
estimates FREE.

Generous budget terms
can be arranged.

r--_ PHONES MU W9W
1021M

know it is always gratifying and

pleasant to hear compliments

about your home town and why
"hide your light under a bushel"

so I am handing out this small

item, which certainly pleased

me. I had visitors here from

Oshawa and (I speak from a
woman's standpoint). I was de-

lighted to hear her comment on
.our attractive shop windows.

j
The man of the party nodded his

jhead and agreed with her.

Now did it ever occur to you

to compare Main St. as regards

lour store windows with those

of other towns our size? Well,

I have often written about it. so

you know how I feci on the

subject. But to have a person

from Oshawa* a place much
larger than our good old town,

make such favorable comments,
quite unsolicited, was indeed

pleasant to hear.

Just think a bit, and call to

mind our shop windows, so clear

and shining—the whole length

of Main St. No wonder wc love

to "window shop." Betty appre-

ciates them, as you can tell from
her weekly column.
Take for instance, this last

week, the florist shop opposite

the post office—they had a huge
jar of forsythia all in full bloom
—it was most beautiful and with
the lovely flowers and other

decorations, their window was
most attractive. (And I don't

want you to think just because

it was golden color that I ad-

mired it so much, even if I do
Jovo all shades of that color

from tangerine to pale lemon
and canary yellow). All the

windows up and down Main
St. from the Corner Cupboard
on Davis Dr. to the restaurant

on the corner of Water St. are

really splendid* I'd like to con-

tinue this interesting subject

but I want to say a few words
about the delightful art exhibit

as well.

Art Show
Anyone, who for any reason

whatever, failed to visit the

town hall either Saturday after-

noon or evening or Sunday night

up to 10 o'clock, certainly miss-

ed a wonderful "feast of good
things."

Besides the Arts Club, there

were exhibits by the Photo-

graphic Club as well — and it

would he hard to say which
created most interest The club

has such an attractive way of

displaying the pictures—and the

lighting is perfect. It means

ttottint****! plenty of work for someone to
IscwmarKCl

j create that. air of rcstfulness and
I efficiency, which always makes
jour art exhibition so pleasant.

jOf course, lea and music add to

the enjoyment. .

As atways local scenes were
thoroughly appreciated — and
Fairy Lake in Iwth painting and
photograph, came in for a good
share of attention. How we all

love our little Fairy Lake, and
rejoice to once more sec it as of

yore, full to the brim, and last

week rushing over the dam as if

it were spring. Among other
subjects" I noticed one of the

northern lights, and I thought it

was unique, while delightful, for

I am always watching the north
cast sky at nights for that inter-

esting phenomenon.
One exhibit attracted a good

deal of attention, and that was
tho color photography by Mr. B.
Colclough. As they were mostly
local they were doubly interest-
ing. The coloring was some-
thing marvellous — you would
have to see it for yourself. My
pen falls to do it justice. The
paintings were, as always, some-
thing wonderful ami Newmar-
ket is justly proud of her artistic

members. There were quite a
fc.vv exhibitors in the photo-
graphic Club display—and many
nnd varied were the subjects.
There was even a study of one

of otir "town fathers," Rudy
Renzios, and as we stood admir-
ing it, who should appear but
the subject himself—so we sug-
gested ho stand beside it, so wo
could compare. There was also
n wonderful photo of a night-
blooming cereus—words of mine
can't describe the ethereal beau-
ty of that picture. In another
group was a photo of the beau-
tiful Anglican church at Holland
landing, several' lowly views of
Fniry Lake, and one of the
wrecked bridge on Water St.

which recalled the cloud burst of
n gotftl mnny years ago, but still

fresh In our memories, for New-
market was as near being flood-
ed out as we want to be. Ono
bates to feel that that wonder-
ful exhibition isn't still there to
go and visit ngaln and again.
-..Congratulations to each and

Commenting on the $200,000

Thornhill fire. Reeve Timbers
said: "It is quite apparent the

water shortage was the cause of

the disaster. The province
should consider a Lake Simcoe
water project."

He said Markham township

had several areas that lacked

adequate water supplies and
suggested the province could

finance a Lake Simcoe scheme

t
for the municipalities, with them

j
paying for it on a gallonagc

J
basis.-

,
•••".***

! "We have tried to secure wat-
er from North York," the reeve

continued, "but look where they

are. We may have to turn north

for dux water."

Reeve Edward Reeve of Mark-
ham village agreed with Reeve
Timbers' proposal and said

-such a project could serve 5,000,-

lOOO people- "Water mains could

[supply all municipalities at. a
treasonable rate," he added.

Lansing, Willowdale and other
smaller communities.
"Tak ing water from Lake

Simcoe would not cost as much
on a co-operative plan as indi-

vidual municipalities would pay
for finding new water sources
and developing thorn," he said.

Mr. Greene said some thought
might be given to obtaining
water from several small lakes

which dot the central section of

the county. He said Bond Lake
Lake Wilcox and Musselman's
Lake, which are fed by springs,

might be a source for municipal-

ities in the immediate neighbor-

hood.
Reeve A. A. Cook, Aurora,

also suggested using Bond Lake
and Lake Wilcox. "They cer-

tainly are worthy of investiga-

tion," he declared.

He said Bond Lake coutd be
as suitable a source of water as

Lake Simcoe under a proper

system, as it is almost the half-

way point in the county.

>
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Authorized Dealers in Master Feeds
PHONE 688
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WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

-If yon arc in the market for .

OATS, BARLEY, WHEAT OR CORN
SEE

PERKS FEED MILL
Newmarket, Ontm Phone 657

Convenient truck-level loading facilities
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Classified Ads Bring Results

I - Reeve J, A. Greene, Richmond I The airline distance from
jHUI, said Lake Simcoe water Thornhill to Cook's bay, the

!would benefit Newmarket, Au- [closest point on Lake Simcoe, is

rora, Richmond Hill, Thornhill, 'approximately 30 miles.

M

Reviewer Assists

Drama Club Plays
Newmarket Dramatic club will present two one-

act plays, "Overlaid" by the Peterborough playwright

Robertson Davies, and "The Dark Lady of the Sonnets"

by George Bernard Shaw, in the town hall on Friday

and Saturday evenings, Feb. 3 and 4,

These plays were presented at ing.

*:

vm

a special showing on Sunday af-

ternoon before Mr. E. Sterndalc

Bennett who is reviewing district

plays for the Central Ontario

Drama League festival cammittec
and was visiting Newmarket to

consider the possible entry of

either or both plays of tho New/
market group in tho coming
drama festival. Mr. Bennett still

had many plays to view at other

clubs and of course did not dis-

close the fact which vitally con-

cerned all who were present.

Namely, had the Newmarket
offerings passed the entrance
tests. But, though he did not give

any indication, Mr.. Bennett re-

viewed the work of the local

group. He gave the players

Fonlson
Tractor

Dearborn Farm
Equipment

In the former play, directed by
Joseph Dales, the lending roles

are taken by Alex. Eves, Alma
Stephens and Bill Noble. Back-
stage voices, whose owners are

not seen, belong to Kay Kudulka,
Mike McMorrow and Mayno
Taylor. John Kudelka is direct-

ing Shaw's play with Vera Brown,
Fern Rusnell, Jack Struthers and
Harry Noble as the cast.

Fred Hagan, head of the gen-

eral course of Ontario College

of Art, designed tho set nnd cos-

tumes for the latter play and

the actors, working from his

sketches, prepared their cos-

tumes. When you realize that

this play is in an Elizabethan

i

KM
^
(*» i«»i

-.: * *
fvi

*

many helpful hints and pointers i theme you will understand why
by which a polished product
would result and assisted each
character individually with some
of hig problems.. The final de-
cisions will be learned within the

next few weeks, but before that

time Newmarket residents will

have the opportunity to see and
enjoy these two very excellent

plays for themselves.

"Overlaid" has a Canadian set-

ting and portrays a familiar

scene. Sometimes for humorous
purposes the characters are
slightly exaggerated. The sec-

ond play provides great con-
trast in setting, plot and even I

in the style of the acting which
j

it demands- the grand manner.
All in all, v.

.." , music being pro-

vided by the* local orchestra, it

should prove to be a fine even-

Mr. Bennett commented favorab-

ly on backdrop and costumes.

Mr. Hagan painted the backdrop]

and in the case of the Beefeater's
j

tunic which was made of bur*

'

lap, ho painted the strips so that

the exact colors desired could be
obtained.
Stage manager is Don Cum*

mings who was assisted by Jack
Fisher. Various other members
of the club gave assistance in

prompting with costumes, make-
up and scenery.

Improve factory output
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Create Disturbance

Aurora Four Fined $20
*

Appearing before Magistrate

O. S. Hollinrakc Friday morn-
ing, four Aurora men were fin-

ed $20 and cost when they were
convicted of creating a disturb-

ance. The charge followed a

fight at a local restaurant on
Jan. 21.

In announcing sentence, Mag-
istrate Hollinrakc told the men
that they lived in a pleasant
community and to stop acting
like fools. "You are not teen-

agers," he said.
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Carrying Revolver

, Bail $1,000
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Charge,

mMV&.
:

Charged with carrying a re-

volver, Patrick Walsh, alias
Danny O'Connor, Aurora, was
remanded for one week when he
Appeared in police court in New-
market Frtdny. Walsh was re-

turned to Don Jail In Toronto
where he spent most of Inst

week following his arrest Tues-
day. Ball was set at $l,oqp.

Walsh was' -arrested on Janu-
ary 24, by police officers, Con*
stable Wm. Longman and Chief

Fisher Dunham during the In-

vestigation of some travellers

cheques. Ho was arrested in n
local business house,

A statue of Queen Victoria has
been removed from Dublin's

parliamentary lawn nnd put into

storage.
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Editor's Notebook
By Ginger
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A friend, recently over from
England and now working in

Toronto, spent Sunday with us.

I!e was somewhat concerned,

emotionally caught between re-

sentment and bewilderment. It

was brought about directly by
his accent.

4Tm almost afraid

to open my mouth any morcr
he told us earnestly.

We attempted comfort. "In

another couple of years you
will talk just like any other
Canadian" we assured him.

"It's not thaC he told us. "It's

not that at all. People hear me
talk, know I'm an Englishman,

then begin to curse me for

taking their jobs."

Our friend explained in de-

tail- As talk of unemploy-

ment has increased, he has

found a deep sense of insecur-

ity among city workers. 'They

are beginning to resent us im-

migrants as workers who have
taken the jobs they might have
had. They make all kinds of

accusations in this respect.

They say we do the same job

for less money, work twice as

hard, in general shoot the

established order forty differ-

ent ways.*
"You're kidding,** we said.

''Deadly serious " he replied.
« • •

The prime minister has ap-
pointed Mr. Walter Harris to

head up the new ministry of

citizenship and immigration.

Mr. Harris says that "Canada
can support a population of

30,000,000. A larger population
is one of Canada's greatest
needs." We don't imagine Mr.
Harris will be very popular
with our friend's critics. Or-
ganized labor will likely op-
pose any sort of a program to

bring more people to Canada,
particularly with unemployment
growing.
What seems to be forgotten

by those apposing immigration
is that Canada needs a larger

domestic market to which to

sell, its agricultural surpluses

and its manufactured goods.

Furthermore, if the policy of

"screened" immigration is con-

tinued, it will include people

who will make jobs for Cana-
dians or their fellow immi-
grants. That is equally im-

portant with providing a large

domestic market. These im-

migrants are not all pick and
shovel workers. They include

trained office workers, small

tradesmen, professional men,
businessmen, the kind of peo-

ple in short who will contrib-

ute to the economy of the

country.
•: ft •

Our friend has been very
zealous about learning of his

new home. He gave the new
citizenship legislation a thor-

ough study and so was able to

correct a native Canadian who,
hearing that unemployed D.P/s
could apply for unemployment
insurance benefits after a year,

complained they were being
accepted as citizens.

M
I had one brush with the

unemployment insurance of-

fice." he added rcminiscently.

"When I got off the plane, they
told me to register at the of-

fice on Bay St. I went there.

As soon as I opened my mouth,
the clerk, a woman) let me
have it. 'You ought to be
ashamed of yourself, coming
over here and taking jobs from
these Canadians* and she
pointed to a queue of men lined

before another desk. Never
did register. Told her what I

thought of her and walked
out. Advertised for a job in

the papers, had one three days
later.

"Queer business, though. She
was the employee of the gov-
ernment which was doing its

best to encourage us to come
to Canada. When I get here,

she bawls me out,"
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Metropolitan Area Talks

What will happen to the northern municipalities

of York county if the metropolitan scheme goes through

as it seems it will? Public interest has been generally

directed>towards the fate of the municipalities included

within the metropolitan area. Until Deputy-Reeve J. L.

Spillette took the lead in drawing attention to it last

week, no one appeared to realize the effect the scheme

might have on municipalities outside the area.

The municipalities included within the area are

the heaviest contributors towards York county revenues.

The northern municipalities share only 13 percent of

the county assets and liabilities at the present time.

Would the municipalities outside the metropolitan area

be able to continue as a county unit in event of the

passage of the metropolitan scheme? Mr. Spillette has

proposed that the northern municipalities get together

and find out. "We want to get all the figures we can

. / . and decide whether we are for or against the

annexation of the southern municipalities by Toronto,"

Mr. Spillette said.

Urgency is lent to Mr, SpHlette's proposal of talks

between the northern municipalities by Premier Frost's

admonitions to metropolitan area municipalities to

hurry.. He suggests that there be a start ujwn the pro-

cess of unification by 1951 which indicates the fore-

gone conclusion that the decision to amalgamate has

been made, that only the details have to be ironed out.

If the northern municipalities are to have any say, they

must act quickly.
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Mr. and Mrs. Duncan King,
Keswick, celebrated their gold-
en wedding anniversary on
Wednesday. One hundred at-

tended the dinner held at the
Simkincoe hotel, Jackson's
Point. Among the guests pres-
ent were Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Clarke, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Abbs and Sir William Mulock,
Toronto, Mr. and Mrs. Joel
Craig, Leamington, Mr. and Mrs.
John Marritt, Keswick, who
celebrated their golden wedding
in December, and Mr. and Mrs.
Ira Morton who celebrated
theirs four years ago.

The first spell of real cold
weather struck Newmarket on
Monday morning and continued
for three days. It was 17 below
zero on Monday, 25 below on
Tuesday and Wednesday, 34 be-
low.

Messrs. G. A. Binns, E. S.
Cody and Fred Allan took part
in the bonspcit at Barrio this
week.

The ladies* auxiliary of Christ
church, Roche's Point, held its

annual meeting on Wednesday.
The officers elected were: pies.,

Mrs. J. Badland; vice pros., Miss
I. Hunt; sec., Mrs. O. Langridge;
(teas., Itov. II. S. Ferguson-

Fifty young ladies were en-
tertained at a children's party
at the Methodist parsonage re-

cently. Everyone came dressed
as a child and the prize, a doll,

was won by Marjory Lloyd and
Marjory Taylor dressed as
twins.
Over 1,000 people attended

the hockey game between New-
market intermediate O.H.A. and
Markham on Thursday. New-

market defeated Markham 10-3.

Players for the town were: goal,

Harmon; defence, Epworth and
McCaffrey; centre, Turan;
wings, Murray and Mollenhauer;

subs, Billings and Hugo.
The W.I. held an "at home"

at the U.F.O. club-rooms last Fri-
day. Those taking part in the
pantomime, "Annie Laurie",
were Marion Cibncy, Mattie
Wallace, Dorothy Moore, Vcrna
Duncan, Violet Brandon and
Miss Johnston.

February 2, 1900
Mr! T. Somerville has the

contract for carrying a daily
mail to Glenville. He started
on Monday. The post office is

at the grist mill.

Mr. Rock Linton, son of Mr.
Witt. Linton, Aurora, has volun- -

teered for service in South
Africa in Lord Strathcona's
company. Mr. Linton went to
the North West five years ago
and spent most of that time
ranching.
Mr. Elgin Perrin sent a collec-

tion of Buff Wyamlotles to the
fair at Brantford last week and
won three firsts, one second, one
third and two specials.

Miss Nellie Hoiladay, New-
market, has been added to the
public school staff at King City
and public school extension
work is being taken up.
The carnival held at the arena

last Friday was not well attend-
ed because of the cold, stormy
Weather. The prizewinners
were: Orvid Eves, Miss Blanche
Clifton. J. Epworth and Sey-
mour Eves.
Mr. Levi Rogers, who was re-

siding in the house formerly
occupied by Rev. Canon Ram-
say on IXArcy St., has purchased
the brick cottage on Yonge St.

just south of the Industrial

Home and moved in Wednes-
day.
The Newmarket curling club

beat the Richmond Hill club by
a score of 38-32 at Richmond
Hill on Wednesday.
Mr. John Blizzard, the photo-

grapher, received a letter on
Monday from his great-grand-
mother, Mrs. Amy Blizzard,

New Brunswick, who is 108
years old.

Mr. R. A. Evans, Northwest
hotel, Winnipeg, formerly of

North York, has invented and
patented a bicycle wheel. It

has solid rubber tires and
leather direct spokes.

Mr. J. A. Burgess, Bradford,
has his acetylene plant now in

operation and on Saturday ev-
ening illuminated several of the
stores for the first time.

Mr. A. Love has been appoint-

ed assessor for Aurora for Uie

present year.
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Decentralization Is Answer

We cannot admit that the metropolitan area is To-

ronto's only hope of a solvent future. Bigness com-

pounded, no matter how palliative it may be immediately,

is not the answer to Toronto's difficulties. In the

years to come, the same difficulties which plague the

city now and which force it to grasp at neighboring

municipalities in its distress, will return to plague it

again.

The concentration of a million people in one area

is wrong. Toronto's veiy difficulties prove it's wrong.

The fact that industry fled the city for the municipal-

ities which are now to be annexed proves that it's

wrong.

It is militarily wrong: a big city is a vulnerable

target for air attack, particularly with radioactive

bombs. It is socially wrong: a big city means gangs

and mob violence; it means a constant tension of the

nerves of its inhabitants; it means an increasing de-

pendence upon the other man's services so that when
those services arc halted by disaster the citizens are

helpless. It is economically wrong: a big city means
the constant increase of debt as expense climbs; it

means taxation to the extreme; it means an increase

in the cost of goods produced in the city, of services

provided in the city,

Yet the prophets of bigness talk of a city popula-

tion of two million within a few years.

There is only one cure for Toronto's sickness.

The city must be quarantined, its growth halted. Gov-
ernment assistance, if necessary, should be giveifnot to

encouraging size but to discouraging it, to decentralize.

There is the only answer, decentralization, the breaking

of bigness into smallness, into self-contained, self-finan-

ced municipalities. If the provincial government were to

devote itself to a policy of decentralization instead of

annexation, it would far better serve the people.

Hot Producers Act

The York County Hog Producers last week en-

dorsed a proposal for an agency which could market
pork products abroad. It is a step in the right direction.

The difficulties of such a practi x now are considerable.

York county farmers, for example, grow hogs only.

They do not process them into pork products. It is not

likely that the packers would permit a farm agency to

commit them to overseas contracts. If that sort of

selling is practical, the packers, we are sure, would
much prefer to do it themselves. But this is a detail,

one which might be solved in time.

The important fact is that the hog producers are

evidently prepared to sell their products themselves

and without reliance upon state selling. Whether this

is because they recognize that state marketing in prin-

ciple is bad for the producer, or because they are fed

up with the results of government selling, wo do not

know. It may be that they simply feel they can do a
better job. Whatever the reason, their way is the way
of the salvation.

Aqueducts and Conservation

Some years ago; Dr. L. W. Dales, then mayor of

Newmarket, suggested that the time was not far away
when the northern municipalities of York county would

be piping water from Lake Simcoc. Last week, Reeve
Winfred Timbers of Markham township echoed the

suggestion in county council. Ueeve A. A. Cook, Aurora,

added that Bond Lake and Lake Wilcox might also be

considered as potential water sources.

How practical these suggestions are, no one can

say until they are fully explored but as the water
shortage becomes a matter of increasing concern, they

offer alternatives to Lake Ontario and artesian wells,

the usual sources of supply. The suggestions appear

extreme at -first glance. The cost of an aqueduct and
its arteries to serve the municipalities off its immediate

path would be immense. Those who suggest such an
aqueduct are quite aware of this. The fact that they

make the suggestion indicates how serious the water
shortage is."

""

This willingness to face heavy costs should make
the argument on behalf of water conservation more ac-

ceptable. For a fraction of the sum spent on an aque-

duct, a conservation program could be inaugurated

which would not only maintain existing wells but make
the development of new ones practical. Then, perhaps,

the aqueducts would not be needed.

*

-

Editorial Paragraphs
-

Abbreviations in newspaper headings present

many a problem for an editor. Recently the publisher

of The Newmarket Era and Express came up with

this one: "RECORD MAIL IN NKT". Now appar-

ently Newmarket belongs with those famous other

three-initial Canadian places, NWT (North West Terri-

tories) and NWF (Newfoundland). We doubt, how-
ever, if we'll live to see the day when Penetanguishene

will become "PTGE" or Midland "MDL", even though

Victoria Harbour may come down to VII and Waub-
aushene to WAUB.—Midland Free Press.

Maclean's Magazine turned a neat figure of speech

in a recent editorial upon the dominion-provincial meet-

ings on the constitution. Said Maclean's: "The fact

that Canada still has to run to mother to have her con-

stitutional buttons done up is a national shame . .
."

We hope that Deputy-Reeve Spillette will receive

every encouragement in his part in the talks proposed

between the northern municipalities of York county

on the Toronto annexation program. He is to be con-

gratulated for taking the lead in bringing this matter

to a focus.

A recent article in a national magazine of large

circulation made several flattering references to the

value of margarine. The article was about budgeting

and the writer argued that margarine cost less and

gave better nutritional value than butter. There's one

very good reason- for the proposed advertising cam-

paign on behalf of their product by the butler pro-

ducers.

A recent news report appearing in a Toronto

newspnper refers to Newmarket as a village. We are

too far north to be annexed so we are belittled.
*

When the atom bomb was exploded, they said the

ultimate in destruction had been achieved. U.S. scien-

tists now believe they can make a hydrogen bomb of

such destructive force that the present atomic bomb
would serve only as a trigger for it. They estimate

that a hydrogen bomb would have something like

1,000 times the destructive force of an atomic bomb,

and could devastate 100 square miles in ono blast.

Letters to the
The Editor: We wish to thank you and membors

of your staff for tho splendid co-operation and assist-

ance you have given us on so many occasions in tho

past with regard to the activities of tho Veterans' Land
Act in this district.

Particularly do we refer to the current construc-

tion course we arc offering to veterans who propose

building under tho Veterans' Land Act.

You will be pleased to know that the attendance at

our first meeting oxceeded our fondest hopes and we
feel tho coverage given in your columns contributed

in no small measure to this success, since many veterans

attended with whom wo had no other means of con-

tact.

Tho classes will continue for several weeks at tho

V.L.A. offices, Millard Ave.

Wishing your paper overy success,

J. W. Such,

for E. R. Donaldson,

Regional Supervisor.

* <
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Down nl Mnllon airport they
have been testing Canada's first

jet fighter aircraft but I was
unable to be there first hand
and interview the tost pilot.

But I did get a first hand
story from my old friend Cad-
well who was a wing com-
mander in the R.A.F. during
the recent hostility. He has
been testing the most recent
grasshopper-light plane, the
Hawking Suppermarine high
winged "Budgie."
"How does the Budgie

handle?" I asked chief test pilot

Cadwcll.
"It's a piece of cake, really.

Just like a butterfly," said

Caldwell.
"There was nothing to It; I

had it taped from the start. I

put her into a v/hompfng spin

and she behaved right docile.

Made my circuit over the sta-

tion in duf. viz. and thought I

was going to have to bale and
make a blooper out of the
whole screaming issue. How-
ever I set her down in some
grass just off the strip. Al*
most ground looped. , Good
ship though; power's rampant"
Cad well intimated that the

ship handled well.
• • •

Great writers must suffer,
my uncle Louie used to say. I

am not just sure hiw far this

notion can be carried out My
uncle Louie was a writer of
free verse, none of which was
ever published and he created
his monuments to literature
while he was supposed to be
cleaning the attic.

I have had little time for
introspection since the current
brand of influenza took me in*

to its clutches. At this point

of writing I am doubtful whe-
ther Ginger has emerged from
this ordeal a greater or a less-

er cat.

But on the other hand, I

don't think Uncle Louie meant
the 'flu when he spoke of suf-
fering. Really, the 'flu is so
common. Everyone has it. To
be really great, as a writer
that is, one must suffer in a
more refined manner. Con-
sumption seems to have been a
favorite of the early romantic-
ists. Or you may prefer opium
or laudanum? Some darn
good literature has been writ-
ten by opium eaters and laud-
anum drinkers.

Seems to me that all the 'flu

inspires is talk about the 'flu.

Since the current wave struck
town, that's all you hear.
Everything from a tooth ache
to an ingrown toenail becomes
the 'flu. Now you take the
'flu I had. Why, I was never
so sick in all my life. It was
the real thing, of course.
Oh! You had it too? Prob-

ably just a light touch of it.

Now, I was really sick. Ran
quite a temperature. Yup,
darn sick.

What's that? You had a tem-
perature too? How high? Oh.
Well, mine wasn't as high but
of course it was a good deal
more serious with all the com-
plications I had. Oh yes.

Severe complications, f see.

You had complications too, eh.

Alright, alright. So you had
the 'flu. And you were pretty
sick. But I'm telling you,
brother, I was sicker than you
and that's final.

As we were saying, suffering
tan be an inspiration.

99hy "Back Concession

The Top Six Inches
Mr. Bromfield said at the

Ontario Crop Improvement As»
sociation that 60 percent of

farmers were bad or inefficient

farmers and that subsidies and
floor prices had to be paid to

keep this class of farmer in

business. Mr. Bromfield is the
owner of Malabar farm in

Ohio, a farm that had been
cropped and run down and wjis

considered waste land. This
gentleman by applying conser-

vation, specialization nnd scien-

tific method has brought his

farm back to production.

We agree with Mr. Brom-
field but as it reads it gives a

wrong impression of what we
farmers in Canada arc trying

to do. As tho article reads it

would seem that the inefficient

farmers arc the ones who arc
heading the movement for floor

prices and subsidies.

pur farm leaders are our
best farmers. The men who
have worked nnd caused our
co-opcrtaion are whole milk
producers, hog producers, those

who are working for cream
producers and now we lmve
the poultry men to bo organ-

ized. To bring all these groups

under "one head we have the

federation of agriculture. A
check on these farmers will

show not the worst but tho

best farmers heading our form
movements.
The injustice under which

we farmers have to work is

the reason why we must or-

ganize. Labor and industry

are protected by tariffs that

enable the home or domestic

market to be controlled. We
farmers are within our rights

to ask and expect from our

government in subsidies an
equal amount of assistance as

the tariffs give labor and in-

dustry. If assistance Is right

for industry nnd labor why not

cut the farmer in? Or lot free

enterprise work and do nway
with all tariffs. The farmer

can stand on his own feet in a

free trade system. ^
How nro we to weed out our

.

f' s

inefficient farmers? As a war
measure England did take
farmers off the land. The
complaint now is about the
price support act. The govern-
ment put a ceiling price on
farm produce in the war years.
The government set aside $200,-

000,000 for post war farm sup-
port. So far only around
$7,000,000 lias been Used,

When the war was on poo*
pic had plenty of money and
could have paid higher prices.

The farmer in the past has not
stood up for his just rights. In
tho hungry 30's we farmers
had to take prices as low as
ten cents n bag for 00 lbs. of
potatoes, $3 per 100 lbs. live
weight for hogs, eggs as low as
four cents per dozen.

The farmers who are heading
ing our farm organizations
could stand lower farm prices
without being hurt too badly.
Those farm people who are go*
ing to be really hurt arc the
ones that pay least attention.

We get the most resistance in

our farm movement from farm
people.

The inefficient farmer never
attends farm meetings, doesn't

understand what is trying to

be done.. This class is what
might be termed the why-
donVthoy-do-somcthlng group,
always wanting but never do-

ing themselves. Mr. Watson of

the livestock branch said that

the pork and beef producers
are not doing their job effici-

ently. Too many poorly^ fin-

ished stock ore going on the

market Some of the 60 per-

cent of poor farmers should
read the address of Mr. Brom-
field, and decide to farm right

or get off the job.

We may have to let the

school chtldren hove one' day a

wcok off and send tho farm
people to school, there nro so

many things that the farm '/

people should know. To try ^
nnd get farm people out at ^
night to study does not work
too well. Cheerio.
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See Need For Women |
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In Agric. Federation
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Letters to the Editor

MUST MEASURE
FAMILY NEEDS
IN FARM TERMS
Mrs. Arthur Boyd, Newmarket,

who is working on the organiza-

tion of a women's committee of

the Federation of Agriculture in

this part of the county, gives the

following reasons for the exist-

ence of such an organization:

The farm woman of today is

intelligent enough to want to

know for herself why she is go-

ing into a store and saying, "What
will you give me for my eggs?"

and what are you asking for "a

pound of cheese?" There is

nothing better for the soul than

a healthy, intelligent discussion,

of course if one is broadminded

enough to see the other person's

viewpoint.

The women's committee of the

federation could be a great help

FARM WIFE'S ROLE
TO ENCOURAGE
MEN - MORRISON

ANNUAL MEET
At the annual meeting of Scott

Agricultural Society held at

Udora January 27 the treasurer's

report showed a total of $1,354.55

paid cut for agricultural purposes

including $1,774.55 in prizes at

p, 1

1

T - " 7* '» -

The Newmarket tt* amd

At the annual convention held ^e fajr. in addition two stand-
:^ ry^^^nl « vA^An^O Ra\r W * t -„ ..lUl. „ ...auk *»#**%in Toronto recently Rev. W-
Morrison, president O.F.A., said

the women in Federation have

ing crop competitions were con-

ducted and three junior clubs and

a girl's garden club sponsored in

done a great job. "Many times which $313.50 was paid in prizes.

we mere men do not take as ac-

tive a part as we should in our
organization and my impression

is that one of the important jobs

•you have been doing is urging

your menfolk to take an active

part. I would challenge you to

continue to do this even more
than in the past."

In a recent survey of farm
ownership * it was found the

prosperous farmers' sons remain-

ed on the farm but sons of farm-
ers on. poor soil left for urban
employment and the farm
changed ownership frequently.
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The Editor: Would you, through your columns,

£;^ make an appeal to mothers of school children in par-

ticular and women in general not now active to take

more interest in the associations working for the bene-

fit of children and young people?
*

We know many answer such appeals with "ask us

a»ytime " Nevertheless, it is very urgent that these

r
organizations become the duty of countless parents who

are leaving the work to othera.

It is not to be expected, nor is it desirable that

{experienced people act on executives, but it is urgently

desirable that they work on committees, later taking

convenor-ships and become prepared for executive work.

Is doing this they enrich their own and other lives.

There are always experienced pilots to help but

many hands and heads are needed to keep an even

keel. We note this in such groups as the Federation

of Home and School, its councils and associations in

which people of many years' service still give freely of

their time and knowledge. The Canadian Girl Guides

Association formed of women who are not mothers of

Guides but are interested in their welfare. The Scout

and Guide Mothers' Auxiliary and many others who
work for the benefit of children and the community.

It is only by attending the meetings of these assoc-

iations your child is interested in and benefitted by;

you keep alerted to what is being done to improve op-

portunities of healthful entertainment, reading, listen-

ing and living in general.

This is an urgent appeal to mothers of children

and women with an interest in children to come out

a»d help. In so doing it also may permit at least some

who have been giving their time and talents ten and
20 years, perhaps more, to take time out to do things

they have longed to and had no time for.

It is a wonderfully satisfying thing to work for

the welfare of children through organizations whose
eaormous achievements could not be even touched on
adequately here. Do come out and help.

Thank you.

O. W. Wheeland.
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An Aurora Opinion

RAY WILLIAMS
*

Aurora Editor

This week, we went ringing doorbells. We selected

a prosperous looking avenue in Aurora and spoke to

some of the residents on this street asking them this

question, "what police department do you think would
be most beneficial to Aurora, a local force or a provin-

cial police detachment?"

-

-'.

i;:- The first house we came to

was that of the Leon family and
it was Paw who came to the door.

• Wc popped the * question and
waited. The suspense increased

it's tension with each breath, but
finally his son, I. Leen, came
running up. He explained that

Paw lost his voice when his name
was drawn at a mammoth quiz
contest and hasn't spoken since.

So, we asked the son the same
*l

question. He said he thought
I- Aurora should maintain its pres-

ent police force because of the

experience the constables now
poiicing the town have. We
thanked him and moved on.

The next house we came to

belonged to Sandy MacTavish,

the ex-curlcr. We asked the

same question to Sandy and
were thrown a pile of figures

that resulted in the fact that

the wages of the provincial police

were lower than those of the lo-

cal police should their increase

be granted. Sandy also pointed

out that the provincial police

had a pension plan which would

entitle the town of Aurora to

25 percent of its police expenses

from the government. The pres-

ent police force Is not pensioned

and this docs not qualify it to

apply tor the grant of 25 per-

cent from the government. San-
dy MacTavish was oil in favor

of the provincial police coming in.

Next door to Sandy lives a

French-Canadian whose name is

Batccse Lavallle. Bateesc an-

swered our question this way:
"Lost1 year, X span' tree week 'n

jail, by gar. I get een fight an'

heet sum fellar an* by gar when
I get sober, dat fellar I heet,

he ees de polees, by gar I do tree

week. I tink we *hood'n have

f

de cop at all."

So we moved on. We saw a
chap walking down the street
and approached him. "Nice
day/' we said. EEYup. He walk-
ed on and we walked beside him.
"No doubt you heard of the pro-
pr*al to bring the provincial pol-
ice in to take over for the local
police force" we qucrrled.
EEYup. "Do you think it would
lie a good idea?" we asked.
NNNope. He began walking fast-
er and our short legs were finding
it tough keeping up with the pace.
Soon we were running and in des-
peration fired one last question.
"Do you really think the local

police force is more beneficial

(pant) to Aurora (puff) than the
provincials (gasp) would be?"
EEYup. Victorious wc collapsed
from exhaustion. When we came
around we saw a truck race past
and in big letter on the side the
words, "Ontario Mental Insti-

tute." While we ore not sure
where that truck went, wc feel

we have a good idea.

The consensus of our poll was
that two people favored the
police department as it is, one
favored a provincial police de-
tachment in the town and the
fourth favored no police at all.

*

POTTAGEVILLE
Mr. O. Irish is still in York

County hospital and has improv-
ed slightly. Wc all wish him a
speedy recovery.
We arc sorry to report Mrs.

Harold Stone is confined to l>ed

again and hope she will be up
again soon.
The National Film Board will

be at the church halt on Friday,

Feb. 3, At 8,19 p.zn.

to the Women's Institute in that:We as farm peopIe have solved
they are active and want to do

the pr0D|em of production to
their own thinking. They want

to know what will buy a shirt

for Johnny and pay the taxes

on the farm and pay the hospi-

talization fee and the 101 things

that keep farm homes function-

the extent we have surpluses.

Surpluses in farm products re-

sult in reduced prices and stan-

dard of living. Not so in labor

and industry- They 'decide
through unions and federations

ing. She is thinking she could
; t0 produce !ess at the ^^ price^

show the consumer h
w
at

r(7|ln fact they reduce their actual
xvholesale merchant is the little hours of ,abor and haye the
man who raises their prices, noti^

takc home pay
the producer

It is to the farmer and this
The women s committee of the|

incIudes hfs wife and famHy> t

federation is different from the

Women's Institute in that it must y j™ ~
du£T at

be active farm women to be

members and a desire to discuss

without malice the spread be-

tween the urban and rural con-

ditions because of the desire of

some for control of wealth.

Quoting from Mr. Belyea's report

at the convention in a world

where dollar values are spoken of

more often than human values,

the richest purse makes the most
effective clatter.

The Canadian farmer, like the

British farmer, will one day be

asked whether he desires a penny
or a million dollar federation.

With his answer will his own des-

tiny and the destiny of Canadian
agriculture rise or fall?

If, in the future the farmer
through his federation decides to

make his influence felt, tomorrow
will certainly belong to agricul-

ture.

see there is a fair distribution

a price

above cost of production. The
farm people have the Federation
of Agriculture to look after

their interests.

Several townships are plan-

ning organization meetings and
it is hoped all farm people will

support their federation. Cash is

needed if farm people want
more services. C. H. Millard,
director of United Steelworkers
of America, told the delegates at

the O.F.A. convention "we
don't allow for hitch-hikers in

Mrs. Ross Armitage, Pine Or-
chard, Mrs. H. A. White, Van-
dorf, and Mrs. Sid Jones, New-
market, R. R. 2, are working
with Mrs. Boyd in organizing a
women's committee for North
York.

It is planned to hold the fair

again at Uxbridge on September
27 and conduct the crop compe-
tions in oats and potatoes, as

well as sponsor the same junior

clubs and support the County
Crop Improvement Association.

Officers elected for 1950 are:

hon. presidents, Stuart Taylor,

Wilmot Bain, J. R. Meyers, Wes-
ley Page; hon. directors, Albert

Thaxter, John W. Meyers, J. Al-

fred Broad; pres., Thomas Mc-
Knight; first vice pres., H. B.

Lockie; second vice pres., Mor-

Iey Bain; directors, Clarence

Armstrong, Lome Bagshaw, Bur-

ton Collins, Newton Graham, Ir-

ving Leask, Wm. Harrison, Jack

Pearson, Wm. Stevenson, James
Smith; sec., W. O. Webster; aud-

itors, Bruce Shier, Harold Peers.

Messrs. L. Bagshaw and T. Mc-
Knight were appointed delegates

to the annual convention in To-

ronto.

CONVALESCING AT HOME
Mrs. Sarah Morrison has re-

turned home from York County
hospital where she had been a

patient for the past seven weeks.

Mrs. Morison is convalescing at

her residence, 89 Main St.

HOPE
Hope W.A. will hold its meeting

on Wednesday, Feb. 8, at the

home of Mrs. Geo. Broderick.
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the union. Every member must
pay his way. Mr. Millard con-

tinued "falling farm prices are

giving all of us grave concern.

We know that when farm prices

fall below an economic level

unemployment is going to follow

and we fear the future under
such conditions."

It is necessary for the good of

the Federation and of the farm-
ing industry as a whole that wo-
men should understand and par-

ticipate in federation work
which looks after the "bread and
butter" side of life.

Under an amendment to the Highway Traffic Act enacted in 1947, pros

vision was made for the creation of an Unsatisfied Judgment Fund out of

which will be paid, in the manner prescribed, judgments for personal

injuries and property damage sustained by reason of the operation of

motor vehicles, which cannot be collected in the ordinary manner from

the judgment debtors.

The method prescribed for creating the Fund is the collection of a special

fee, when required, from each person to whom is issued either an operator's

or a chauffeur's licence.

While this legislation has been in effect since the 1st of July, 1947, the

Unsatisfied Judgment Fund Fee has been collected only since January

1st, 1949.
*

Total fees collected for the Fund and repayments to the Fund fromJanuary

1st to December 3 1st, 1949, amounted to...... $638,430.37

Judgments paid out of the Fund from July 1st, 1947, to December 31st,

1949, amounted to.. .... ••$630,644.03

* *

\

^*
-r ¥>->>

As there is not now sufficient in the Fund to pay judgments for a

of a year, an Unsatisfied Judgment Fund Fee of 50c will be collected from

each person to whom is issued a 1950 operator's or chaufifeur's licence.
1
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ONTARIO
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS

GEO. H. DOUCCTT, MhhHr
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Rocketing into the Futuramic Fifties—

a

fahuloi!* new fleet of Oldsmohilcs! Two
exciting new serica—the sparkling

* f76"

and the action-packed "88". All new and

Futuramic! See them at your Oldsmobile

Dealer's! New Futuramic styling

—

fresh, fleet, free-flowing lines—wider,

roomier interiors— more visibility all

around! The cushioned comfort of the

"Airborne Ride"! New safety, strength

and durability in more rigid Bodies by

T

Fiaher! Beautiful new Futuramic colors!

Get the great story of the Oldsmobile

"Rocket" — newest, most advanced

engine in motoring! Whirlaway
Hydra-Matic*— the new automatic

drive that matches the smoothness of

the "Rocket"!

Plus a host of Futuramic features!

Plan to see the new Futuramic

Oldsmohiles today. Then yoiCU want

to . . . go ahead-?—own an Oldsmobile!

•Standard on »W; optional of ftrtm «ul on "SW.
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over frame, all

S rooms.

,,.. -..„.. ..... hen boose, gar-

age- Duplex ponSMities at small

Ifvt - if J'^*

outlay. Terms $X5tt) cash. baV-

"ai&ee arranged, immediate pos-

sesion. Joseph Qainn, Broken 61

1" fBV*n^,

I1W lit^rSoda fountain, -14 ft.

ronR seven stools. Complete with
rarbooator and freeadng unit,

could be used as a deep freeze
outfit. The Best Drug Store.

Newmarket, phone 14. clwS

m

i

•

Qoeen St. E-, Newmarket, phone

752*. dw5

*
7i

3SffllifeS^lfouse cleaning Jl^^^ViM^tguna and

-i' rf-
; *.^:

-

/i

V . a

. -
'

•*•.-;

*

by the hour. Phone 7$9J, Ncw-
c3w4

»^« *4' -
" .

*

For ««le— 2 pianos, completely
reconditioned and guaranteed. Ap-
ply 3S Millard or phone 9S7j. New-
market, clw5

CARPENTRY WORK WANTED
1st class workmanship on hous-

ing, repairs, alterations, trimmfng
etc. No job too small. Prompt
and personal attention. Satisfac-

tion guaranteed. Anywhere, any-
time. Phone \V. J. Brookes,
166jt. Newmarket, Main St. N.

We have ammunition
available for all calibres. Morn-
son's Men's Wean Newmarket

If!

LOTS FOR SALE

Far aaV — Lots, between Brad-

ford and Holland Landing, dose

1<£ highway. Phone Bradford

ISffrXt e2w5'. rcr sale-Electric range.

Far sale — New Johnson Sea-
Iforse outboard motor. 23 h.u,

Sacririce for quick sale. Phone
227. Newmarket, after 5 p.ra.

clw5\T

HOUSE FOR KENT

THK BEST BKONCHlAli
COt/GH SYKUP

For coughs, colds nnd bronchi-
tis. A prompt and effective rem-
edy for the relief of bronchitis,
tight or chesty coughs and colds.

•rlw5 5° cents- Th* Besl Drug Store,
Newmarket.

24 LOST

Hot-

!

point. 4-bcrner. side oven, in good
condition. 560. Solid walnut ex- Huffman,

j tension table and five chairs, S25-

for rent-2 heated rooms, fur-| Phone 5^3^ Newmarket. clw5
n'sfced or unfurnis&ed. Phone

f

14am. Newmaxket- <2*&l For sale Kitchen cupboard.

• FARM WANTED
rrodem. like new. Apply Era and
Express box 365. clw3

Lo*t — Terry water pump. In
Bradford Marsh and Kettleby vi-

cinity. Finder please contact the
Construction Dept. of Bell Tele-
phone Co., Newmarket, A. M.

*2w5

-<«»
. »*

Wanted to b«y—Veteran wishes

to buy approximately lft>-acre

farm abott 10 mi!e$ from New-
market. Must have fair build- |2TSr. Newmarket.

nigs* hydra Apply Era and Ex-
press box 361. -3w5

For sal* — Child's 3-piece chin-

chilla outfit, size 4. 2 boys* over-
coats, size 10. Reasonable. Phone

clwn

BUILDINGS

side —Barn, approximately
3Cf X 40.' Phone Aurora S9r2L.

ClW3

10 APARTMB4T FOR RENT

For sale — Chesterfield chair.

Lost— Lady's little finger ring,

3 pearls. Keepsake. Reward.
Finder please write Era and Ex-
press box 362. *lw3

Lost — Lady's Tavanes wrist
watch, gold with black band, be-
tween Pickering College and
downtown. Reward. Finder please

phone Mrs. Ruth Penrose, 403
Newmarket, *lw5

All-Herbal rneumauc tablets for
muscular, arthritic neurttlc and
sciatic pains. Price |1.00. Best
Drug Store, phone 14, Newmarket

Baby scales for sale or rent, by
week or month. The Best Drug
Store, phone 14, Newmarket liul

AUCTION SALE

hospital cot. girl's ski shoes. Phone «m«-««.».
l«5nt Newmarket. c2w5 24A PERSONAL

machlnei for
rent Floors sanded and finished.
Apply Wallpaper Shop, U7 Yonge
«^ or phone 308w» Richmond
l**12- C13W48

ins machine. Good condition.

Phone Gordon Mainprize, 2914

Mount Albert. *lw5

For sale—2-piece brown mohair
chesterfield suite, in good condi-

tion. Phone 746j. Newmarket.
clwo

For rent—Heated 4-room apart-

ment, with conveniences. Imme-i
ATate possession. Apply 85 Main-—— —

—

; —
SU Newmarket nw5 For sale Medium size wood

Far rent—New apartment. Ap-
ply 72 Botsford St., Newmarket.
phone 140- *Iw5

ROOMS FOR RBfT

Far reat—Furnished room. Ap-
ply 69 Timothy St- W., Newmar-
ket c2w4

For rent — Bright warm front

bedroom. Furnished, private, all

conveniences. Phone 1160, New-
market

For sale — Gilson electric wash- Constipation sufferers— A fam-
ous formula, developed by Robert
G. Jackson, MJX, has helped to
relieve thousands of sufferers. Thl3
formula is known as Roman Meal
and is a delicious cereal that helps
nature relieve constipation. It

combines the natural food values
and delicious flavors of whole
wheat and whole rye with the
gentle, laxative properties of flax-*

o-lin and bran. Roman Meal is an
excellent energy food for all ages.
It is sold by all leading grocers.

Write today for free booklet,

"Nature's Way to Good Health"
by Robert G. Jackson, M.D., to
Dr. Jackson Foods Limited, Dept.
K/ 1 Willingdon Blvd., Toronto.

heater, in good condition. 30* to-

wer wind-mill, Beatty Bros. Phone
1408 Mount Albert. slwo

For sale—'Single barrel, 2-shot,

bolt action, 12 gauge shotgun. Ap-
ply 41 Gorham St, Newmarket

ARTICLES WANTED

For rent — Large front room,
heated. Phone 533j, Newmarket.

•2w5

for rent — 2 Furnished rooms.

Wanted to boy — Bathroom
scales, must be accurate, priced

crlw5 reasonable. Phone 750w, Newmar-
ket, evenings. . clw5

I7A PRODUCE

For sale—Carrot? and parsnips

Bedroon and kitchen, with sink, I by the bushel. Potatoes by the

built-in cupboards and rangette.

Suit business couple and girls.

$15 weekly. Apply 18 Andrew St,
Newmarket : *lw5

For rent — 5 rooms and bath,
clothes closets, sunroom and of-

fice. Centre of town, number 14
'Timothy St west. Newmarket
Apply 33 Timothy west.

bag. Apply W. C.^McCallum, Hol-

24B TRANSPORTATION

Transportation available to Tor-
onto Monday, Tuesday, Thursday,
Friday and Saturday, leaving at 8
a.m. Phone 645, Newmarket

*r2w4

LAWN MOWERS
Have your lawn mower repaired

and sharpened now. Why wait
till spring rush? Repairs to any
make of mower. Butcher knives,
scissors and axes ground. Apply
W. Adams, phone 15 Newmarket

c4w4

For sale—One horse power mo-
tor, 110 - 220 volts, 25 cycle. Ap-
ply Newmarket Ice, Main St. N..
Newmarket clw3

ŴOOD FOR SALE
For «le—Hardwood. $5 a cord,

delivered. S. Sheridan, phone
Newmarket 858. tfl

For sale — Hardwood stove-
lengths. Phone R. Lewis, 202w4,

•3w3Newmarket.

For sale — Cordwood $10 per
cord. 4 ft. length. Maple limb
and bodywood. Apply Clarence
Cowie, QueensviHe, phone Mount
Albert 2610. -3^.4

F̂or sale — High ground hard-
wood, stove lengths. Delivered.
Phone Queensville 2013. *2w4

27 FARM ITEMS

For sale — Cedar rails, cheap.
Apply Joe Silver (Pine Orchard).
R. R. 3, Newmarket. *2w5

NOTICE
Anyone having any Information

about a car accident involving the

land lading, phone 678w3, New- *
For „,<>_ Hen-house. Lumber.

market' ""*!» mink traps. Apply C. Simmer-

For sale—Hay. Order now. Ap-
ply Preston Hockley, Zephyr,
phone 6003, Mount Albert. tf4j rfl r, license M6287, on Saturday,

'Jan. 21, please contact Mrs. Chns.
Swan. »lw5

I7B MERCHANDISE

ROOM AND BOARD

For safe—Hearing aid batteries
for most popular makes. Stewart

*lw5 Beare, Radio and Appliance, 113
Main St, phone 355, Newmarket

For rent—Room with board.
Apply 49 Prospect Ave., phone
246w, Newmarket. *r2w4

Board and room — Available,

bright, clean room. Gentleman
preferred. Phone 241w, Newmar-
ket clw5

tfl

son, 143 Prospect Ave., phone S06j,

Newmarket. Mw5
For safe—Quantity of hay and

straw. Approximately 700 fence
rails. Phone Marion Atkins, 691w2,
Newmarket

.

clw5

Room and board—Large, warm
room, with board. Phone 707,

Newmarket. clw5

16 APARTMENT WANTED
Wanted fo rent — 4 or 5 room

apartment, duplex or small house
by adults. Write P.O. box 558 or
call between 7 and 9 p.m. Monday
!c Friday, Mrs. Jack Skinner, 171

Main St., Newmarket. *rlw5

17 ARTICtES FOR SAl£

Far safe— Venetian blinds, alu-
minum or steel, made for all styles
of windows. Free estimates and
installations. Phone 755, apply
40
•box

Two dark red dual purpose bulls,

purebred, 11 months old, accredi-

ted herd. Apply Harvey Gibney,
Holt

28A LIVESTOCK WANTED

For sale Beatty and Westing-
house washers, refrigerators, ran-
ges, cleaners, tub stands, wash
tubs, clothes racks, tub drainers,

radios. Service on all appliances.

Spillette and Son, Newmarket
(ft

TITOR WASIIKR & GLADIRON
Electric 25 and 60 cycle, gas

washers, repair parts and service,
Stewart Beare, Radio and Applian-
ces, 113 Main St, phone 355, New-
market tfl

19 USED CARS FOR SALE

For sale—Best offer. SI Chev-
rolet Phone 455, Newmarket or
apply R. E. Croutch, Sharon. *2w5

Wanted to Duy—Fox feed. Old
For sale—1932 Chevrolet coach, horses, dead horses, dead cows,

in good general repair, new bat- We pay for the dead animals if

tery, good tires. Apply William they are fit for our use. Advise
McGenerty, Keswick. •IwS immediately as dead stock soon

spoils. G. B. Thompson, Holland
Landing, phone 51JI, Newmarket.

tfl

TENDERS
S-S. NO. 1, TOWNSHIP OF
NORTH GWILLTMBTJRY

Tenders for the Construction of
a School Buildinj?

Genernl and Mechanical Trades

For sale-Hay and straw. Ap- J^JJ^S %'"
.

bo
*«*R?

ply Wm: Yoke. 2 1-2 miles south * <

i° fiSU 5WA?»f
of Pine Orchard c2w5 t, V '

Township of North Gwll-
01 i me urennrn.

£f^ llmbury for the construction or a
I school building, until 12 o'clock

28 LIVESTOCK FOR SALE
|
noon. 1st March. 1950.
Tenders must he addressed to

^"le7>^ »» L
i Stephens, secretary-treas-

urer. SS. No. 1. Township of
North Gwillimhury, Keswick. Ont.

iiey, an(| musj bo m^rj^ clearly as to
»WS contents.

Plans and specifications may be
obtained from the- architects.
Molesworth, Sccord & Savage, 18

Wanted to buy — Old horses. (Toronto St, Toronto 1.

Dead horses and cows. We payi The lowest or any tender not
for dead stock if fit to use. Noti-

j necessarily accepted.

"

fy as soon as possible after death.
L. B. Pollock, Keswick, Ont.,

phone Queensville 2931. tfl

For tmle — *31 Dodge, excellent

_ , _ ~w, ,ires* ^o0<* hod>\ engine fair, good
Ontario St~W~"or write^RO. !

mnn?n« condition, $100. Apply

496. Newmarket tfl f^SSaS^ ^^'^
\S$ AHENTION FARMERS

— Findlay cookstove
with hotwater front, in good con-
dition. Apply 23 Queen St W„
Newmarket, phone 317. c2w4

STORE EQUIPMENT
FOR SALE

Mixed quantities of shelf grocery
stock to be sacrificed as job lot.

S foot modern refrigerated meat
showcase with self contained unit,
meat blocks, scales, electric meat
slJcer, meat and coffee grinder,
butcher knives, steels etc Large
walk-in box 1 1-2 h.p. refrigeration
unit Latest type National Cgroce-

We will be pleased to pick up
dead or crippled farm animals and x , ,

pay current market prices. For i. fk '
on orJ™°ul thc 6tn (,fly of

Mrs. L. Stephens, secretary-
treasurer, S.S. No. 1, Town-
ship of North Gwillimhury.
Keswick, Ont

clw5

NOTICE To CREDITORS
IN THE ESTATE OF LESLIE
DEAN YATES, LATE OF THE
VILLAGE OF KESWICK, IN
THE COUNTY OF YORK, MA-
CHINIST, DECEASED.

Creditors of the above named
deceased who died nt the Village
of Keswick, In the County ofFor sale — '49 Ford, privately

owned, 7 months old. Phone 756r,
f .__ „_

a
„..

Newmarket Clw3 Immediate service telephone col-
1^rU

"f?l.l-i
9

' .-
rc

~i*
ore

!i.
y n

.

oti

Icct, Newmarket 70 or Toronto,
Adelaide 3636.

GORDON YOUNG LTD.

Vor sale—'.Tl Chevrolet coach.
New tires. 5200 or best offer.

Phone Queensville 2913. «lw5

For safe — '35 Chevrolet stand
ard. good condition, heater andj
good paint Job. motor in good
shape. Phone 467JI4, Newmarket,
evenings. *Iw5

Far sale — *42 Plymouth coach,
S675.; '40 Ford coupe, 5675.; *36

Ford coach. $-100.; '35 Ford coach.

teria style) cash re^sterTpriS;^ Sl^X "SS SS or(aa relluloM vZ pick-up 51.000 Cash trade ormoulding, price tags, celluloid ve
getable price tags, and other art-
icles too numerous to mention for
.sate at reasonable prices.

TERMS ARRANGED
IF DESIRED

Phone 1197. Newmarket
tf4

Far tale tody's navy with red
Melton cloth ski suit, fully lined,

size 18. Best offer. Phone 406w,
Net:market __ clw5

Far *aJe-CIrI's beige cloth coat,

fur trim, size 16. Phone 61r, New-
market Mw5

. ^Faf aile — Large coal or wood
Quebec heater with pipes, in good
condition. Apply W. C Harman,
7 Main St, Newmarket, (front
partment). *lw5

Far aale — 1 pair lady's white
skates, size 8%. Phone 687j, New-

clw5
>^»-.*,

-_

•ale—Hot-air furnace, used
-JSSJyears, also blower. Both in
good condition. Phone Aurora

terms. Apply Walker's Garage, 50
Davis Dr. E., Newmarket, phone
822j. clwo

For sale — '47 Chevrolet Style-
master, excellent condition. Apply
42 Gorham St. Newmarket. *lw5

7t Ha>,WAWTH>
Ilelp waartrd—Young man 18 -

20 for training In office work.
Good starting salary. Excellent

opportunity for advancement 5
day week. Matriculant or com-
mercial graduate preferred. Write
Era and Express box 358. c3w4

Help wanted—Woman to clean

6-room house once a week- Write
P.O. box 1069, Newmarket elw5

Help wanted ~ Capable woman
as housekeeper for about a month.
Modern home, all conveniences.

Mrs. Arthur Pollock, Keswick,
phone Roche's Point 96r2. clwS

Wanted to buy — Horses for
mink. Will call for with truck.
Good cash prices paid. Frank
Coleman, phone 1089J, Newmar-
ket, or write P.O. box 25. tf4

Wanted to bay — Weaned pigs,
chunks, sows, cows, calves and or
young cattle. Phone 3020, Mount
Albert Mw5

Wanted to boy-Holsteins, heif-
ers preferred. Apply Otto Barkey,
phone 602, Queensville. c4w5

29 POULTRY FO» SALE

Benenyae P^nrfcry Farm Breed-
ers of fast feathered Barretx Rocks.
Hatching from December to June.
Choice dressed roastera at all
times J, S. Murby, Aurora, phone
44m, tfl

29A CHICKS FOft SALE

Far aale — 3-week-old capon
chicks available Feb. 9 nnd Feb.
16 at 25c each. Ray Taylor, Ket-

fied pursuant to The Trustees
Act, to send to the undersigned
proof of their claims on or before
the 28ih day of February, 1050,
after which date thc assets of the
estate will be distributed having
regard only to the claims of which
the undersigned will then have
notice.

DATED nt Toronto this Nine-
teenth day of January, 1950.
Mathews, Stiver, Lyons & Vale,
220 Bay Street,
Toronto, Ontario,
Solicitors for Ethel Alice Yates,
Administratrix.

c3w4

Of High Grade Modern Farm
Equipment

The undersigned has received in-
structions from

W. H. C. RUTHVEN
Kurt half lot 10, con. 1, Rs*a, 4

mllea north ot Million
To sell by public auction on

FRIDAY. FEB. 10
The following:

. IMPLEMENTS
I.II.C. M tractor. 2 yrs. old
M.H. combine, 10 ft., sell propelled

electric lilt, 2 yrs. old
Ford Ferguson tractor, 3 yrs. old,

10 inch tires

Ford Ferguson cultivator, vv i t h
scuf/ler, small weeder

Ford Ferguson attachment and
moulders

Ford Ferguson weeder
Ford Ferguson power mower, 7-ft

cut
Niagara duster for Ford tractor
Ford Ferguson plow. 10-inch
Army truck, 1,500 C.W.T., 4-wheel

drive, dump body
2-row potato digger, good condi-

tion (flat bed) John Deore
Boggs potato grader with power

attachment

Potato seed cutter, electric, new
3949

I.H.C. manure spreader, power
take of/, 2 yrs. old

I.H.C. one-way disc, 5 ft., 2 yrs. old
I.H.C. spring tooth lever harrow

<4 section)

T.H.C. tractor, 10-20
I.H.C. seed drill, 15 disc, new 1049
M.H. cultivator, spring tooth, po-

wer lift

M.H. horse cultivator, stiff tooth
Tractor disc, Fleury Bissel har-

row tandem, 3 ft, new 1949
3-furrow Cockshutt tractor plow
Set drag harrow, 4 section

.Set drag harrow. 3 section

Fleury Bissel land packer
Cockshutt horse mower, 6 ft
LH.C sulky rake, 10 ft.

Buck rake
Rubber tired wagon, ball bearing
Big wagon trailer, dual wheels, 2

ton capacity
Wagon box, with shelving

Wagon rack, with ensilage box

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT

DOLavol milking machine, 3 units
Kelvlnator milk cooler with motor
Cooler circulator with molor
Del-aval wall cooler
Del-aval electric cream separator,

S00 lbs. capacity
Beatty washing machine, electric

Wood's oat roller with electric

horse motor, Century
Goodison feed mixer with Generat
Electric 1 H.P. motor, 500 lbs. cap.

3 Horse electric motor, single

phase. Century
10 Horse electric motor, single

phase
Elliott woodworker, rip and cross

cut
Grain elevator, 36 ft.

Half horse power electric motor
All motors GO cycle.

CHAIN' AND FEED
Quantity Ajax oats eligible for

seed, grown from registered

seed
Quantity of straw, square bales

Quantity of Montcalm barley

MISCELLANEOUS

G Rolls snow fence, nearly new
Quantity steel fence posts

2 Extension ladders. 2S and 32 ft

2 Electric fencers
Blacksmilh vice

Anvil, 200 lbs.

Wood vice
Number of steel and wood barrels

Electric clippers

liiwn mower
Quantity cattle blankets and show

halters

2 Beatty feed push carts

Albany rotary water pump with
motor

Steel trough, 6 bbls.

Fanning mill

Weigh scales, 1,200 lbs. 160 tri-

pods
Beatty drinking bowls, Beatty hay

fork, shovels, forks, hoes, neck
yokes, log hook, knnt hook, grease

guns nnd numerous other ar-

ticles

AH will he sold without reserve

a* the proprietor has sold his farm
Sab' nt 1 run. Terms Cash

C. i SPROULE, Auctioneer
Phone Stroud 23rlt

clw5

IN MEMORIAM
Fairbam-- In loving memory of

William Fair barn who passed
away In Queensville, Feb. 2, 19-19.

Deep in our hearts lies a picture
Of n loved one laid to rest;

in memory's frame we shall keep
it.

Because he was one of the best.
Ever remembered by Max and

Joy.

Falrhartt—In loving memory of
a dear brolher, Wm. It. Fntrbarn,
who passed away Feb. 2, 19-19.

How I've missed you brother dear,
In every moment of the year,

And the countless times I've
thought of you

And wished that you were here.
Lovingly remembered and sadly

missed by sister Maude.

Smltb — In loving memory of
Johanna Smith, who passed away
Feb. 2, 3919.

God knew that she was suffering
That her hills were hard to climb;
So He closed her weary eyelids,
And whispered "Pence be thine."

t

Ever remembered by husband
nnd family.

:

Vale*—In loving memory of my
dear father, Leslie Dean Yates,
who passed away February 6.
1949.

You left a beautiful memory
And a sorrow too great to be

told;

But to those who loved and lost
you,

Your memory will never grow
old.

Sadly missed by daughter, Barb-
ara.

- -i

«

.

^

Gamble — In loving memory of
my dear mother. Mrs. A. Gamble,
who passed away Feb. 2, 1949.
What would we give, her hand to

clasp.

Her patient face to see;
To hear her voice, to see her

smile
As in days that used to be.
But some sweet day we'll meet

again
Beyond the toil and strife;

And clasp each other's hand once
more

In Heaven, that happy life.

Ever remembered by daughter
Jean, son-in-law John and grand-
daughter Gloria.

CARD OF THANKS
I would like to thank everyone

for the lovely cards, letters, fruit
and beautiful flowers sent to me
during my three weeks In the To-
ronto Western hospital. Doreen
Anderson,

Huntley — In loving memory of
Mr. and Mrs, Thomas O. Huntley
who passed away February 3 and
4, 1937.

O happy hours we once enjoyed,
How sweet their memory still;

But death has left a loneliness
The world can never fill.

Lovingly rememberd by grand-
son, Donald E. Huntley.

membered by Raymonds.

In memory of Mr. nnd Mrs.
Thomas Huntlev who passed away
February 3 and 4. 1937. Ever re- County hospital. We would like

CARD OF THANKS
The Junior Red Cross of the

Mount Albert senior room wish
to thank Mr. Mainprize for the
use of his store and all the people
for helping to make our sale of
home-made candy and baking a
success. The proceeds were ap*
proximately $35. We are sending
$25 to the Sick Children's Hospi-
tal Fund and §10 to the Canadian
March of Dimes.

CARD OF THANKS
The family of the late Mr. Rowe

wish to thank their many friends
and neighbors for cards, fruits,

flowers and acts of kindness, also
the doctors, nurses and Rev. War-
ren for his comforting words dur-
ing Mr. Howe's illness in York

DEATHS
AUuaaoQ—At her home, Schoriv

;

berg, on Friday, Jan. 27, 1980t
f

Catherine Atkinson, widow of Geo.
Atkinson, in her 87th year, mother
o* Ella (Mrs. E. M. Stewart),"
Gertrude, and grandmother of mfc
G. Stewart, Bolton.

Interment King city cemetery
on Monday.
Itarrlwn — Suddenly, on Satur-

day, Jan. 14. 1050, Robert W.
( aged

18 years, husband of Lillian <ne*
Alexy) of 455 Avon Ave., Newark,
New Jersey; father of Mrs. Gil-
bert Farrow, Mrs. William Cron*
rath, Mrs. William Flachenhaar,
Arlene Cousins and Linda Joy
Harrison, son of Robert and Eliza-
beth Harrison, brolher of Joseph,
Richard and Bruce Harrison, Mrs.
Edward Pruner and Mrs. Robert
Calmayer.

Interment in Graceland Mem-
orial Park, Kenilworth.

WEDDING
Mrs. Fred Rogers, Queensville.

announces the marriage of her
daughter, Marlon Malmie, to Mr.
Gordon Thomas Elliott, which will
take place on Saturday, Feb. 18,
1050. Newmarket.

29B POULTRY WANTS)
Wanted fa a*y — All kinds of

live poultry wanted. Any amount.
Will pay highest cash prices and
rail at door. Phone 657, Newmar-
ket tfl

^^lUSfimitRIVEDl

IMp waarte*— Stenographer, 24
to 30 years, knowledge of book-
keeping, permanent position. 5 1-2

day week. Apply Era and Express
clwS

itf I

DRESS PANTS

These pants are in beautiful con-
dition. Real economy for the

man.

:* •

cadct sum

receive prompt atten-
measurement

S "r*

S«4£

H WOtXWANTD
Work anavfatf-Angle bull-dozer

for hire. Phone Max Waters,
137r2 Bradford, Federal Farms
Ltd. US©

i*wa; vrav

etc, made to measure, your mater-
ial. Advice, quotations freely given.

Appfy Thelma Jones, 78 Andrew
St-, Newmarket. tf2

•-

fETS
**
+

For aale —
%
Cocker puppies,

blonde. Registered. Reasonable.
Apply Elsie Huntley, Queensville,
phone 1A6. »4w4

^r-

31 MtSCHlANKXB

«» - -

— Floors waxed
polished, painting and funeral odd

^ - -* ;

sitting.

ffar tale- Trusses, surgical tup-
ports, elastic hosiery tor those who
suffer from varicose veins, ankle
and knee trouble. Arch supports.
Lumbago belts. Best Drug Store,
phone 14, Newmarket.

v^^r ivi i:i W THXOAT
Thnna's Flak Trtfcta for Use
ww and thro«t,if».U»t dropptef
of mucou. diriuit, millc. of
the lump to the thro* and otter
dtourfeww* T*»« aro tlw mm*
reliable pink taMcti that twr* dmb
naed for may ywnw fey adult* and
ehiWrea with goo4
$1.00; $1.73; nso.

NOTICE
IN THE MATTER OF A PRO-
POSED BYLAW FOR THE CLOS-
ING AND STOPPING UP OF
THAT PART OF THE ORIGINAL
ALLOWANCE FOR ROAD BE-
TWEEN LOTS ONE HUNDRED
AND TWENTY AND ONE HUN-
DRED AND TWENTY-ONE, IN
THE FIRST CONCESSION
WEST OF YONGE STREET, IN
THE TOWNSHIP OF EAST
GWILLIMBURY EXTENDING
EASTERLY FROM THE WEST

~ < LIMIT OF THE SAID ALLOW-
ANCE FOR ROAD TO THE
WEST BANK OF THE HOL-
LAND RIVER.
TAKE NOTICE that nt n meet-

ing of the Municipal Council of
the Corporation of the Township
of East Gwillimhury to be held on
Saturday, the Fourth dny of
March, 1950, at ten o'clock Jn the
forenoon in the Sharon Hall, con-
sideration will be given by the
Council to the passing of a pro-
posed Bylaw providing for the
closing and stopping up of that
part of the original allowance for
rond between Lots one hundred
and twenty <120) and one hundred
nnd Iwenty-one (121), in the First
Concession west of Yonge Street,
in the Township of East Gwillim-
hury extending easterly from the
west limit of the said allowance
for road to the west bank of the
Holland River.

AND ot the said 'meeting the
Council will hear any person, or
by his Counsel, solicitor or agent
any person, who claims that hh
land will be prejudicially affected
by the «aid proposed Bylaw.
DATED at Queensville this

Twenty-Third day of January,
A.D. 1350.

XL. Smith,

NOTICE to CREDITORS
IN THE ESTATE OF THOMAS
MOORHEAD, LATE OF THE
VILLAGE OF MOUNT ALBERT
IN THE COUNTY OF YORK, RE-
TIRED FARMER, DECEASED.

Creditors of the above-named dc-

censed, who died at the Village of

Mount Albert In the County of

York on or about the 19th day of

December, 1049, are hereby noti-

fied pursuant to The Trustee Act

lo send to the undersigned proof

of their claim on or before the

25th day of February- 1*>5*>. »*ter

which dote the assets of the Es-

tnte will be distributed having re-

Rard only to the claims of which

the undersigned will then have no-

tice.

DATED nt Newmarket this 13th

day of January, A.D. 1950.

Elizabeth Moorhend, Frederick

Moorhend and Nora Davis,

by their Solicitors,

Mathews, Stiver, Lyons & Vale,

Newmarket, Ontario.
c3w3

Mieks—In loving memory of our
dear husband and father, Winfred
P. Micks, who passed away Feb-
ruary 7, 19-18.

Calm and peaceful he Is sleeping,

Sweetest rest that follows pain.

We who loved him sadly miss him
But trust In God to meet again.

Lovingly remembered by wife,

Elwin and Violet.

Rye—In loving memory of our
dear father, William James Rye,
who passed away Feb. 2, 19-16 and
our dear mother, Mary Jane Rye,
who passed nwfty Mar. 2, 19-17.

We will meet them In the dawn-
ing

Of life's everlasting day.

When all midnight shades have
vanished

And the misfs have passed away.
Yes we'll meet them when the

ransomed
Gather round the throne divine

how In perfect adoration
.By their living Christ and mine.

Ever remembered by the family.

NOTICE
E. A. MERCHANT

Anyone knowing the nddress ofi

a man by the above name, recent-

,

|y coming from India, please

phone 19, Newmarket. etwS

NOTICE
I am now equipped to make your

window frames, sashes, cupboards.

Good dry lumber used. Get your

orders in soon. Murray Baker,

93 Andrew St., Newmarket, phone
65 lj. cr-l\v5

Notice To Creditors
in the estate ok frances
l. penrose, deceased.

All persons having claim 1
;

against the Estate of Frances L.

Penrose, late of the Town of New-
market, who died on or about the

20th day of August, 1949. are here-

by notified lo send particulars of

same to t h e undersigned on. or

before the 6th day of March. 19-30.

after which date the estate will be

distributed with regard only to

the claims which the undersigned

shall then have notice.

DATED at Newmarket this 26th

day of January, A.D.. 1950. George

Albert Penrose, Frederick Ezra

Penrose, Newmarket, Ontario, ex-

ecutors. c5w5

each and every one to take this
as a personal message of thanks
and appreciation.

CARD OF THANKS
Mr. nnd Mrs. Walker Rigler.

Keswick, wish to extend their sin-
cere thanks to their friends nnd
neighbors for the flowers, remem-
brances, cards and assistance on
the occasion of their diamond
wedding anniversary. We are
deeply grateful to the many who
called personally.

MADHOUSE t ROSE

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
MAIN STREET NEWMARKET

McCaffrey's
Flowers
FOR EVERT
OCCASION
Flowers tel<

all over in* w
« TIMOTHY 8T, W.

#s .

573J
NEWMABKKT

PERRIH'S
-

Member Florist

. Delivery
Flowers wired to all marts

wtrld

* - **

MiSr.
riWUX/,

FUNERAL FLOWERS
A SPKCIA1TT

118 Main St N<
Than* ISSw

STRASLER & SON
QUEENSVILLE

_- -.^^* **^1vtU**_V^
- * J

t-t ft*;-*

FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND
AMBULANCE SERVICE
PHONES

* *

•

-
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TWO GREAT SUBJECTS

SUNDAY, FEB. 5
AT

*

» -^ —. v

B

1

11 A.M.

THE GOSPEL TABBtMACU
12 Millard Ave,, Newmarket

AIR. YIELDING SPEAKS ON '

"WHAT CAN I DO?"
The Dance - The Bingo - Shows - Slacks, etc. etc.

All Christians should hear this message on worldly
amusements

"THE UNPARDONABLE SIN"
What is U - who commits it - can it be committed in this

day of grace? Don't miss this timely subject.

— ALL WELCOME

—

7 P.M.

.*.*!

Attend One of

HCHURQD3
^^T^^ ^^aaaa^aaM^at^^a^a^Bj^s^^a^l^Saaaaaaaaaa

NOTICE To CREDITORS
IN TITE ESTATE OF EDWARD
WATTS, LATE OF THE VILLAGE
OF MOUNT ALBERT IN THE
COUNTY OF YORK, RETIRED
DAIRYMAN, DECEASED,
Creditors ot the above-named

deceased who died at the Village

of Mount Albert in the County of

York, on or about the 21st day of

October, 1W9, are hereby notified

pursuant to The Trustee Act to

send to the undersigned proof of

their claim on or before the 25th

day of February, 1050, after which
date the assets of the Estate will

be distributed having regard only

to the claims of which the under-
signed will then have notice.

DATED at Newmarket this 13th

day of January, A.D. 1950.

Pearl Watts and Ellis Oilman
Executors;
by their Solicitors,

Mathews, Stiver, Lyons A Vale,

Nowmarket, Ontario. F. N. SMITH, Auctioneer

SALE REGISTER
Wednesday, Feb, 8 — Auction

sale of farm stock nnd implements,

hogs, grain, hay nnd household

effects, the property of George
Fnlrbnrn, con. 6, North Gwillim-

hury, 2 miles north of Rnvenshoe,

east half of lot 8. Everything

sotrl without reserve as farm Is

rented. Sale nt 1 o'clock sharp.

Terms cash. Percy Mnhoney, clerk.

J. F. Kavnnngh, auctioneer, phone

106, Queensville. c2w4

Saturday, Feb, is—Auction sale

of residential properly and house-

hold effects, the property of the

estate of the late Lillian Smalley,

to be sold on the premises known
as No. 3 John St., in the town of

Ncwmarkt. Sale 2 p.m. Terms of

chattels cash. F. N. Smith, auc-

tioeer, phone 187), Newmarket.
C4w4

Saturday, March 4 — Auction

sale of household effects and real

estate. The executor of the estate

of the late Gertrude May Rellly

has authorised me to offer for sale

Ihe following real estate in two

pnrcels and subject to a reserve

bid.

Parcel 1: House and lot at Holt

- part of Lot 10, Concession 7,

East Gwillimbury - frontage 150' x
132* depth.
Parcel 2: Farm property-known

as "George Goodwin Farm being

part of Lots 3 and 4, Concession 7,

East Gwillimbury - barn and
house comprising 185 ncres more
or less.

Conditions of sale made known
at sale. For further particulars

apply to Alan Hopkins, Holt, On-
tario, executor of the estate of

Gertrude May Rellly or Kenneth
M. R. Stiver, barrister etc., New-
market, Ontario.
Sato 1 pja. Terms; daHtels

ST. ANDREW'S
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
REV. M, E. R. BOUDREAU

B.D., S.T.D., Minister
MISS BLANCHE BAILEY

Organist
11 a.m.—Divine worship
"NOT MANY DAYS AFTER*
Presentation of Sabbath school

attendance awards
2.30 p.m.—Sabbath school
7 p.m.—Divine worship
'CONFLICT WITH GOLIATH"

The GOSPEL TABERNACLE
— 18 Millard Ave. —

9.50 a.m.—Bible school
11 a.m.—The pastor
"WORLDLY AMUSEMENTS"

The dance, bingo, shows, slacks,!

etc., etc.

7 p.m.—The pastor

"THE UNPARDONABLE SIN*9

What Is it, who commits it, what
is its punishment?

All Welcome

CHRISTIAN
BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. Fred Breekon, Pastor

Mrs- J. E. Cane, OrjanW
11 a.m.—Morning worship
2.30 p.m.—Sunday-school
Rev. Laurie Taylor, evamxellst

from California,

7 p.m.—Divine worship
Wednesday—Prayer meeting

PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLIES
H. W. O'BRIEN, Pastor' ^
Sunday Services, Feb, 5 ^

1 1 a.m.—Worship at home of CeeU
Seney, 21 Simcoe St. W. Tr|

7 p.m.—Evangelistic service at Uiej
home of George MUIer, 107
Gurnett St., Aurora, *£S

Earn Thursday afekt at I »m
a divine heaRm* stfVfe*W

Bring your Bible and see what
it .teaches on this subject

S6 Goraim St, (Feu-Dale Ham)

FRIENDS' MEETING i
Batata* Street

9.45 a.m.—Sunday-school
11 a.m.—Meeting for worship

Dovglas Raw
Come and worship with us '

All Wekaflae
Thursday, Feb. 2, 8 p.m.—Mon-

thly Meeting
*T» do the will of Goal eae*

moment of tlw day hi say fcliWat
duty."

FREE METHODIST CHURCH
REV. F. A. DAW, Pastor .

10 a.m.—Sunday-school
Miss Clara E. Ciowtfev, Smrpt

1

1

a.m.—Divine worship
7 p.m.—Evangelistic message
Tuesday, 8 MU—Prayer service

Tharsday, Fe*\ t—W.M.S.

TRINITY UNITED CHURCH
Rev. Henry Cotton. Minister

Herman ©. Fowler, Mus. Bac Organbt

»'

l;

III * * . -

« V I 4

1 1 a.m. PRESS TOWARD THE MARK"
NUBSEKY, REGINNIB8, FlIMAST, JUNIOB,

7 P.M. "BEAUTY AND THE B^P
^jC7&&vf£'

> €*+}
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The flUunood wedding annivcr-
sary Sunday, Jan. M, ol Mr. aod
Mrs- Walker Kifter ww a happy
occasion. About 200 friends call,

cd during the afternoon and even-
ing from Toronto, Sutton, New-

HOLT
t

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Couch and
Davrd spent Sunday with Mr.
Coach's mother at Ajax.

The young people will hold

their next meeting Friday, Feb.

10, in Holt church at 8 pm. Hen-
market and other points. TeSe- } derson Sisters and group, Gorm-
grams of congratulations were 1 ley, will provide music and pro-

received from the King, the prime ! grain-

minister of Canada and ihe T. I Mr. and Mrs- Carman Rose and
Eaton Co. as well as a shower j family spent Sunday with Mr.
of cards and phone calls. Row-
ers and gifts were also numerous.
Roses from North G-aollimbury
council, the W-A. of the United
church, the WJ.LS-, the family

and others.

Assisting the daughters, Mrs.

and Mrs. Howard Grave?, Stouff-

ville.

Mr- and Mrs- W. Draper, Mr.

and Mrs- Bill Draper, Keswick,

•smze callers at the home of the

Harvey Giboey's last Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Blir^rd,

Cecil Grant and Mrs. R<£s Stiles, Msrkham. had Thursday dinner

were Mrs. L WaMoo, Mrs. F.

Peel, Mrs. Orval King, Miss M.
Spi-agoe, Mrs, Milford Rye, Mrs.

Dan McGenerty, Mrs. George
White, Mrs. R. Hobson, Miss B.
Terry, Miss Eva Gilroy and the

three granddaughters. Misses Hel-
en, Ruth and Gertrude Stiles,

Tviti Mr. and Mrs, Arthur Le
?a*d.
Mr. G. Rogers and Mrs. Allie

Draner, Newmarket, spent Sun-

day"at the home of Harvey Gih-

ne:
Mr. and Mrs, Jss. Coates and

I family were Sunday guests of

e- -.

v-
.-.

'

x-
.

.
..':.--

Kim
At York County hos-

pital. Wednesday, Feb." 1, 1930, to

Mr- and Mrs. Harry Anderson,
Baldwin, a son.
ft^fecp—At York County hospi-

tal Monday, Jan. 30, 1950, to Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Bishop, New-
market, a daughter.
Boar-At York County hospital,

Sunday, Jan. 29, 1950, to Mr. and
Mrs. James Boar, Baldwin, a son.

Bowii — At York County hospi-

tal, Wednesday. Feb. 1, 1950. to

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bond!, New-
market, a daughter.
Campbell—At York County hos-

pital, Wednesday. Feb. 1, 1950, to

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Campbell,

Richmond Hill, a son.

Lotto—At York County hospital,

Saturday. Jan. 28, 1950, to Mr.

and Mrs. Vito Lotto, R. R. 2,

Newmarket, a daughter.
MeShane-At York County hos-

pital, Wednesday, Feb. 1. 1950, to

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond McShane,
Sharon, a son.

Sutton—At York County hospi-

tal. Monday, Jan. 20, 1950. to

Mr. and Mrs, Jacfc Sutton, New-
market, a daughter.

TCnittafcrr — At York County
hospital. Sunday, Jan. 29, 1950, to

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Whittaker,

Baldwin, a son.

Young—At York County hospi-

tal. Sunday. Jan. 29. 1950. to Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Young, R_ R-,

Islington, a son.
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Of Interest to Women
NEWMARKET WOMEN'S KDROK: Caroline K. Ion, none 993

AURORA WOMEN'S EDITOR: Bin. R. D. Hodgkhwon, Phone 1S«

Sa ALSO PAGES 8 AND 9

I.

The Newmarket Era a*d Ex-press, Thttrviav, Feb. 2*4, IfM Pi«e »

has been their contribution of
time and energy. Many of the
women in town whose children
have grown up and are more br
less free of home ties could great-
ly assist.

To offer help phone 539 during
the day or 738 at night

-

iiis. Frank Perry acd Mrs. Mr. and Mrs- Levi Leitch, Zephyr.

Etta Wilder, Toronto, spent the: Mr- and Mrs. Don Thompson
tr.-cekesd -with trends and attend-

j asd Judv„ Mr. and Mrs. Milton

ed the R§gkr"s anniversary. JGihney had dinner oa Saturday

Mr. and Mrs, Jan*s Wright
j
night ^ith Mr. and Mrs. Huntley

spent Sunday at their daughter's .- Taylor* Newmarket.
rsev home in Tbomcrest. I Miss Joyce Bosko is spending

The Eastern Star held a pro-* a fe-ar days with Mrs. Murray
gressave euchre at the Worthy I Vamey. Newmarket-
Matron Mrs. Art Pollock's home,

]
Rev. and Mrs. N- A. Bosko and

.

Friday. Jan. 27. A large crowd Floyd are spending a few days
j

attended. Proceeds for the Star
j this week with Mrs. Bosko's sis-

j

fund.
Mr- and Mrs. Coulson Cameron

j m.
•ss^re u? from Toronto for the* yfr. and Mrs- Milton Gibney

Eastern Star eochre Friday even-
{ had Monday night dinner with

-

5ng. }Mr. and Mrs. Aran Shaw, Shar- Mrs. John Dodd Aurora The

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Grant, Van- 1 on. taWUS *** P

convex and Toronto, were guests! The young people **e holding ary 10
>
"***

on Sunday of Mrs. Sidney KetteL
| a skating party at Queensville

Mr. Munro Mann was at home
j r ink on Thursday evening, Feb.

from Detroit for the weekend- js„ !

The weather is still decidedly Guests at the home of Mr. and
j

changeable. The snow cfcsap- 1 Mrs. Fred Coates Sunday^ were
j

peared last week for a few days- Mr. and Mrs. Howard Smith, Mr.
|

bat January 31 the ground is
j and Mrs. jCarson Crone and Don-

j

again white and it is cold.
j na. Mount Albert, Mr. and Mrs.

Mrs. George White, Keswick
j
John Coates, Newmarket

j

United church, was re-elected a
vke president of the W31S, To-

ENGAGEMENTS

The engagement Ss announced
ter in Kingston who is seriously i f Gloria Ethel, daughter of Mr.

Peter E. Sweeney, Newmarket,
and the late Mrs. Sweeney, to Mr.
James M. Dodd. son of Mr. and

UWRH UWW UmnlRim

Or Ov Winter

In last week's paper, on

Page 6, it told about an
oriole being seen on Pros-

pect Ave. South — and now
the dates of daylight saving

have been announced. It

commences April 30 and
continues till Sept. 24. Sore-

ly these items mean an early

spring—or do they?
For nearly everyone you

met the early part of the
week greeted you with some
remark about "now we will

be having winter." It is the
most unpredictable winter I

ever recall. Iff having squir-
rels around all the time
means an open winter then
we are having it, for the
squirrels abound every-
where, and in a letter I re-

ceived from British Colum-
bia, where they are enjoying
(?) Ontario weater, I see
that there hasn't been a
squirrel In sight all winter.

t

Mrs. Herman Bennitz

Woman Of Ihe Week On CKEY
Woman of the Week is the title being worn by

Mrs. Herman Bennitz, 11 Millard Ave. This honor was
conferred on Mrs. Bennitz by Mona Gould in her pro-

gram, Listen Ladies, which is heard daily over CKEY.
On Monday of each week a name is selected from the

many submitted for this title and both the woman
chosen and the person submitting that name receive

a gift from the sponsoring firm.

In this case Mona Gould said in which group her chief interest!

is smocking. She makes p:n nion-

1

ey through this latter talent by
supplying beautifully smocked
dresses to a shop in Owen Sound.
Mrs. Bennitz is one of the regular
packers of parcels for Britain
under the town's United Emer-

nequrc TWUnrecrs

For Survey Canviss

An appeal is being made for
additional canvassers to assist
with the diabetic survey which is
currently being conducted in
Newmarket. Already a large
group of local women have vol-
unteered their time, but new
workers are needed. Even if you
are only able to give an after-
noon or a morning to canvassing,
your assistance will be welcom-
ed.

Older women who feel that
they are unable to do the house-
to-house canvassing may assist
at the public health office in the
checking and re-checking of the
reports. To a few women has
fallen the task of daily attend-
ance at the office. As the fifth
week has almost been completed
the public will realize how great

* *

*

IV

llttyd Hwris' PHpRs

music rfSTtvn wmrars
Three Aurora girls, singing

pupils of Illtyd Harris, competed
in the East York Music Festival

last week and all were success-

ful in winning medals.
Entry in the under 11 -class,

Dawna Case won first prize and
a gold medal while Margaret
Barrager won a bronze medal in

the competition for girls under
13. Anne Stephenson, gold med-
al winner of 17-19 class, was the
third pupil of Mr. Harris.

*

*

ronto Centre Presbytery, at the
annua] meeting held in Eglinton

Mews of ihe W.I.
In North York

News for this column must be in the office Monday
night Copy must be written as briefly as possible and
confined to news and reports. Other than routine reports

and announcements will be printed separately.

Last Wednesday afternoon at

the home of Mrs. J. L. Smith
some 50 ladies of Qaeensville

PINE ORCHARD
Misses Helen Reid. Joan and

United church Tuesday, Jan- 24.
j
Betty Sytema. Dorothy Rad- ^ _ ^

In spite of the hazardous driving I rfiffe, Messrs. Stuart Starr udjgncli met, including^ number
conditions of that day 12 ladies 'David Preston were guests of

j of gu^ts from the Sharon
fro3i KesTtficfc attended and re-JMr. and ?*Irs. Harold Moddle on

j group . After a few words of
pwt a fine meeting-

j
Saturday night at Aurora welcome from the Queensville

- *

"The regular meeting of the Un-
1 jtfr. George Sproxton under-

ited church W.MS, will be heldiwent an operation at York Coun-
next Wednesday, Feb. 8, in the

: ty hospital on Friday. Best

Sunday-5choo! room at 2.30.
| wishes for a complete recovery- the creed. Following the roll-

The union prayer service will . Mrs. Edson Johnston and Mrs.

'

be held next Wednesday evening ;x Ash attended a leaders' course
in the Christian church- jin connection with Homemakers*
The newly organized United *

ciuhg in Newmarket last week,
church Young People's Union. Gordon link, yo«ng son
with Boh Davidson as president <# Mn uj m^ Carl Link,
jneets every Sunday evening at 8

j

o'clock. AH young folks are in-1

vited to attend.
j

Mr- and Mrs. Murray Hohsonj
were weekend guests of Mr.

had the misfortune to break

through ice on Harper's

pond on Saturday afternoon.

The prompt action of John
Bibby in rescuing Gordon
from the water is to be

i

Mrs. R. Hobson.
j

; Mrs. George Campbell visited!

her family in Toronto for a few
| The WJ wU1 hoId annual

days this week. family night at the Union church
Congratulations to Mr. and S Wednesday evening, Feb. 8.

Mrs. Harry I^pard on the occas- Miss Grace Sproxton & vir-
ion of their 55tn wedding anni-|

ing her godparents, Mr- and
versary. ijlts, Harry Sproxton. Aurora-

Kindly pay Blue Cross fees to

.Mrs. Edson Johnston by Feb. 10.

(Continued from Page 1) j Mr_ Harold Moddle delivered
Hangers meet every Friday even- a most inspiring sermon on Sun-
ing- "A great work is being done day Jaiv 23f at U n i o n church
by these leaders," he said.

|
from ^^ jarnes j t verse 17,

"Every good gift and every per-

fect gift is from above and
cometh down from the Father

toward Fred pjantIert iof ,ights ^^ whom ^ no vari .

special canvasser^appointed hy ao!eness. neither shadow of
the official board for the Mxssion-

president, Mrs. Stanley Eves, the
meeting* was opened by the In-

stitute Ode and the reading of

cail various items of interesting

business matters were discussed

and then the meeting was turned
over to Mrs. Alan Shaw, the

president of the Sharon Institute,

who presented a splendid pro-
gram enjoyed by all with Mrs.
Harry Walker, Mrs. Frank Ram-
say, Mrs. Harold Boyd, Mrs.

The Snowball branch met at
the home of Mrs. W. Blum on
Tuesday, Jan. 31, with the pres.,

Mrs. H. Patrick, in the chair.

The meeting opened with the
Ode, followed by the collect.

Twenty-two members were pres-
ent and two guests. The roll call,

"Give an advertising slogan and
name the product it advertises"
was answered by 19 members.
Treasurer reported a substantial

balance after a goodly number
of expense items were deducted.

Our flower box convenor was
active in remembering the sick
of the community and sent one
spray to deceased. Discussion
regarding W.I. scholarships for
Junior Institute and Junior

that she was happy to choose Mrs.
Bennitz* name for two reasons.

First, she thought it was wonder-
ful for a daughter to want to

nominate her mother as Woman
of the Week. It was Miss Dor-
othy Bennitz, Toronto, who wrote
the charming letter from which
Miss Gould read, and second, our
radio commentator said, "when
you hear all the things which
this busy mother accomplishes
you'll agree with me that she
deserves to be chosen for this

week's special woman."
In her letter Dorothy wrote

that besides herself, at home there
were three sisters and one bro-
ther ranging in age from 16 to

six. Her father is associated with
the National Research Council in

Arnprior so that the major share
of responsibility for the famity
and home is carried by her moth-
er. Mrs. Bennitz does all her own
work; is an active member in the
Home and School Association and
the Newmarket Handcraft club

Donaldson, Mrs. Kenneth Weddell i*^^...^ -
rf ««„w r-,-.-u ^ ™^„

«-j \t^ xtr™ r^i«- -,n «^i.u« Honiemaking Club Girls be made
and Mrs. Wm. Osier all taking

#
. —..m «a;^«# «r «u nM «A-xA

par, A^endid lunch -^ffi^.fflSv"
1 ""^^

A motion carried that Snow-ed by the Queensville hostesses

and the meeting closed with the
National Anthem.

It is important that all those
who are members of the Blue
Cross see that their dues are
paid to our Blue Cross secretary,

Mrs. A. J. Milne, no later than
Thursday, Feb. 9, without fail.

J. E. Morris was elected cnair-

rnan of the missionary and main-
tenance fund. Appreciation was

ary and Maintenance fund. A.
tuming/
Young People's on Friday

F. Johns was elected recording mghu Feb 3 Rev ^ of Tor.

The Gormley branch held its

regular meeting on January 25

at the home of Mrs. L. P. Evans
in Aurora. There was an excep-
tionally fine attendance. There
was considerable business and
correspondence dealt with.

NEED GREATER

COOPERATION

IN SURVEY WORK
In the last week 120 Newmar-

ket residents failed to keep their

appointments at the diabetes clin-

ic after they had been canvassed

by volunteer workers and had
appointments made for them.

The loss of time will extend the

work of the clinic by three or

four days since all these people

must be re-contacted and new ap-

pointments made.
Citizens are asked to co-operate

with the survey by arriving at

the clinic on time. The clinic

is closed following the 10 o'clock

and 2 p.m. appointments so people

with those appointments are ask-

ed to arrive promptly as are all

others.

school on the evening of Feb. 14. 1 ,
Newmarket has Aa high^ston-

Mrs. Howard Morning kindly of- £rf
j?
*e

rTTLW
r*r~* fc«. KrtW« r™, rtf„. ***£»* the schools, factories and busin-

esses. It is to be hoped that the

gency Fund for Britain plan.

"With all these activities," said
Miss Gould, "we asked this busy
lady if she ever had any time
for herself and she replied, 'Why
yes, I skate and bowl for recrea-
tion/

"

Dorothy described her mother
as being "happy-go-lucky and a
real peach". She said that if

anyone in the family is sick,

"Mom is the first one there and
sees that we have every atten-
tion." She said her mother des-
cribed their home as resembling
Union Station for one never
knew when or why someone
would drop in. "When I'm
home weekends the house is al-

ways open to my friends and
Mom makes up a lunch and al-

ways welcomes all comers."

Newmarket residents are accus-
tomed to its busy women and
frequently lets them go unnoticed
until attention is called to their

activities by outside sources.

We are all familiar with Mrs.
Bennitz bustling with seemingly
endless energy from one task to

another. This summer attention
was drawn to the magnificent
work of Dorothy Bowman in our
town through an article in Cor-
onet and from Kate Aitken, dir-

ector of women's activities of the
CNE, came further praise for

many of our local women who
are taking a prominent place in

the municipal, cultural and edu-
cational life of our town.

Baby
Requisites
Nursery needs, things that light-

en mother's work » . . things that
brighten baby's day—the profes-

sionally preferred product? yowr
physician recommends for keep-
ing baby healthy and happy.
May we have the privilege of

serving you?

- i

t-3. .'
i

r
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FEATURE .ITEM

Mennen's Rattletop

Baby PowA

,,«, 55c

Quick Relief for Diaper Rash
Aerifies ointment 45e

Dlaparene tabs 60c - %IM
*

VITAMIN PRODUCTS
lafantol 9«c - f3.M
Oleum
Percomorpheam 85e • $3.65

Ostoco Drops $1.35 • $4.90

Ayent and Squibb
1BD CX.O. ?5« - f&W
Neo
Chemical Food $1.35 • $3.95

FOODS
Pablttm 25e -5*5

Fabena 25« - 5«e

Dexlri Maltose 7ie
No. 1 - 2 - 3

Farmer's Wife Milk 15e

SMA Baby Food Me

TALCUM POWDERS
J.ft J. Baby Powder 28e' -55c
ZB.T. :>**f 25e".-.fl»e

and others ;'

d..',i., -f/^iV^-

BOTTLES ft ACCESSORIES
•

Evenflow. complete 3?e

Rigo Ui
Bottle Brashes (nylon) Me

45c -5Se

l.
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Twin Tips 2Se
-
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ball branch would be willing to
raise $150 for a York township
scholarship if and when branches
in Centre York are willing to
sponsor a drive to raise money.
Committees appointed for our
next euchre to be held in the

«-.
' H| n —g

i
-
1
-

|
J—^-

fered her home for our February
meeting.

A motion passed that we do-
nate $5 to Newmarket W.I. rest
room.
Mr. John A. Meyer, our guest

Signpost of Satisfaction

Li-
1

'~Ji:

liV.

J v,-».-

tu

*i^J-I^p« -*T* j*w^&— _: —

-

house-to-house canvassing will

prove equally successful.

steward-
The following elders were el-

ected: for four years, Wesley
Brooks, If. A. Jackson, Hoarard
ffugo, L. 1L Bovair, Garfield
Farren. C- G- Wainman; for one
year, S. Jefferson. Stewards
elected for four years were G-
I*. Manning. R- D. Brown, A. XL
Mills. J. E. Morris, 1^105. B. Scott
and Roy Rhinehart.

Rev- R. R. McMath gave the
opening prayer followed by a
period of silence in memory of
those members of the congrega-
tion who died during the last

year. Rev. J. A- Millar closed

the meeting with a prayer. En-
tertainment followed by Dr. C S.
Gilbert as soloist and Edna
Jaques who, between recitals of

her poetry, described her exper-
iences in Canada and the US- as
a guest speaker.

onto Bible College will be guest
speaker and show pictures of
college work. Good attendance
is hoped for. -

1

Congratulations to Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Sytema who cele-

brated their 17th wedding an-
niversary on Saturday, Jan. 28.

Mr. E. Brammer, Newmarket,
was a recent guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Brammer, Cedar
Valley.

Mrs. It H. Corner, Aurora, our speaker, was introduced by our
district president, was our guest

; president and was interesting in
and gave us an instructive talk: his talk on "Publicity." He
which was much appreciated,

j
pointed out what different atti-

rTLAN AFTCKXOOM TEA
The Scout-Guide Mothers* Aux-

iliary will hold an afternoon tea
and bake sale in the Scout hall

on Wednesday, Feb. 15. Mrs. N.
R* Caltaghan will convene the
event. Proceeds will go to the
campsite fund.
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Frank G. Rowe, Queensville,

died at Toronto General hospital
on January 23 after a lengthy
illness.

He was born at Burnham-
thorpe in 1881, son of the late

Osmond and Elizabeth Rowe.
He lived in Barrie for 13 years
before corning to Queensville in

1S33, where he operated a gen-
eral store before retiring. He
was a member of the United
church and took part in many of

the activities of the community.
He is survived by his wife, the

former Orpha Jennett, Barrie, and
a daughter, Edna (Mrs. Ramsay
Weddell), Belhaven, and a son,

Gordon, Toronto. Also a sister,

Mrs. Brethour, Udney, Ont, bro-
thers Bert, Lansmg, George, Tor-
onto, Fred, Barrie.
Funeral service was conducted

by Rev. Warren at the Strasler
Funeral Home on January 25.

in

OBirVAftY

Mb.WJ.CWwI
Mrs. Christina E. Cleland pass-

ed away at the home of her
sister, Mrs. Miller, con. 2, King
twp., on Friday, Jan. 20, in her
67th year.
She was born on the Cutting

homestead on the third of King,
the daughter of the late George
Cutting and Mary Elizabeth
White Cutting. She married
William J. Cleland and in 1912
they moved to Mount Forest.
Following her husband's death

in 1942 she had made her home
with her daughter, Mrs. Diste-
fano (Joy), Detroit, and with her
sister, Mrs. Miller (Etta), and
her brother, G. T. Cutting.
Rev. D. Rae, Kettleby, conduct-

ed the funeral service held on
Monday from Thompson's Funer-
al Home. Interment was in

King cemetery.
Pallbearers were Leonard Hall,

George Tcasdale, Arthur Storey,
Will Storey, Frank Williams and
Almonte Appleton.

We were also pleased to have
Mrs. Gillis and Mrs. Jones, Tor-
onto, who still keep up member-
ship in our branch at our meet-
ing.

Miss Helen Baycroft, Aurora,
gave us a splendid demonstration
on candy making.
The meeting closed with God

Save the King.
Mrs. A. Moulsman and Mrs. I*.

P, Evans served a delicious lunch
followed by the candy made dur-
ing demonstration.

OBITUARY

HbsHayKdmi
Miss Mary T. Kelman, Toron-

to, died at her home on January
25 after a short illness. Born in

Barrie, she was the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. James Kelman.
Miss Kelman was employed

as a room clerk at the King Ed-
ward hotel and was a member
of St. Basil's church, Toronto.
Same years ago she was associ-

ated with her father in a drug
store business in Newmarket in
the location now occupied by
Best Drug store.

She is survived by one sister,

Mrs. Frances Owen, Toronto.
Funeral service was held at

St. John's church conducted by
Rev. Father McCabe on January
26. Interment was made at St.

John's cemetery.
Pallbearers were Frank Doyle,

W. H. M. McCaffry, G. Osborne,
Gene McCaffrey, Clare Doyle
and T. F. Doyle.

tudes people have when they
come to the newspaper office to

submit their work. After the
event much is expected of the
editor one way or another, not-
withstanding the person interest-

ed in the project concerned is

the one who should make pub-
licity a success, organize and go
to work on the project planned.
A contest on "Romance of flow-
ers" was won by Mrs. Nesbitt.
God Save the King, and a social
half-hour.

HOLD BANQUET
The Women's Association of St.

Andrew's church catered to two
agricultural organizations at their

banquets last week. The Jersey

Cow Breeders' Association held

its banquet in the basement of

the church on Tuesday and on the
following day the Hog Producers'

i\ssociation held its at the same
location.

MOVED TO BURLINGTON
Mr. Ike Williamson has been

transferred from Sudbury to the

Hamilton-Niagara district. Mr.
and Mrs. Williamson have pur-

chased a home in Burlington
where they will move the first of

March,

IV-

GREENING

Apples
spy

Apples
WASHED

Texas Spinach

UK.

I Q1. tSK.

U.S. NO. 1

Louisiana Yams 2 lbs. 27c
NO. 1 "

Ripe Tomatoes
ONT. NO.$i«

> t * *

CELLO tAG

CAtTON

3 lbs. 15c

bone IL tl*
removed W* VlVHadeRoast

Short Rft Roast lb. 53c

FRESH

roil jnouMwn

GUARANtliD MEATS
PEAMEALED

-

Fact . . .

Mr. Motorist,

More people will drive
more miles in NnffMtf cars

during 1950 than any other
British car. Kafflei*, the
maker of the famous Mauls,
MXL,.*iley and Wafceiey, is

Britain's largest car manu-
facturer. The 1S» 3*»tTis 13

now on display. See it and
learn how you too can drive
10.000 free miles in 1050.
Demonstration of Jacaar and
B*Uft-B*v» by appointment
only.

Sincerely,

John A. Gamble,
Sales manager.

ANT SUIT, DEESS OR SIMILARLY PRICED
GARMENT OF 9#v OR OVER FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY

J^*yz*^-

^rr^

^y-iM

PhowoN

:

/r-fet- C. Pearson,
Floyd Cunningham, J. I*. Smith,
J. Jaxdinev Boy Coates, F. Daniels.

British Ontario
i
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IN A HURRY FOR TOUR SUITS
OR TROUSERS?

CASH AND CARRY
i. -..--

.

SMALL ADDITIONAL CHARGE OT Its

_ ^, (

8ATCKOAT OWN VKm*

f
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F r AVlMtt-CHCMCI-CtflAM STUt

GOLDEN CORN *

AUMEB-Dt TOMATO SAUCt

PORK & BEANS 2
ATtMOL-CHONM

TOMATOEi 2

Cottage Rods

Port Sausage
FRESH

is

ATIMtt—C HOfC I
* — - .#*-^^A.*>^— ^^ "LtLl

* *"—
' - - « *- ".

WHOLE BEETS
AVIMW-nWUM MAVT1

PEARS
tVNM VAllHy-ST».

PEACHES ^miAftj

: "M

**- ^

\i *

TOMATO CATSUP i&
AYLMW-TOMATO

JUICE Cocktail 2^'
t.C. fACK—fAMCt

PINK SAIM0N i 23<

AYIM-If •'tap *, i •

_• i:*a-"^. '—

I* -W-
CHILI SAUCE fiilffis 1
IVNH VAUrf-^TO.—<v»

GREEN PEAS 3 "Mr 29«
DEL *fSY"MD2CAT-MI0ie

RAISINS 2^ 25c
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NATUirS WAY TO HCA1TH

ROMAN MEAL %$ 33c
DOWIHIOW—CIUSHC9 ftAMVT 5»nEAO

CRUNCHY NUT ^ 37c
UtIL

50c

O'iTAMO NO. I
V^* - ' V* *^' -V

WHITE BEAMS #l|S{5««ii
cm .
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IWw Down, Use More Eggs
One basic principle applies to jSprinkle top with cracker

all egg cooking—<ook at low {crumbs or grated cheese. Bake
temperature. Eggs coagulate at :in hot oven 400 degrees, about

temperatures considerably below 15 minutes. Yield: six servings.

the boiling point of water. A EGG
properly cooked egg is delicate £"1*5*. fat
and tender and easily digested.

| 2 f^g^ m*

whether soft-cooked or hard-
j
4 ^^s^ n+mr

cooked. 2 Cwps Milk
When a custard sauce mis- u Tŝ sM

behaves and curdles—owing to j ^ ^^ pepyt
an excess of heat—the condition 1 ^ Ts>L tmTry ,
may be corrected by quickly

jj €w9 ^raine*,
pouring the sauce into a co!d j- H^rf^^
bowl and beating vigorously MeIt fa^ add onion and cook
with a rotary egg beater

j for rive routes, do not brown.
H&rd -cooked eggs may'be used Bjend ^ fiour. add milk and

in creamed dishes, scallops and
|
stjr constantly until mixture

salads as well as for garnishing, thickens. Add salt, pepper, cur-
To prevent those dark circles ^ prefer p^^ hard-cooked

t***

macaroai
pieces «ac©o*e«I)

4 J

around the -eyes- of hard
cooked eggs, cook at simmering
temperature (120 degrees) and
cool quickly in cold water. The
dark ring around the yolk is

harmless but unattractive.

EGG CKOQUETTES
I Tfcs*. <J»*f»
3 Tte*. fat

C T%*p. flow
l«4 Cbjs milk
Z Orps cooked

<1 C»* *4"

4 Hard-cooked
I TVrn. chopped parsley

14 fsp. salt

W IspL ptpper
U T^. poallry seasoning
*; Cap fine, dry bread ermmhs
Cook onion in melted "fat, un-

til lightly browned. Blend in

flour, add milk slowly and cook
over low heat until thickened,

stirring constantly. Stir in the

macaroni, chopped hard cooked
eggs, parsley and seasonings.

Chill mixture thoroughly. Shape
into croquettes about the size

and shape of eggs. Roll in

bread crumbs and saute in a

little hot fat in frying pan until

brown on all sides. VieM: six

servings.

EGG AND POTATO
CASSEROLE

U €» fat

M Cap flMr
Z Csjh Milk
Haft, pepper and paprika;

4 C«ps cooked potatoes, cubed
C Hard-cooked eggs
Cracker crunks or grated cheese

eggs cut in quarters. Cook ten

minutes- Pour mixture between
and over layers of split, hot tea
biscuits. Yield: six servings.

r- *.*** —<*~* *—^— — —'-

ELECT ST, PAUL'S

1950 OFFICIALS
St. Paul's Anglican church,

Newmarket, held its annual Ves-
try meeting on Monday evening
with the rector. Rev. J. T. Rhodes,
in the chair. The meeting open-

ed with prayer, after Which the

rector gave his report for I!M9.

The vestry clerk, Mr. G. James,
read the minutes of the last meet-
ing, after which election of offi-

cers for ID50 was held with this

result: vestry clerk, Mr. G.

James; rectors warden, Mr. A.

Hevill; peoples warden. Air. J.

B. Waterhouse; lay delegates, Mr.

A. D. Evans and Mr. James Cross-

land; parochial council, the rec-

tor, wardens. lay delegates and
Mr. J. O. Little, honorary mem-
ber. Auditors, Mr. J. Crosslanri

[and Mr. T. Gillespie; envelope
sec., Mr. George Hoare.
The reports of each organiza-

tion in the church were then

heard and approved. The rector

summed it all up in a splendid
address and closed the meeting.

Birthday wishes are extended
this week to:

Ear! Smith, Newmarket, eiftt
-years oli ok Friday, Imu 27.

Ma Asfceroft, ft. WL 3, New-
market, 15 years old on Monday,
Ja*. ».
Marray Raimford Moffat, Ara-

prior, 13 years old on Monday,
Jaa. ».

Erie Smith, R. R- 3, Newmar-
ket, 12 years old on Monday, Ian.

Shirley Mary Smith, R. R. 3,

Newmarket, seven years old on
Monday, Jan. 3t.

Brian Ross Jones, Newmarket,
two years old on Monday, Jan.

3#-

Jane Gilpin, Newmarket. 13

years old on Tuesday, Jan. 31.

Robert LeCresley, Newmarket,
two years old on Tuesday, Jan.

31.
Donna Isabel Barber, Newmar-

ket, 11 years old on Tuesday,

Jan. 31.

Marlene Martin, Newmarket,
14 years old on Wednesday, Feb.

1.

Evelyn Allen, R. R. 1, .Mount

Albert, nine years old on Wed-
nesday, Feb. 1.

Margaret Holborn, Belhaven,

11 years old on Wednesday, Feb.

1.

Charles Oliver Holly, Holland
Landing, six years old on Thurs-
day, Feb. 2.

Gloria Alfred* Stevenson, Kes-
wick, four years old on Thurs-
day, Feb. 2.

Sandra Lee Bard, Kettleby,

seven years old on Thursday, Feb.

Send in your name, address,

age and become a member of The
Newmarket Era and Express

Birthday club.

AURORA. ELECTS

1950 EXECUTIVE
The annual vestry meeting of

Aurora's 104-year-old Trinity
church was held on Monoay in

the parish hall. The rtreto? pre-

sided and Mr. W. Colermn was
elected Vestry Clerk for the

year.

The Rector spoke of the faith-

ful and effective work of Mr.
Lome Lee, who had served for

1 1 years as rector's warden.
Mr. E. J. Eveleigh was appoint-

ed rector's warden, and Mr. W.
H. MacGirr was re-elected peo-

ple's warden.
The meeting commended the

sidesmen for their work, and
requested Mr. John Murphy to

continue as convenor. Mr.-W.
Adams was re-elected as en-
velope secretary for 1950.

The lay delegates to synod for

this year will be Mr. Riley

Youngs and Mr. J. L. Wright,

with Mr. J. Offord and Mr. S. C.

Chapman as alternates. The mo-
tion of thanks to various parish

organizations was proposed by
Mr. E. J. Eveleigh in a short
talk which reviewed some of

the life of former days in the

parish.

The ladies of the Chancel
guild served refreshments.

W.C.T.U. MEET
The regular meeting of the

W.C.T.U. will be held at the

home of Mrs. Roy Meads, Main
St. N., on Tuesday, Feb. 7, at

3 p.m.
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World
By Caroline E. Ion

When we started our column last week, we had
intended telling you a little about Sunnybrook hospital

itself as well as about the speaker of that evening,

Louis Bromfield. But as usually happens our words and
space were used up for the latter and so Sunnybrook
had to wait another week.

building and the thankfulness
that our country and we the
people are able to repay
our wounded by providing as
we should the best in medical
and theraputic services for their

well-being, was the dreadful
realization of why such a build-

ing was necessary — that for

many a boy it would be all he
would know for the remainder
of his days. It made us shudder

—Mr. Clarence Holloway visit-

ed at the home of Mrs. R. Smith

on Monday.

YOUNG HOPEFULS it oobothv mui* iowmak

Folly Of Poor Guidance

Melt fat Blend in flour. Add
J
after which the members of the

milk gradually and stir until Ladies' Aid served refreshments
sauce thickens- Season to taste

J

and a social hour v/as enjoyed,
with salt, pepper and paprika. I There was a splendid attendance

Put alternate layers of potatoes,
j
of church members and the work

sliced hard-cooked eggs and | of the new year was given a

sauce in greased baking dish, wonderful start.
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Ixjonard, teenager, gets intn

serious difficulties because he is

afraid and ashamed to admit his

errors and deficiencies to his

parents.

In Leonard's case, his parents

had always praised him beyond
his worth and had always taken

his side in all controversies.

Seemingly, as far as they were
concerned this only child of
theirs was perfect, he could do
no wrong so nothing was ever
his fault—he was simply beyond
repioach of any kind.

Ever since Leonard could re-

member his parents had found
[excuses to absolve him from
often justified penalties. As a
result, Leonard grew up under
his parents* cloak of over-pro-
tection and frequently escaped
his just dues. This tended to

make him unpopular with the
neighborhood boys, who didn't

have such solicitous parents.

Leonard, as a teenager, be-

came easy prey to a gang of

hoodlums. In contrast to the
cool reception he received from
the young people, whose parents

| had followed his parents' lead

[
untl set him up as a 'model
young man/ the gang treated
him like a 'big shot.' i^eonard
responded to the treatment and
endeavored to be worthy of his
new title. He squandered his
allowance on the gang then
used his savings—all without his
parents' knowledge.

From the beginning, Leonard
knew his parents wouldn't ap-
prove of the gang or the way he
v/as squandering money. So —
instead of telling them with
whom he must associating, he in-
vented alibis to account for the
time spent away from home. He
faked reasons for needing extra
allowance --then did considerable
bragging on that score to retain
his status as 'big shot/

The gang soon had f^eonard
where they wanted Itim. They
threatened to phone his parents
uml tell them how he had been
spending bis thru? utnl money.
If JLeonard couM have felt free
to confide in his parents at this
juncture, much grief would
have been spared him arwi his
family: However, he dUln't
know how to admit. error to his
l)ureni$, who thought of him as
incapable of any wrong, who
had neyer listened to any art-

vmsc criticism regarding him.
Their attitude had closed the
way for confession of guilt and
/.eonard was too ashamed to

face them.
M

The gang had an all -powerful

J
position in f^onard's life he*
(cause ht; had no one to whom
|
to turn for understanding and

j
advice. The gang had planned

J
a theft and it v/as so arranged
{that Ijmnnrtl would be the one
j
to take the rap for it. Fortunate-

\\y. the scheme failed; and, for*
• lunaftefy for taonard, three of

j
the gang were apprehended with
him and since it was his first

offence ami definitely a frame-
up in the eyes of the law> fxon-
ftrti was simply put on protndion
and his parents acquainted With
his predicament and their own
responsibility in the matter.
Never should parents so ped-

icstal their children that there is

no understanding of their im-
perfections, Recognition of im-
perfections in others and accept-
ance of those imperfections
leaves the way open to those
who need understanding, ton-
fesbion and guidance.

AURORA SOCIAL NEWS
Miss Rose, Toronto, is spending

holidays with her mother. Mrs.

Geo. Spence, Wellington St.

Miss Frances Hurst, Richmond
Hill, was a weekend guest of

j

Mrs. M. L. Andrews and Miss M.
Andrews, Harrison Ave.

Mrs. George Dessureault was
a weekend guest of Mrs. M. L.

Andrews, Harrison Ave.

Ante Stephenson Winner

East Toronto Festival

Anne Stephenson, Oak Ridges,

a pupil of Illtyd Harris, Aurora,

won the 17-10 years class for

sopranos at the East Toronto
Music Festival last week. She
was awarded a gold medal and
n $25 scholarship. Anne is the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. La-

vergne Stephenson, Oak Ridges, ceive top priority. The meals

If you have not had the op-
portunity of visiting Sunnybrook
as yet, you have a tremendous
surprise in store for you. It is

a truly magnificent structure
and even further construction is

underway. The lobby, reception
rooms, mess halls, etc., rival

many of the most elite hotels in

the- beauty of the'ir murals,
draperies and limed plywood
walls. Chrome rails guard the
curved stairway leading down-
stairs to the large auditorium in

which the meeting of January
19 was held.

Baskets of gorgeous flowers
grouped near ferns and palms
are to be found in the main
waiting rooms and throughout
the building. The entrance hall

is on a level with the outside

steps and from it a series of
stairs lead on the left to a wait-
ing room, the long wall of which
is covered with a mural depict-

ing the wild animals of Canada
and the provincial crests. Mod-
ern, comfortable furniture up-
holstered in leather, low tables
and lamps in the same limed
oak finish to match the walls
and heavy homespun draperies
in deep green, tan and brown
colors make it an inviting

room. Another group of three
or four stairs takes one from
the foyer to the corridors which
cross at right angles and seem
to stretch infinitely long before
you. This split-level arrange-
ment makes the entrance even
more interesting and empha-
sizes the massive doors and
grouping of ceiling-to floor win-
dows.
At the entrance to the grounds

one passes a memorial which is

quite striking in its simplicity.

Nearby is the Red Cross build

ing where, we understand, that

relatives from out-of-town visit-

ing their boys in Sunnybrook
could stay. I.ast summer when
we were down it made a won-
derful picture with the big
French glass doors opened to

the terraces and groups of happy
veterans visiting their families.

families.

In the mess hall that evening
bingo was in" progress and the
room was crowded with the lip-

patients and those in their wheel
chairs. A Toronto service club
was sponsoring the affair and
we learned that similar enter-
tainments are held at least

three times a week for the
patients. This is n hospital

where the patients definitely rc-

that such a thing might happen
again and takejhe young of the
coming generation. It made us
very conscious of those mho
were not even fortunate enough
to have their sons, husbands
and brothers come back to
Sunnybrook. Perhaps it is not
for us to question—why? Why?
But It is for us to see that an-
other Sunnybrook is never nec-
essary.

..

are said to be very good with a
great variety in the menus,
something which must be enor-
mously difficult when cooking
in such large quantities. In the
writing room, canteen and
lounge we saw the same use of
excellent interior decorating to

create an atmosphere of cheer
and comfort. The auditorium
walls were covered in tapestry
and the acoustics was very
good.
Returning through the base-

ment following the conclusion
of our meeting we felt as we
walked down the seemingly end-
loss stretches of corridors that

we were -In a small town. For
just as in a small town, we
have our Main St. with its mer-
chants offering the various needs
for living in that community so
off this corridor opened the
doors into the departments
which mean the successful re-
turn to normal living for the
patients at Sunnybrook.
Over and above the wonder-

ment at the grandeur of the

FOX SAHR

When illness strikes, a double team of specialists Strings
into action to help yon In the speedy reeoTery of you food
health. First, your doetor uses his skill add experience to
diagnose and prescribe for yon. Then, his prescription b
given over to that other partner in your good Se^rth/-^"-
your pharmacist And it b oar part, as jour pharmacists,
to exert all our professional care and skill to bring that

prescription into the reality—the one and only
medicine for your health requirements.
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—Herb Cain, Herhey, is visit-

ing his wife and family at home.

Ho had his ankle broken in a

hockey game o/i January 22.

—Master Paull Murray, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Murray, is

visiting his uncle and aunt, Mr.
and Mrs. Dan Mailman, V/ciland.

—Miss Dorothy ttenmtz, Toron-
to, spent the weekend at home
with her mother, Mia. Herman
HennitA and family.

—Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Graves
and family visited on Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Graves
and family in Mount Albert.
—Mrs. Ike Williamson, Sud-

bury, accompanied hy her daugh-
ter, Jaue, is visiting her .mother,

Mrs. J. K. Neshitt.

—Mr. W. A. lilencowe spent tins

weekend in Oshawa at rne home
of his son and daughter-in-law,
Mr, and Mrs. Kenneth lilencowe,
and children.

—Mr. ami Mrs. John Wright-
man spent the weekend in Darrie
with Mr. and Mrs. Carman
V/rightman and family.

—Miss j)ell fdorris, Toronto,
visited Mr. and Mrs. \V\ H. Tra-
viss last week
—Mr. Hi uce Lloyd, Fort Fion-

ces, Ontario, is visiting his sister,

Mrs. Beatrice ttrown, this week
and calling on «*hl friends uhile
in town.

%
—MtS. Gordon Trusty and son,

Wayne, Ottawa, are visiting at
the home of Mrs. Walter Calvert.

—Michael McCaffrey, Luck-
now, spent the weekend in town
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

W. A. McCaffrey.
—Mrs. Alice Welhurn, Mr. Ar-

thur Col| ham, Toronto, and Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Archer, New To-
ronto, were .Sunday guesU of Mr.
and Mrs. James Coltham,
—Mis. May Graham, Toronto,

Mrs. Hubert Tunney, Auiora, and
Mr. George Broome, Toronto, vi-i-

ited Mis. Leo Tunney on Sunday.
—Miss Doreen Smith was one

of the models in the fashion snow,
"Prelude to I^hengrin", which
was presented by th-> Ttiota club

in co operation with the T. Raton
Co. Ltd. for three days this week
in the Georgian Room. Proceed*
from the showing went to aid
tubercular children at the West-
on hospital.

—Mr. and Mm. Geram: Watson,
Toronto, spent last week with Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Watson and Mr.
and Mrs. Stewart Lepard.
—Miis May Reynold*, Stroud,

was a weekend guest at the home
of her tjicle and aunt, Mr. and

—Mr. and Mrs. Dave Lyon and
Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie Jones at-

tended the Robbie Bums ban-
quet and dance in Toronto last

Thursday.

—Misses Bernice Darrach and
Lorraine Wass spent the weekend
in Toronto- visiting Mrs. Stun
Starette and friends.

s&p—
—Miss Ruth Keffer spent ttie

weekend at Lindsay visiting her
grandfather.

-4-Mr. Jack Manning spent the
week* .

i at his home in Lindsay.

— ( Aiests at the home of Mrs.

R. Smith on Sunday were Mr.
and Mrs. Win. Bomer and fam-
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Dalton Smith
ami granddaughter, B e r n i o i\

Jtaveoshoc, and Mr. E. Tunks and
Miss Flo Sullivan, Kapuskasing.
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•Looking for a Valentine gift?

| Saw something special for your
'number one lady in a Kewiar*

^ ,„ -feet store. It's sn attractive
****" 'rhinestone and aqua stone phi

with silver mounting. Very
tttf *Yrr1 iTI rii r^" -

beautifully made and the stones

fcy trtafe* ti* BAa^s. Miaj are highly polished. Lovely at
ImL far the throat of a white blouse.

— B —
There's an attractive pleated

- - A-rV*
•**?

shopping with rcrrr

Glamorous In Rhinestone, Aqua
when you walk, it's very spring-

like and young.„ B —
Something sweet to send for a

Valentine gift or instead of a
Valentine is a hankie in Burke's.

Made of fine white linen, edged
with lace, it has red hearts
anpliqued in the corners.

. — B —
One of the men's wear stores

.skirt in a shop in Newmarket, in Newmarket has some lovely
Dark green with pleats of red, ladies* snow mitts at reduced
'•yellow and brown, that flash prices. Some are bunny fur—J backs with wool jersey palms

r

t

and after February 1, 1950, the fee for non-
,*»m€fct pupils will be $5.00 per month, payable in
*_ --s^

pupils whose dues are in arrears on March£*

>t will be refused admittance to our schools."

-«

• \i i-
m

' * \
• .-• :*>*
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TO THE PEOPLE OF KESWICK AND VICINITY
Having purchased Metcalfs store, we have added

a full line of drugs and prescription items and are

now in a position to fill your doctor's prescriptions

accurately. .

We have also been fortunate in obtaining the
agency for the famous Rexall Remedies and Adrienne
igfid Bachelor Toiletries.

And for your stock and poultry we are adding
a full line of veterinary preparations. I-et us know
your needs and we will gladly stock them for you.

Rural phone orders receive prompt attention. ,.

[and others are shearling with
'pigtex in colors of red, pink,
blue and black.— B —

I saw a very chic dress in one
'of the Newmarket shops. In
navy and white figured crepe it

,has a v-neck, cap sleeves and
'soft gathers on the bodice. The
jacket has' long sleeves and is

I

tailored except for the slight
peplum effect at the back. A
'red carnation pinned to the jack-

! et gives it that added something.— B —
Something a little different in

j
men's slippers seen in a store on
Main St was scuffs. They are
tanned calfskin with shearling
lining, in natural and various
colors. A very attractive pair is

tan and white calfskin with rose
shearling.

— B ^
A stunning earring and two- A. E. BUNN WEDS

pin set by Coro at Yate's Jewel*
lery store is large pseud

o

i baroque pearls with gold edging.
I have noticed these earrings

! worn by several models in Vogue
.magazine. This set really en-
hances a plain costume.

— B —
A tip from Betty: Hats this

spring will be gay with flowers.
Try a pink blouse with a red
skirt. Very charming; Time
to start thinking about your new
spring wardrobe.

Guide Association Tea

At W. A. McCaffrey Home
- i

A delightful afternoon tea was
held at the home of Mrs. W. A
McCaffrey by the Girl Guide
Local Association on Thursday,)
Jan. 26. Receiving the guests
were Mrs. M. E. R. Boudreau,
district commissioner and the
hostess. Mrs. S. W. Otton con-
vened the* affair which was ex-
ceptionally well attended.
The table' was centred with a

beautiful spring bouquet of daf-
j

fodtls and iris, flanked by lighted •

candles. Pouring were Mrs. Gor-
don Manning, Mrs. C. E. Wheel-
and, Mrs. H. A. Jackson and Mrs.
Fred Lundy. Assisting were the
leaders of the Guides and mem-
bers of the association. Brown-
ies and Guides welcomed the
guestr at the door.

Statisticians say that if you're
'what is known as an average
I person you walk 7 7/8 miles a
day. That's 18,098 paces.

Pictured following their recent wedding at Keswick are Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Donald Rae
(centre) with their attendants, the bride's sister, Ruth, and William Smallwood, Toronto. The
bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Shanks, Ravenshoe. The groom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. George Rae, Zephyr. They now live at the groom's farm at Zephyr. Photo by Budd.

SHOP AT TOUR . >

SINGH

SEWING CENTS

HEADQUARTERS
FOR YOUR

SEWING NEEDS

BELTS. BUCKLES
AND BUTTONS
MADE TO ORDER

"

Singer Sewing

Machine Co.
1$Z MAIN ST., NEWMARKET

FHONE 1075
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CHILLIWACK GIRL

British-Israelites Begin

Lecture Series Here

r - " -

r_-. S Rexall
Phone 07IM1 or 81J

S
Keswick, Ont.

Thursday evening, Jan. 26,

I
there was a British-Israel meet-
jing in Newmarket town hall,

sponsored by the Brtish-Israel
world federation headquarters
jin Toronto, the first of a series
jto be given each month. The
! first monthly meeting was in

i

end of her train.

} charge of Rev. E. A. Couldrey, a

|
field-secretary of the organiza-

| tion. Next month, on Thursday, I w

A crystal-studded sterling
choker, gift of the groom, was
worn by Sheila Jean, youngest
daughter of . Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Brown, Chilliwaek, B.C., when'
she exchanged rings with A!an !

Ernest Bunn. Trie groom is the
eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. E.
J. Bunn, Roche's Point.

Rev. W. J. T. Clarke officiat-
!

ed at the ceremony in St.

Thomas' Anglican church Janu-
ary 2. Joe Moore, RCSME, was
best man while ushers were Tom
Brown and Norman Brown, bro-

thers of the bride.

Mrs. E. J. Edmonds was or-

ganist and Mrs. Wallden sang
"Because

,t
.

Given in marriage by her fath-

er, the bride wore lace-trimmed
slipper satin styled with tightly

fitted bodice. From a crystal-

studded headpiece her long veil

of brocaded net extended to the
Red roses

were carried for contrast.

The Common
Round ...
By Isabel Inglis CdtviOe

You will be delighted with
fragrant tea

i
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THE ART SHOW

©IMKil FIE® • -

. i

-

\ • *

On Saturday afternoon as 1

climbed the breath-taking steps
of the town hall 1 asked myself,
"Why am I coming to this exhi-
bition," ?»d 1 found among many
two reasons which stood out.
The first—I was proud to live

near a town which and artists

fnd that those artiste vves-a will-
ing to let the town's folk see the
beauty they preserved through
their various media far the del-

ectation of the onlookers.

The second reason was that I

wanted to browse about to my
heart's content and pick out pic-
lures I would like—if 1 could
afford it—to h«'*v« on the wall*

Mrs. Henry Voth, Vancouver,
f f otfr home—in imagination

_^ w
tbs matron of honor, wearing

j
placing them here and there, in

\ March 2, the meeting will be I
blue organza with matching this light or that. It was a fas-

ad d r e s s e d by Mr. Joseph 1 Julian cap. Pink carnations unatins occupation trad I spent
Sproulc, who is also a field-sec-

retary for the federation.

formed her bouquet.
Reception was held in St.

Mr. Couldrey explained the Thomas' parish hall where the Vs. Waiter Stephens or Mrs!

t*?ree hour; at it—sometimes
uior*% sotnetlm .

is in .ompany with

.VERTB0DTS BUSINESS
| *

object and aims of the British-

Israel federation; and in sub-
sequent addresses a reasonable
explanation, and the logical solu-
tion for the difficulties which
now face humanity, will be put «,.,,-

forward. These lectures aim to

j

,n Chilliwack.

explain world events clearly.

bridal party received under an n
,
tovair or Mrs. Gibney, who alt

archway decorated in pastel
. contributed something for my en-

tones.
a ilightenment while we agreed or

Following a wedding trip to disagreed on the merits of vari-
Washington State the young iJUs pictures
counle have taken ur* residence ... . ^ . ; . ,

•

- ' Not being a connoisseur, 1 went
by what I would like to look at

—to rest me, to send' my thoughts

flare yoo ever felt that you bad
reached ihe "end of your rope"*?

Mint of us have tlm experience

. ai least once in a lifetime— perhaps

after working long at a seemingly
smpouible cask, or finding our-
selves in a serious predicament. So
it h a good thing to remember
that we have within ourselves extra

reserves which can carry us through
many a crisis.

There is plenty of evidence to
prove this fact- Cbundess stories

of berobm reveal the human capa-
city to endure unbelievable stress,

hardship and pain. More than one
victim of a disaster at sea, strug-

gling in icy water, felt sure that

he wouldn't survive for five

minutes. Yet many hours later he
was soil banging on and thos lived

to be rescued.

Such endurance may be demon-
strated not only in connection with

physical trials, but also those which

are mental and emotional. And if

you can Iceep hanging on, perhaps

for even just a little while longer,

the success or relief you seek will

be yours!

fa short, there is a whole world
of truth in the old saying: "'It's

always darkest just before the

dawn".

No family need endure hardship

in the event that its breadwinner

dies. Life insurance puts within

reach of every father the means to

provide for all their needs, as well

as for his own retirement income.
no

Mexican draftees combine me- in rffarine trades* American
workers gave a quarter millionchanical farm work with their

year's military training.

To train Italian war orphans travelling over plae:d water or
stormy seas—in short, to add to

my daily life something of na-

)

dollars toward a home for them,
recently opened in Sicily.

Just in case it should go out,! The validity of a will scratch-

la spare flame followed -each of ;cd on the fender of a tractor by
(the 2,000 athletes who relayed; a man who died underneath it,

the torch from Olympia, Greece, has been upheld by the Sur-
to the London Olympics. rogate Court of Saskatchewan.

ture that otherwise I could not
often see—he no.- in • preference
for water, scenes. Having lived

for 18 years beside the mighty

and Burnt River" by Mrs. Walter
Stephens. I wanted to step into
a canoe and float on those blue
iake waters and hear the birds
I knew would be in the border-
ing woods. This is what I want
in a picture.

I eovcted,^omcwhat, two pic-
tures of Mr. Hopkinson's—one of
Georgian Bay and one of Lake
Kashawigamog — I hope that's
right—and there was a Reflection
of Winter scene in water of Mr.
Chadwick's that I could live with
very comfortably as with many of
his other paintings.

Then a word or two about the
photographs. Those who know
my love for eats will not wonder
that Mr. McMorrow's "Our Kitty",
charmed me by its grace and
truth. For often have I seen sim-
ilar scenes. In contrast to this
his "Breakers" depicted water at
its wildest.
Cloud Lake by Gladman, Ev-

entide and Long Trail by Green,
a Trillium by W. Stephens I en-
joyed. * '

" '

Just as I was leaving ! saw
some paintings of Mr. Cawthra*s
but had no time to access their
value to me. Looking back I am
trying to put on paper what I

learned. I learned from Mrs. W.
Stephens that I am old fashioned
because some of the newer styles

3f painting do not appeal to me.
If I had a huge house and

could afford to stand off at great

Cross Town - Down Town

Out-of-Town

Phone 800 Main & Water Sts.
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Marian Martin Patterns

'-**•
•3&rrr

*.— *

^•'.7 ...

St. Lawrence and with a husband! distances I might like what I, in

brought up on the sea coast, we] my dreadful ignorance, call the
both feel starved for one thing

J
rough effects of some paintings.

lA*l*<t

,
TAMISOU; KNSKMBUr:

Look! Tliis is smart! Dress has
cnmlsole top, can be a date dress

or sundress. Wear It with pert
little peplumed Jacket—bngo—it's

a town suit. Has skirt too!
Pattern 0-191 comes In sixes 12,

14, 16, 18, 20. Size 16 takes 4U
This easy-to-use pattern gives

perfect fit Complete, illustrated

Sew Chart shows you every step.
Send TWENTF-TOTi: CENTO

<25c) in coins (stamps cannot be
accepted) for this pattern. Print
plainly HZE. NaWS, ADMDEM»

fix Ninon ^-ad your order to the Era and
ress. Partem Dept, Ntwmtr-

—water!

Now, water seems a very pop-
ular subject for artists, too, and
in iny browsing about, I picked
out some pictures, thai, were I

rich,. I should like to look at

daily
—"Looking up Devil's Lake

I love purity of outline and truth

of detail— I don't sec it in those.

1 learned from observation and
conversation the extreme neces-
sity of placing pictures properly
in regard to light and position and
1 learned that I love pictures

more and more. Wasn't that

enough for one afternoon?

*

Hate You

OUR ELABORATE
WINDOW DISPLAY

... ... ,

of traditionally fine

i-

,

&
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Beautifully and
eloquently Versed ones

for the sentimentalist
'

.-. amusing tomkal ones

for the practical joker.

Priced up to $1

MOIR'S XXX CHOCOLATES
SPECIALLY WRAPPED FOR VALENTINE GIRS

• -
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THE CI/ARIDGE
has the attached
garage under the
same roof to give

a larger appear-
ance. There are
two bedrooms, liv-

ing room, kitchen-
dinette, and a full

basement, except
under the garage.

The blank wall between house and garage is well utilized for stairs

and vestibules.

There sre closets in both vestibules, two in kitchen-dinette, a

linen closet in bedroom hall* wardrobe type closets in bedrooms.

JKezr vestibule leads to basement, garage, kitchen.
" AH rooms open into six foot hulL reducing waste space and

j
providing free circulation between rooms. The kitchen and bath-

Ir-orn. plumbing with laundry below simplifies plumbing instaila-
*-j trots. The centrally located . chimney permits location of furnace

in centre of house.
The exterior is finished with wide siding, and the two foot

I overhanging roof has asphalt shingles.

J
• Dimensions are 43' by 26. Main body is 32' deep. Floor

J area without garage is 935 square feet, cubage 17,306. /

For further information about THE CLARIDGE, write the
Small House Planning Bureau, Newmarket Era and Express.

rvmnia so."' said John' 8\ Clark
When Iws spoke Injure ti joint

meeting of the lt!»rtt^iffturs%t.
:

Stt-

efety and tlw Home ".orfti School
Association in the town hall. oh>

Jan. 21. "We still gtfny the dW
favorites, but Gnmtlma wou^l
hardly recognize i&vtfi todojf.

The h\-bridist, hobbyist and com-
mercial nurseryiniMi havje '

tt)l'

feeeo at work oh the fIowcfsy)ltv
the perennial v border we have
flowers whose native habitat
covers the entire world. The size
of these flowers over the past
years has been increased* the
color intensified, the color range
enriched, perfume has been in-

corporated into ones that origin-
ally had no scent and single
flowers have been developed in-

to double types.

"Whenever we stop to realize
that for 10 to 25 cents we enter
a. seed store and purchase a

package of seeds—the results of

years of work, experimentation

en half a package -of seed to
grow,- Later from each half-

'package would .come anywhere
from HMo 25 healthy plants and
She iueml)er* could trade among
themselves, libw Idnjf would it
take 'fox all Sowmarkct to have
ft: pmii&iw Of perennials in
their, gardens?*'.*

fflti, Clonic illtwtralejrt . two
types of uses for perennials «*
the perennial bor^lej? arid the.
rock garden where the choice.
smaller varieties fit ~ The latter

he thought more interesting he*
cause of the greater numbers of
plants Which- can lie grown in a
small area, but anyone can have
a perennial border and it will
give a better show of bloom for
the full season. Mr. Clark said
that from only three classes of
rock garden plants one could ob-
tain 250 varieties.

Each mention of a perennial

was accompanied by a colored
slide. Pictures of beautiful rock-

and experience. Hundreds of Series in the Ottawa and Toronto
plants have been discarded. The ! regions and even as far north as
ones which we buy did not just \ Kapuskasing were shown by Mr.

follow and enjoy. Mr*. Clark is

well known for his easy manner
as a public speaker and after

listening to him on Tuesday eve-
ning it is soon realized why he
is in such demand throughout
the province as> a speaker.
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percent of the Canadian
dollars Britain earns today come
Xrom the/ shipping of"textiles to

this; country.
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happen, but their evolution was
carefully planned with the weak,
frail varieties being east aside-

Clark. Likewise many lovely

perennial borders were shown,
j

He illustrated every point in his <
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SMALL HOUSE PLANNING 8UREAU
NEWMARKET ERA AND EXPRESS, NEWMARKET

Please send me more information, without obligation,

about the plan features and the type of construction used

in the ... * house as pictured

in the irsue ot February 2.
- -

A variety of iris which cost S25 talk with these fine slides and
25 years ago is now available to ?made it very simple for even the !

us for only 15 cents. . [beginners, to v/hom the botani-
"Consider if this society pur- cal names present a problem, to '
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On board the Queen Jlniy somewhere on the At-

lantic. This is the first clay out of New York and it is

Friday, Jan. VI. All superstitious notions to the con-

trary the weather is clear, the sea calm and seasickness

hasn't yet taken hold of any of us* By us. I mean Jim
Eccles, Brampton, and lion Marquis, Sunderland, the
1919 Canadian champion plowmen, and myself. We
are on our way overseas to take part in plowing matches
in Great Britain and to see how things are done on
the other side of the Atlantic,

Imperial Oir is sponsoring the cm mental and transportation
regulations, but we managed totrip. In the p:»st Imperial divid-

ed the honors and the costs wth
another firm. Instead of spend-
ing all of the time in the United
Kingdom the champion plowmen
this year wit! shorten their ftay
in the U.K. and visit West Ger-
many, Holland and Denmark.
This change in itinerary was
made at our request and we are
paying Ore extra costs involved
in visiting the continent. An-
other change Is that wo will fly
back to Canada.

Ronald Mar-
S quis, the gold
! medal horse
plowman, is the
youngest mem-

:
her of the group,

i He is 28 years

;
of age, single,

I and lives with

|
his father, Lloyd

! Marquis, on a

|
150 - acre farm

I
near Sunderland.
al>out eight miles

north of Ux-
bridge, Ont. Ron**™ 1*1 Marquis

cope Willi them.

But when we gathered in Tor-
onto on January 10 to attend a
farewell luncheon at the Royal
York hotel wo were addressed
by Col. Tom Kennedy, Ontario

j
minister of agriculture; C. D.

)
Graham, Ontario deputy minis-
ter of agriculture; Louis G. N. M.
Ravensloot, the Netherlands vice
consul in Toronto; G. W. Mills
of Imperial Oil and J. A. Car-
roll, secretary-manager of the
Ontario Plowmen's Association
and others. They all wished us
God speed.

.

My first impression of New-
York was that it had changed a
lot since f saw it last many
years ago. AH the street cars
have gone and only one elevated
railway remains Tin? New
Yorkers get around by taxis,
huses utvl underground rail-

ways, something the people in
Toronto will soon he doing.

During n tour of the city w«r
spent more than an hour in the

-

V/hen you sink into the

deop upholstery of your

bus seot il reminds you

of that favorite chair

ot home* The easily ad-

justable back gives yoii

a choice of several rest-

ful positions. Plenty of

leg roonrpnd individual
yfefi Rm ^

reading lights compleie
j quiS( Jim ^

the picture of easy
{
been taking part

J in plowing 'mat

-

I ches for the past

,.*?»<-

has hc-rm a contestant at plowing observation tower of the Kmpjre
! m;.tdn-5 for the past 15 years end State building, the tallest huild-
i he ha* w'»n half a dozen gold! jug in the world, and because of

\
watci.eri liius a quantity of silver] the perfect visibility we could

see for more than 15 miles in
every direction. We really saw
New York .spread out henr.ath

jus. We had lunch and saw the

j
ice show at the Centre Theatre,

|
followed by a television and
studio tour at N.Ii.C.

At night while the hoys de-
jefded to make their own tour of
[the big city I went out to see my
j
brother, who lives about 35
{miles from New York. I return-
jed in the morning during rush

i i
hours iuiil that proved to Ik: ftrj

(experience!

j
The Queen Mary is said to be

j

i
the largest ship afloat and I can

wa^^*^*^

| cups and trays at International

i Mi<\ county, matches.
Jim Eec 1 es,

v/ i oner in the

tractor class,

hails from
Brarnptj.n and is

my next dfior

fteighbpr, He is

30 years of age,

married and
works a 425-acre
mi xed farm.

HOUND TKIP
(Subject to CUau£t)

I ches lor the past J,m »'•c<;,•'5 uie W*BP« snip mtfiW oiwl Iran

$12 3015 years. For the Jast four yeawi^.*" WW *'• Jwafe? •'• *>''!'

*i,nc he haa Jifien trying for top place i» «»*• Jf'«>fe' tf-aHmS 1.25.) fe.t

5/.OD
jn the Esso Champion* at the In- '•—»* ,on8 •»,** ««IW« Wate

$1.65 t«national. '
. ^M'?f

W ¥§£ ~ an<
J K
M **

til flO And now in descrihing my a«-- i- ""-- «• >W »s size ft lias ae-ZZ.OU ...
e Ui cwnmoffation for 2.WI0 passen-

tivities I would first like to |«»mmortation for 2.WI0 passen-

mention that all of us have much #•"• wriei-a crew of 1,100 and

• ,f

IMG GEORGE

7*^

in common. ^Besides being n:em-

bers of pionter Canadian fami-

lies all of us raise purebred cat-

le and we hmk forward to visit-

\ng some of the famous herds in

the old countries such . as the

Aberdeen - Angus, Guernsey,
Hereford's and other? whose pro-

geny are so popular in Canada.
Since Octofier 14 at Burford

(at the close of the 1949 Inter-

national Plowing Match) when
we were informed that we would
be going overseas,* it has been a

busy period. Preparations for

the trip have involved us in

passports, visas, foreign ex-
change and numerous other gov-

js equipped to supply every-
thing that makes for comfort
and pleasure. It is truly a city
afloat.

And so here w$/ are, passen-
gers on the Queen Mary far out
in the Atlantic and heading "for

England und if is time to bring
iriy first newsletter to a close.
You v/ili be hearing more about
the champion Canadian plow-
men and about how they make
out in the overseas matches, but
I would like to emphasize that
the boys feel that they will not
be competing as individuals but
as representatives of the 1,178
boys who plowed at Burford.

More power to yourmore profits to you[T In Ihe new and
hlghly*improved Chevrolet Trucks for 1 950 1 They're dos*

lined to raise oven hirjher the Chevrolet Truck reputation

for economy, safety, comfort and durability. See them
today - learn the whole story of new Chevrolet Truck

advanced engineering
••'-•; - ' '. /-*
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ARIK1ES YOU NO L0H6Bt IBD MTO CASH
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8" and 10" plain

AISO

2 Styles «* Ktfcfetc Bfccta

PINE ORCHARD ©Off BUCK CO.
Allot 2911

f ^^WVm.V

>*-

E

'^-*^*

.

All A-t—wtrre C-VoK Types

EXCHANGE
u*

fostallaUoa Kitra
Slightly HIcfcer

units are completely rebuilt and are guaranteed for

days. All popular types in stock. Express service on
others.

SEE TOUR LOCAL. GAKAGEMAN

-.

-

Products Co.
PHONE Il»7
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HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM

Don Cftes' Tenniece Orchestra

OANCfS'G 1* PJH. - 2 A3I.

Lunch served at Midnight $2.00 Per Couple

.<

Ei
<•*

£3

-' - \

Extra Pants FREE!
V, with every ^BOXD" made-to-measure suit

J39 $44.75 - $49

•

Owing to popular demand our sponsors, The Bond Clothes",
have been kind enough to, extend the sale to February 20,
1950. Be thrifty, take advantage of this tremendous savings
of up to $19.50 by ordering your spring suit now.

-_ ii
*

;
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RUBBER FOOTWEAR
For Men and Boys

YOU SAVE 25c TO 50c
PER PAIR

MOTS DRESS PANTS
Sale Prices

PENMAN'S IV UNDER-
WEAK COMBINATIONS

Sale Price $2-59

SHIRTS AND DRAWERS
Sale Price $1.69

OVERALLS
Men's 8 oz. Denim

Sale Pike

MBTS1MB OVBtCOATS SAVINGS

- Vm save *ll»

Tm save $17AS
»

T«« save 111M
*

Ym save $5.1*

QUEENSVILLE
Mrs. Angus Smith attended

the funeral of her aunt. Miss
Annabelle Ross, Reg. N.» in Tor-
onto on Tuesday.
Sympathy of the community is

extended to Mrs. Frank Rowe
and family.

Mr. Alfred Groves, King.
[spent the weekend with Mr.
and Mrs. N. Still.

Mr. Dick Cranley, Huntsviile,

is visiting his brother and sister.

Blue Cross hospitalization fees

are now due. Will you please

pay them to Mrs. Sandy Milne
on Thursday, Feb. 9, either in

the afternoon or evening.

Mr. Norman Gibney received

ja cut in his face at the hockey
Igame. It necessitated several

stitches.

On Friday evening. Jan. 27, a
Youth Rally was held at the
'Baptist church. Rev. L. R. Coup-
lland. Aurora, beautifully illus-

trated the hymn, "Day is Dying
in the West," in an illuminated
pastel drawing. Special music
was also rendered. Then Rev.
Couplarid gave a very fine ad-
dress. *

On Sunday, Feb. 5, a special

children's choir will sing in the
United church under the direc-
tion of Mrs. J. L. Smith.
The school children enjoyed a

half holiday on Friday afternoon
while the teachers attended the ,

teachers* meeting at Keswick.
I

On Tuesday, Feb. 7, the W.A.
is holding its regular monthly
meeting. The hostesses are Mrs.
L. Rollings, Mrs. E. V. Warren,
Mrs. Fred Dew, Mrs. Harry
Smith and Mrs. Terry Doane.
On Monday evening, Jan. 30,

a meeting of the executive of

the Evening Auxiliary was held
at the home of the president to

plan the work for the year.

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Taylor and
Muriel, New Toronto, Mr. and
Mrs. A_ J. Gooding ond Eileen,
Gormley, spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. C. Milsted.

A number of our community
have been ill with bad colds and
'flu.

Don't forget the euchre on
Friday night, Feb. 3, in the
school house in aid of our
library.

•
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SCOUT

NEWS

Newmarket Boy Scouts will
make the regular salvage col-

lection on the west side of town
on Wednesday, Feb. 15, and the
east side of town on Saturday,
Feb. 13. All citizens are urged
to save their papers and maga-
zines for this drive.

On Wednesday evening, Jan.
25, at Legion Hall the first

Aurora Boy Scouts and Cubs
held a successful parents* night
Mr. R. D. Hodgkinson, chair-

man of the group committee, op-
ened the meeting and welcomed
the guests.

A going-up service was held
and Cub Billie Wray, Cub Doug-
las Rose 'were received into
Scouts.

The boys and their parents

were shown three films on
Scouting and Cubing. These the
boys as well as parents were
keenly interested in.

Cub Master G. Hooper intro-

duced the two assisting Cub lead-
ers. Miss Jean Hodgkinson and
Miss M. Brookes.
Mr, A. Hooper is Acting Scout

Master.
The meeting closed with a

lunch which all enjoyed.
The Scout moveemnt is spon-

sored by Canadian Legion Branch
335.

3 Men With Foe
Fiery Hawks Stop
Regents 3-0

Displaying plenty of dash and team spirit, Aurora
junior Hawks on-Thursday night handed Brampton Reg-
ents a 3-0 defeat at Aurora before over 900 fans. The
game, one of the best ever played in Aurora, is the talk
of the district and it is doubtful if a better thriller

will be seen this year. Deprived of their three Weston
recruits, the Hawks saw Messrs. Dillon, Calhoun and
Smith don the blue and red Brampton sweaters to play
against them and that was like waving a red rag in
front of a bull.

The Newmarket fcra and Kxpress, Tkarsday , re*, tod, UN fa** 11

most Impressive. Rangy and
possessing plenty of speed, the
Regents will be hard to beat in
the play-offs.

For this game Aurora was min-
us Bill Attridge, Keith Colling*
and Grant Green. The game
started under protest as the
O.H.A. assured Aurora the Wes-
ton trio would play with Dixie

or not at all. The protest was
dropped after the game but the
Aurora club has properly re-
quested the O.H.A. to clarify the
ruling.

Aurora: goal, Magulre; d., Mc-
Ghee and Atkinson; c, Thorns;
WV, Wardell and Gibson; subs,
Firth, Dale, Simmons, McMillan,
McPhee, McRae, Boyle, Merchant.

v

- .-

RAVENSHOE
Those attending the W.M.S. at

the home of Mrs. Alec Hamilton
last Wednesday enjoyed a most
inspiring program put on by
Mrs. Ted Breen, Mrs. Ralph
Holborn, Mrs. Frank Perry and
Mrs. Irvine Rose. The topic,
"Health and Healing,", was tak-

en from the book, "Growing
with the Years." There were 13
present including Rev. G. Camp-
bell. A lovely lunch was served
by the hostess, Mrs. Hamilton.
The community extends its

heartfelt sympathy to Ronald
Breen who underwent a serious
operation last Saturday. We do
wish Ronny a speedy recovery
and also Donald who broke the
bone in his left ankle on Jan. 18
and will have it in a cast for
eight weeks.
We are glad to report Mrs.

Frank Graham came home from
York County hospital on Sun-
day.
There was a large attendance

at Sunday-school and church on
Sunday. Everyone enjoyed the
music by our new choir.

ADDRESSES HIGH SCHOOL
On Monday, Jan. 30, the pupils

of Aurora high school were ad-
dressed by Rev. If. J. Howey,
B.A., B.D., on the life and works
of Bobbie Burns.

ARMITAGE
Miss Fern Doan, Toronto,

spent Sunday with her sister,

Mrs. B. Hendricks.
The Armitage Club held its

first meeting of the year on Fri-

day, Jan. 27. A good attendance
is reported. The following of-

ficers were elected: pres., Mr.
Clayton Anderson; vice-pres.,

Mrs. B. Hendricks; sec.-treas.,

Miss Margaret Kerr; sick com-
mittee: Mrs. Clayton Anderson
and Mrs. Chas. Tugwell.
Mr. Ernie Cook, manager of

the Bank of Toronto, Kingston,
is moving to Burlington about
the first of February.
Mr. and Mrs. Morley Cook

and family visited Mr. and Mrs.
Clayton Anderson on Sunday.
Glad to hear Mrs. Gordon

Kerr is well again.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Benford and

family, Toronto, and Mrs. Wil-
son, South River, were guests
on Sunday at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Tugwell.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Rcid,

Weston, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Clayton Reid on Saturday.
Sorry to hear Wallace Sheri-

dan is confined to his bed. Hope
for a speedy recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. Ash and Betty,

Gorham St., Newmarket, called
on their cousins, Mr. and Mrs.
Carmen Sheridan, on Sunday
evening.
The Armitage Club is planning

to have a euchre party on Tues-
day, Feb. 1. Watch for further
details.

Mr. and Mrs. Garfield Thomp-
son visited their son, Roy, at
Dixie on Sunday.

From. the first drop of the puck
the Aurora lads were red hot.
They neither asked for nor gave

j

quarter, although the game was
I
clean. The result was hard body-
checks, quick relays from inside
the Aurora blueline, dandy back-
checking and some dazzling com-
bination. Paul Maguiie in the
Aurora nets was brilliant and de-

(

served a shut-out as time after

j

time he foiled the visiting marks-

j
men; Lanky Blake Eatough, the

I Brampton goalie, was equally
brilliant and the three that beat
him were well labelled. It was
the first defeat of the season for
Brampton and the Hawks soared
into a first place tie for group
honors.

It was at 2.10 of the first per-
iod when the fans got a glimpse
of things to come. Ron Simmons
took Bruce McMillan's perfect

$ MEN BLANK

ECLIPSE 7=5

AT OPENING

BREAKFAST GUESTS
Aurora Business and Profes-

sional Women's club was a guest
of the Brampton club in Bramp-
ton at breakfast on Sunday, Jan,
29.

Senior B hockey went over

with a bang to the fans at Aur-

ora arena on Saturday as Mark-
ham Millionaires edged out Tor-

onto Eclipse 7-5 to even their

series. The 1,200 present for the

opening ceremonies of the new
artificial ice plant caught a real

performance that left little to be
desired by way of thrills and
spills. Eclipse took a 2-0 lead
in the first period, Markham
drew up to a 4-3 deficit by the
end of the second and in the
final period to the roars of their

many followers the Millionaires

drew on even terms and forged

ahead as the Toronto redshirts
weakened under superior man-
power.
Markham had three forward

lines to the two for the "Univer-
sity Grads" and the pace told as
they went to the wire. Referee
Andy Bellemer and linesman
Doug James allowed the players

j

plenty of lee-way in interpreting
\

the rules and a rugged contest re-
j

suited although no actual may-|
hem was committced. Ecclestone, i

the Eclipse rearguard, was the
lone sinner of the night, draw-
ing three trips to the sin-bin, and
how he escaped a misconduct as

he pushed and jostled referee
Andy Bellemer still is a mystery.

Headlining the entire per-
formance was the work of Dr.
Paul Hutz, the Eclipse goalie,

who stopped the proverbial mil-
lion and was well beaten on any-

I thing that found the rigging.

pass to slap home the rubber.
There was no score for the rest
of the period, and not a goal in
the second session. In the third
period it was young Master Sim-
mons again who built up the lead
m an almost repeat effort. Keith
Wardell gave the relay from the
corner and Simomns sank a low
one home. Bruce McMillan made
it certain as he scored a beauty
at 14.10, Firth and Simmons
drawing assists.

McGhee 'Perfection*

While every man on both
teams looked mighty good, one
can't miss laying it on the line
for captain Billy McGhee. The
sturdy McGhee had his sweep
check working to perfection,
stopped at least a dozen shots on
goal, and carted the puck up the
ice like a race horse. Don Gibson
and Laurie Thorns, while they
didn't strike paydirt, turned in
their best two-way displays and
their passing was a treat to
watch, as well as razzle-dazzle
back-checking. Simmons and
McMillan turned in their best
efforts of the season with Mc-

1

Mi Han looking like his real self.*

The kid line of Marchant, Lyle
Boyle and Hugh McRae, tossed

1 into the mixing bowl at a cruc-
' ial moment as coach Red Mitch-
ell, desperate for player strength,
sought every reserve, came
through with flying colors. It's

a fair hop from juvenile to top
junior C but the local trio more
than made good. We could rhap-
sodize about nearly every one
of the Hawks but space won't
permit, so don't be offended, fel-

lows, if your name isn't men-
tioned. The crowd knows you
played well.

Referee Jim Grainger and
linesman Alf Child handled the
game well with both teams draw-
ing five penalties, none of a
serious nature. For Brampton,
Bill Longhouse, Sheridan, Ed
Calhoun and Bob Wallace looked

;
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CANADA'S FINEST

*-At prices that save you up to 30% . - -
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LUNNEY
Well Drilling

KESWICK, ONTARIO

Phone

Queensville 2033

- *

MASTERCK.trT 8Kt9 — r«hlonrf
by Master Craftsmen Irom w«U-
scuoncd *ood*—*lth tnt dopuIst
Tempo Tips

Uiive Tod Msple , 4-4S
• Dome Top M»pl« T*S8
Oomt Top Hkkory 14*%5

heel enas ro tit— *

Coat Top Mnplt 1S*#S
Dome Top Hickory 19.93

JVVENILK MAPLE BK1S—For »m
8 to 14 Same deslcn and QUiulty
•s - the Ma;tercra!t tdult skla

•Dome" or "Rldse" Top

* * * T 4.4ft »< BJtm

MA4Tt*CKA*T »K1 FOLKS—StroPi
Uftht-welint TonWr cant. Kroydon
steel or aluminum. Vour sUe an*
pn« From . a.SS *• 7.4S

MASlUKtftArx SRI BOOTS — Poi
solid comfort and foil control rn
ail sating positions. Ftnt leathers
used Inrootnont S*49 *• 31.95

CRALKT 8*1 BASNKAS—OUti firm
control. Easx-on-and-off. *o»
novtco and taper*
Junior . . i . . . . 1.50 *•

Senior ... *.--:*• •

Cahfc 4.59 *' 5.9*
EKt Accessories—a complete lino

of waxes, caps, mltta, fottlt*. He
Visit our 8*1 Shop for expert ede-
Inc. harness flttlns and bast
int.
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Tltt IdYal Way ft* Carry Sab

jClCCarTopSkiGarrier
sii and improved desten; outlt £n
wr own plant to sax* yott several
dollars Sturdy rust-proofed cntn-
not iteeL (Irmly secured to car top
• - f laras suction cups sod straps.
,jsld» A pain SklS and J QC
pot**. eompteM. only ^r»^*
L* savtnts on other Car Top Car-
riers, priced from 1.39 to !
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DOWN THE CENTRE by ab hulse

Panter Returns Aurora Trio
The silver lining began to

show through the dark clouds

of Aurora hockey at the week-
end. First of all, the OH.A.
and Mr. George Panter back-

pedalled on the Markham Trio,

declared ineligible ten days ago,

and gave them special visas to
play with Rogers' Rangers. That
means that Vic Meharg, Murray
Brandon and Tex Grove will be
with the club until the season
ends. Aurora claimed help be-
cause of the increased territor-

ial boundaries extended Stouff-

ville and Markham, costing Au-
rora players who by actual mile-

age were eligible for Aurora
yet deserved the right to play
better hockey if they could.

The O.H.A. recognized this.

Even if the Waiver Rale is

not placed back in the book, I

think you can depend on Mr.
Panter to come up with an
amendment which will cover
the embarrassing situation the
O.H.A. found themselves in

under existing rules. Better or-
ganize now to have the waiver
rule re-established if 'The Met"
and country clubs are going to
be happy.
Next on the list of happy

events, IU1 Rogers shook-off his
illness and rejoined the club,
hoping to shake it up and make
up for the two losses caused by
the absence of the three players
and get the team in high gear
again. Then Red MKebelt, coach
of Aurora Hawks and former
professional, signed with the
Aurora intermediates. Mitchell
will not be availabte at times
because of junior duties, but un-
like last year, he hasn't the
arena

%
management to plague

him, and he's in better shape.
New sweaters in the Boston

Bruins motif of white, brown
and gold were donned by the
team this week and they look
mighty smart There's nothing
wrong with the club that a win-

ning streak can't mend. In any
event, performances like that
turned in against Naval Vets
can be taken as a thing of the
past.

Aurora Hawks gave one of

the best performances an Aurora
junior team has displayed in re-
cent years in downing Bramp-
ton last week. The kids sur-
prised even their staunohest
supporters by the way they
methodically and daringly mow-
ed down the talented Regents.
The reserve strength displayed
by such boys as Hugh McRae,
Lyall Boyle and Doug Marchant
was most gratifying. Bill At-
tridge

f now in Florida, is lost for
the year with an old knee in-
jury, but Keith Colling1* is ex-
pected back soon. We liked the
way Mitchell handled the team
too. Four playing certificates

are- now in the hands of the
O.HA, for ratification to add
further strength to the team.
"Toar" Hill, Morley Petch of
the '49 Unionville team, a lad
named Barkoff, and one other
are said to be the players.
Chances are good that they'll get
the approval of the O.H.A.

awks Maaasrer Carl Att-

ridge is really steamed up about
the transfer of the three Weston
players, Calhoun, Dillon and
Smith, to Brampton. When the

O.H.A. refused them to Aurora,
Earl says that Mr. Panter said

they would have to play with
Dixie Stafford's, their nearest

club. Now it appears that if

Brampton is within five miles
beyond the distance to Dixie
from where the lads live, they
are Brampton property. The
OJf.A. is sticking by its guns
too, and you'll see the trio in
action in the play-offs with Au-
rora. The regular schedule ends
on Feb. 9, but Hawks are fin-
ished Feb. 2 when Acts* J«-
fasrs come to Aurora. Perchance
the playoffs will start sooner.

Aurora will be ready.
Informative items: Joint Mc-

Comb is top scorer on the St.

Louis Flyers and playing great
hockey this season. Another
Newmarket boy and ex-Aurora
junior, Scotty Mair, is doing
right well on the scoring front
too. Hughie is the No. 1 boy in

the O.H.A. senior snipers par-

ade. Let's make a note too that
Ronnie Rowe, ex-Markham jun-
ior, now with Tacomn on the
Pacific Coast league, is in fifth

place in the scoring race of the
northern section of the P.C.L.
Pete Wlddrinjctoii, ex-Pickering
athlete, and last year n member
of the Aurora Meteors defence,

is playing with Queen's Uni-
versity juniors thus season. Ken
Brown scored a ten-strike when
he secured Upper Canada Col-
lesje for the Nobleton arena.
Teeder Kennedy, captain of

Toronto Maple Leafs, coaches
U.C.C. and the autograph hunt-
ers are thick when he hits

Nobleton. Wes Niles, ex-New-
market softball hurler, now a
crack insurance man, is fogging
the big apple over the plate for
Toronto Scottish in the Toronto
Garrison Officers* league, which
plays every Saturday at either

University or Fort York Arm-
ory. Earl Rowe, genial M.P.
for Dufferin-Simcoc and one of
"the greats" of the harness
race, has a new 1950 filly in his

stables. Sire is Van Riddell,

winner of the Canadian Futur-
ity and once ran in the Hamble-
tonian at Goshen, N.Y. The
darn is Bertha Baldwin. Those
are mighty good bloodlines,

partner. Bradford Jarenlles
and Midgets are thick in the
O.M.H.A. playoff race and those
who have .seen the kids go,
figure they might annex a title

this year. Bert Hayraad of
Gray Stones is providing the
prizes for the three stars picked
nightly at Aurora Metropolitan
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Ihe fertilizer situation h not good. C.U. adrlses us that

potash supplies are being fast depleted, cannot be replenished

due to a long continuing strike in Carlsbad, New Mexco. these

mines produce 86 percent of the potash used hi North America

... the strike shows no signs of termination. It is now too late

to obtain adequate supplies for the spring (rife in any event

In view of the above, fertilizer mamrfacftlw are comMer

-

fog withdrawing from ttte market, ferHtom contaW^ a Wgh

potash content.
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toritoMe Spfc 11-3

Tip fettt lope
- Marlboros are leading the rest

of the pack in the Optimist ban-

tam league. The Hollingsworth

coached clan has 13 points from
ax wins and a tic- Tee Pfces ^
have 9, four wins, two losses and

{^ a si^gfe.
« tie- Spitfires are third with

two wins, four losses and a tie

for 5 points. Flyers are still in

search of their first win, having

only one tie for a single point.

Marlboros downed the Spit-

fires 11-3 Friday. Bob Forhan
and Merlyn Bales shared the

scoring spotlight with a quartet

of goals, Delwyn Creed was
their chief helper with three tal-

SIMCOE LOOP
The Lake Simcoe hockey teams

weren't giving away anything for

nothing over the past week. It

lies. Laurie VanZant headed was share and share alike in most

the slate for the losers with two
goals while Glen Keffer bopped

Three may keep a secret if two
of them are dead.

Ethj Saimbj l**t

in

AMBASSADOR ROOM
of the

Yonge St Aurora
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NEWMARKET PHONE 478

to* Box Office Opens at 6.30

Box Office Opens At 5.30

Saturday Matinee box office opens at i- 15; starts at 1.45

~ im lines Mjft Dm.. Feb. 2

"HBE COMB THE HUG6ETT5"
PLUS - "DUDES ARE PRETTY PEOPLE"

CARTOON - NEWS - LAST SHOW AT 9
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eases. Two tie games were re-
corded. Pine Orchard and
Queensville deadlocking at 3*3.

Friday, Queensville and Vandorf
dished up a 6-6 thriller that kept
the fans in a dither.

Vandorf ran into a one-two
powerhouse at Keswick who
dropped them by a lop-sided 11-

2 count. A first win for Keswick
this season.

Bruce Townsley was the dom-
inant figure on the ice in Fri-

day's thriller, keeping the scorer
busy recording his five thrusts.

Cecil Mortson plunked in the
QueensvUlers* sixth tally. Van-
dorfs successful shot makers
were paced by Bob Staley with
two. Leon Shropshire, Jim Pres-
ton, Clem. Ellis and Bill Kingdon
with singles.

Bob .Shropshire was the main
scoring threat for Pine Orchard
in their three-all stalemate with
Queensville. Bob had a pair of
scoring credits, Ted Tidman slap-

ping home number three. Bill

Burkholder, Bruce Lockie and
Gord Stephenson scored for
Queensville.
League standing as of Monday,

Jan. 30, is:
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MEWS *IV' VIEW§
By Gtotct HAsofrr

ERA AND BXTBESS 8FOKTS EDROE

The O.H.A. has cleared the air. Harold Rogers

and his Indian braves can resume their scalping at

full steam. OJLA. gave Vic Meharg, Murray Bran-

don and new defenseman Grove green light to skate

with the tribe. Aurora dropped couple of toughies while

the trio was off. Indians needed those two to stay up
with Sutton and Bradford.

Side-kick Ab Hulse had it

DOUBLE-BEADER FRIDAY

There's a tasty double-
header lined up for Aurora
arena on Friday night. la
the opener at 7Jt, Aurora
midgets meet Unlonville in
an O.M.H.A, ptay-otf game.
At 9 p.m. Jack Portland, Brit
Burns, Nfp Spooner and all
the gang from CoUingwood
will be on hand to meet To-
ronto Eclipse In a senior B
fixture. It looks like a big
night.
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Mount Albert
Queensville .

Keswick
Vandorf
Pine Orchard

W
3
2
1

1

2
1

2

T

2

1

1

Pts.

6
6
2

1

1

Future games: Feb. 3, Queens-
ville at Mount Albert; Feb. 6,

Keswick at Vandorf; Feb. 7, Van-
dorf at Mount Albert; all games
played at Queensville arena.

HARMONICA ORCHESTRA
A harmonica band is being

formed in Newmarket, accord-
ing to B. A. Budd. Mr. Budd
asks anyone who is interested in
the band to phone 431. A meet-
ing and practice will be held at
the Budd Studio to-night.

right. Metro teams will blast

each other more than somewhat
on the ice but managers and
coaches can see Metro circuit has

to be evenly matched to keep
payees in the pews. With that
situation cleared. Trolley loop
appears squarely balanced, more
so than last year. Every team
of the original four will run its

share of the points. City teams,
East Coast and Navy Vets, aren't

going too well. Local interest is

lacking in their comings and go-

ings. Gates skid when they ap-
pear- East Coast looked weak
Saturday p.m.

t
weaker in fact

than when season started. Brad-
ford blasted them 10-2 using ten
men with Don Willson, Chuck
Nesbitt and Bill Boychoff absent.
Trouble upstairs with the Coast-
ers now to add to the worry.
Harry Commary ousted as manag-
er. Three or four of the better
stick-toters watched fray from
the sidelines Saturday. Navy
Vets with one home game are
finding it difficult to keep up
with mounting costs. Vets are
considering a switch of home
nights from Richmond Hill to

Keswick.

Stop, look and listen. Spits
campaign opened to bring home
Metro cup? Spits had more hurry
under their skating boots Thurs-
day than Greenshirts. Won a

stopping Thursday, getting in

front of some jim-dandy, drives
from Sutton shooting irons. Bill

Johnston was main scoring cog
in the Spits* wheel. Spits poured
a steady barrage of rubber at

Bill Holder in the Sutton twin-
ery. Holder held well but was
no Bob Winch.
Where oh where can they be?

We mean the fans of course.
If we told you the Kraut line

were at the arena, you'd all be
there. We can't say that but we
can say Hoffman ".Rockets" have
a Kraut line in the making with

a high scoring trio of juveniles,

Bill Smith, "Pepper" Martin and
Murray McDonald. There are
two strong supporting units in

Ron Coveney, Jack Staley and
Walter "Hurry" Cain and a third

string centred by Bruce Lang-
ford with flankers Noel and
Howard Ash. Back*walling arc
Bill "Hook" Mcilale, Bob "Bash-
er" "Groves, Ian Brown and
Franklin Morton. In between
the pipes is Howard Peterman,
a darn good blocker for anyone's

dough. Point we're trying to put
ovec is that "Ceegars" McDon-
alds Rockets start their O.M.H.A.
playdown trail this week. Come
down and give the boys your
support next time out.

llaskett's Hash: Attendance
Thursday 928. A drop below ex-

pectations but still good. Sharp-

en tip your peepers, goalies.

Ted Robinson has the Marigold

3 TEAMS TIE

FOR 2ND PLACE

IN KIDS' LOOP

Bradford
Sutton
Newmarket
Aurora
jNavy Vets

morale-building 8-4 triumph.,
,

. _ ... , ,,

Fans may have bemoaned the Trophy at hand. Goes to the net

fact that the Smith clan has been nunder with

weak in goal since Joe Tunney
went on the shelf. Fred Diliman
did a right good job of puck

THEATRE AURORA
FRIDAY - SATURDAY -* 2 DAYS — FEB. 3 - 4
J

Gary Cooper - Jane Wyatt - Wayne Morris

uamcr
PLUS CARTOON - MATINEE SAT. 2 P.M.

!

MON., TUES,, WED., 3 DAYS, FEB. 6, 1, 8

Jeanne Crain - Ethel Barrymore - Ethel Waters
William Lundigan in

"EHUtfV"niUII Showing at 7.15 - 9.15

PLUS BARBARA ANN SCOTT In "BEAUTY it THE BLADE"

TIIURS., FBI. — Z DAYS — FEB. 9,

Ronald Reagan -" Jack Carson *•'

10

Edv/ard Arnold Wayne Morris John Loves Maty"

least goals scored

against. Roy "Mutt" Collings

played a merry tune on the score

sheet Saturday, five goals and a

pair of assists. Moved "Mutt"
up into familiar territory in a

tie for top scoring honors with

our own Bill "Hot Shot" John-
ston.

Bradford and Sutton are really

passing around trolley league
leadership. Changes hands about
every time the teams are out.

If our crystal bowl doesn't crack,

Spits will be up there with 'em
before the week is out. Pleased

to see ilarv Gibney out on skates

for Spits work-out over the
weekend. No, Ilarv didn't tote a

stick but three weeks should do
it Ralph Griffith, injured in the

broad crash Thursday, has a

cracked rib. Sutton players

thought it was worse.
Get your program lined up for

a big week. Tonight those sur-

prising Bradford "Murrell Mot-
ors" lay it on with the Spits.

Friday, Markham is at home here
to Midland. Perc Hutchinson has
another town league double-

header booked for Monday, the

usual two for the price of one:

Hoffman vs. Davis, Specialty vs.

town.

With no postponments to

plague them, our Saturday morn-
ing hockeyists, the pee-wee and
squirt teams, are keeping right at

their knitting in the school
league. Standing in the pee-wee
sector shows the Rangers with
three wins, no losses and a tie

for seven points. The other three

teams, Red Wings, Bruins and
Canadiens, are all bunched in a
deadlock for second slot -with a
win, two losses and a tie.

Red Wings and Rangers battled

to a 3-3 tie Saturday morning
5

East Coast

while Canadiens eked out a 2-1

win over Bruins. Bears are

front runners in the squirt league.

They have three victories, one
defeat for six points. Barons and
Bison are all square in second
place with two victories, one de-

feat and a tie for five. Flyers
have yet to hit the win column
with four losses on the books
against them.
Saturday morning. Bison white-

washed the Barons 3-0. Bears
registered a 3-1 triumph over the
luckless Flyers.

Bobbie Forhan is dominating
the scoring race in the pee-wee
sector with a 34-point production,

25 goals and nine assists. Bob
Attwell has 25, Merlyn Bales 22,

Delwyn Creed 21 and Geo. Davis
13 at the moment.

METROPOLITAN LEAGUE
.
SCORING LEADERS

(All games to Jan. 2D)

Collings (B.)

Holborn (S.)
Johnston (N.)
Davie (S.)

Smith (N.)
Mclnnis (N.)
Taylor (S.) .

Williams (A.)
Willson (B.)
Todd (N.)

Gibbons (N.)
Mundell (A.)

Boychoff (B.)
Brodie (A.)

.
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